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RELIGION AND HEALTH

INTRODUCTION

Phtsicianb are agreed that there is no entirely satis-

I

factory definition for health. We all know quite well
what we mean when we use the word, but it does not
admit of such exact limitations as would make a scientific
formulation of its meaning. Religion is another of the
words which, in spite of its common use, is extremely
difficult to define exactly, and it has often been said that
we have no definition that will satisfy all those who pro-
fess religion and certainly not all those who have made a
study of it from the standpoint of the science of theology.
As is true of health, each of us knows pretty thoroughly
what we mean when we use the word, though our defi-
nitely formulated signification for it might not meet with
the approval of others, especially of those who are exact-
ing in their requuwments. With the two principal words
in the title mcapable of exact definition, it might seem
that the subject matter of this book would be rather

,
vague at best and unpromismg m practical significance.
But aU this indefiniteness is in theory. There are no
two words in the language that are more used than health
and religion, none that are less vague in practice and no
two subjects have a wider appeal or a more paramount
mterest. The linking them together for discussion in
common because of their mutual influence will serve to
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2 REUOION AND HEALTH

throw light on both of them and undoubtedly help toward
a better understanding of each.

Ordinarily the most satisfactory definition of a word
can be obtained from its etymology. Unfortunately in
the matter of religion there is a very old-time division of
opmion as to the derivation of the word whicL makes
etymology of less definite significance than usual. Cicero
suggested that religio came from relegere, to go through
or over again in reading, speech or thought, as prayers
and religious observances generaUy are repeated. On
tiie other hand St. Augustine and Lactantius msisted on
denvmg religio from the Latin verb religare, which means
to bmd again, to bind back, to bind fast. The word
obhgation has an analogous origin and iUustrates the
meaning of religion as if its form from etymology should
nave been religation.

It is this latter derivation that has been most commonly
accepted m the modem time. A man may recognize the
existence of God and yet not fed any particular obliga-
tions toward Him, but if he binds himself anew to the
deity whom he recognizes, by trying to make his life
accord with the divine will as he views it, then he prac-
tices religion. James Martineau said, "By religion I
understand the belief and worship of Supreme Mind and
WiU. directmg the universe and holding moral reUtions
with human life."

What will occupy us in this book is the effect of this
profound feeling and sense of obligation toward a higher
power on health, that is, on that wholeness of body andmmd which constitutes a normal condition for human
beings.

There are many more relations between the two words
than would at first be suspected or tLat most people
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[might think possible. The old high Geman word haslu

I

or haelo, from which our word health is derived, meant
also salvation. The original root hal means haleness or
wholeness and also refers to healing, and curiously enough
tiie word holiness is derived from the same root. Holiness
has now come to refer to perfection, or at least normality
of soul, while health refers to normality of body. Our
word health is related more diiecUy to whole than it is
to heal, in spite of the feeling there might be because of
the i^Uing that the latter word must represent its
immediate origin. Holiness of soul exacUy correspondsm etymology with wholeness of body.

Cardinal Newman would, I suppose, be an iuthority
on the subject of reHgion as satisfying for most people
as could be found. In his "Grammar of Assent", which
he wrote m order to define as exactly as might be possible
hust how men came to admit certain propositions with
^«aal reference to the acceptance of religion, he gave a
de&ition of what he meant by the word in as simple
words as it is possible to use, perhaps, to express so large

iTr!^' * «' *^.;i
"®y ""^^^'^ ^ °»«"^ *»»« knowledge

«r God, of His Will, and of our duties toward Him."
Matthew Arnold, who represents among English-speakinir
peoples almost the opposite pole of thought to Cardinid
Newman, m what concerns religion, suggested in "Litera-
ture ^d Dogma" that "Religion, if we follow the inten-
tion of human thought and human language m the use
of the word, IS ethics heightened, enkindled, lit up byf^g; the passage from morality to reUgion is made
when to morality is appUed emotion." Both of these

j

men. m spite of their distance apart, insist on duty as the
I

essence of rehgion. Matthew Arnold caUs it ethics and
says nothmg as to the foundation of it; the great English
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4 BEUOION AND HEALTH

Cardinal ipeaks very simply of our duties toward God.
Newman says nothing of the emotions but appeals only
to the reason, while, curiously enough, the rationalizer
in reUgion emphasizes the emotions.
Between these two definitions there is a world of differ-

ence that we shaU not attempt to bridge, for we want to
treat of the relations and above all the interaction of
religion and health in the widest sense of these terms.
The "Century Dictionary" definition more nearly re-
sembles that of Cardinal Newman than Matthew Ar-
nold's formula, but it generalizes in a way that would
describe the practice of religion for a greater number
of people and especially for those who still believe that
there are more gods than one. It runs : "Recognition of
and allegiance' in manner of life to a superhuman power
or superhuman powers, to whom allegiance and service
are regarded as justly due."
Even this definition is not too broad for the subject

matter of this book, for I am one of those who believe
that there is a blessing on every sincere effort of worship
of the Hipher Power, no matter how groping it may be.
Above Jl, every regulation of life with reference to a
power above us felt to have a Providence over the worid
in which we live has an ahnost inevitable reaction on
health and wiU lead to better things. The sincere pur-
suit of good conduct as an end in life under a Providence
that is recognized will ahnost necessarily lead to better
Imowiedge of our relations to the higher powers, and
also of our relations to ourselves and the worid around us.
With these preliminaries we are ready to consider

religion and health and their mutual influence, but the
inevitable question that suggests itself is, "Is religion a
living force in our time? Has not science given it its
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leatli blow? Whfle it walks the earth as yet, is it not
ily as the ghost of an outworn phase of human interest ?

lis it any more than merely a superstition in the sense
lonce suggested as the etymology of this word by James
iRussell Lowell as if derived from superstea, a survivor,
Irepresenting, as all superstitions do, a survival from a
Iprevious state of thinking, the reasons for which have dis-
jappeared, though the mental inertia of human beings
IstOl keeps them in vogue?" A good many people m
lour time, including not a few of those who are rather
[prone to consider themselves above the rest of the worid,

I

have not hesitated to express the view that it is only old
[fogies and especially those ignorant of modem science
who continue to think that religion can still be taken
seriously. Some few of them have the best of good will
in the world and appreciate how much of benefit was
derived from religious belief, benefit which they confess
did good both for the mind and the body of man; and
tiiey are even ready to express sorrow that it has out-
lived its usefuhiess, but they feel that they must insist
that religion is now only the wraith of its former self,

a misty congeries of old-fashioned beliefs which the
ignorant alone reverence, accepting it very much as they

I

do ghost stories in general.

President Schurman of Cornell in an address before
the Liberal Club of Buffalo thirty years ago,* reminded
us that there are a number of people who are always
ready to prodaim the end of religion and to weep for it.

Beligion continues to be as living a force and as lively as

I

ever in spite of their proclamations, and this has been
true generation after generation practically since the be-

I

ginning of Christianity. President Schurman said:
*
" Agnoftidnn." Scrilmen. New York. 1805.
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ch«ited alike by the ^Wt. who mock imd ^^Sepiou. wula who have 'no Unguage but a cry/ I«ippoje we .hall alway. have profe«ional moumert.

jhould not be prematurely given. If there i. any-
thjng m the worid that is alive and active, it is ^t
thi. lehgiou. spint, for whose demise certain mourners

spint and the life abide forever. To the asserUon that

iTiin ".^f*"*^'
^ 'y^y »>y pointing to the intense

interest wh ch men toKlay everywhere feel in religion
It was recenUy stated by a Massachusetts Judge— Bkirke
observed truly that we Americans like to ap^al to the

• r~J^*u*^*^.." °°**^« ^ the world perenniaUy
mterestmg but rdigion. The ground of this dictum L
to be found m the constitution of humanity; for thehuman soul whidi the things of sense fail to Satisfy can
attain its true home and its complete self-realizationo^y m conscious communion with the Spirit behind the

The recent death of Mrs. Humphry Ward recalled
the experience with regard to her book "Robert Els-
"''"''

J^J'f^^^ ""^^ ^^« o' intellectuals it was
supposed that this novel represented a veritoble death
blow to a series of compromises which had permitted
people familiar with modem progress and science, and
especially with the higher criticism, to continue to prac-
tice their religion m peace in spite of the fact that belief
had long smce departed. How amusing it is now and
mdeed how almost incomprehensible to learn that MrsHumphry Ward's husband, a weU-known English critic"
suggested shortly after its publication that her novel had
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'•hdcen the very pOlan of Chrutianity." It it surpris.

If indeed how often the foundations of religion are
ippoied to have been completely undermined, and yet
be edifice itielf continues to stand and to be the shelter

jror the vast majority of mankind from the buffetings of
world that without it would be almost shelterless for
bem and a place of trial too hard to bear.

Men are incurably religious, and just as no tribe has
n found, however low in the scale of savagery, which
not formulated for itself some ^stem of worship of a

ligher power and definite feelings of dependence on it,

even those whose minds under the influence of cer-
phases of intellectual development lead them away

from formal religion find deep in their hearts the belief
land appreciation of their relations to a power that makes
Ifor good, even though it may be difficult to understand
Ithe mystery of it. Long ago the Scriptural expression was
Iformulated that only the fool who thinketh not in his
heart says there is no God. Due acknowledgment of
Ithe thought in practice, however imperfect it may be,

I
is religion.

Religion has been with us for all the period that we
Jknow anything about man, for the very cave man buried
Ihis dead with manifest confidence in a hereafter, and
there seems no doubt that it will be with us until this
stage of mundane a£Pairs has passed. It affects the

Ibody as well as the mind, as indeed do all the great
modes of thought, and it deserves to be cultivated, not
only for its effect on the soul but also on the mind and
heart and the bodily powers. There is no doubt at all
that it means very much, and there is only the question
of facing its significance for the whole man candidly and

I
straightforwardly.
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CAN WB MILL BmUMVmf

Tbmw no doubt tlutt man's quite inrtinctive attitude
toward the myiteiy which tummndt him. out of which
he came uid into which he goei. has alway. lo influencedhu attitude of mmd toward hi. body and ita procew^iM to alfect them deeply. The medicine man with his
appeal to th<^ religious at weU as the superstitious feelinn
of man always had a potent influence over the most
primitive of mankind, but culture has not obUterated
this r .urce of special reaction in men. Even now. for the
great majority of men it stiU remains true that no matter
how vague their religious instinct may be. it continues
to -ffect. to a noUble extent, their physiological and
psychojQgical functions. An eclipse of the religious
mstmct IS at the basis of the increase in suicide and also
undoubtedly of insanity in our day. The lack of an
abidmg faith m Providence is the source of many dreads
and worries that affect health. Every physician is sure
to know of highly educated patients whose ills reflect their
mental rdation to the mystery of life and whose symp.
toms take on or lose significance, according to their
religious feelings.

Tie question that in our time, however.' is coming
insistOTtly mto a great many minds is. Can we. as intel- i

ligent human beings, reasonably in touch with man's recent i

progress m science, be fair with ourselves and StiU continue '
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bdleve b the gntA rdigloui trutha that affected our
uertort lo deeply? While we may realiie aU the
ith of the myrteiy in the midrt of which we aie, can
with our little minda, hope to fathom any of it P

- is the quettioninc feeling that will not down for a
in number of thoee who have had educational

Ivantagei. Muct we not jutt confeu our inability to
low anything definite m reality with regard to it, and
•J that thoM who have thought that they held the key

- the myitery were deluding themaelvei or allowing
henuelvei to be caught by pteudo-knowledge, an inherit-
nw from unthmking generationf, instead of realities?
Has not the modem advance in science made it very

iMr to us that aU we can hope to say of man's origm
"nd man s destiny is that we do not know just what aU
"- mysteiy that surrounds us is about? Wfll not

very rational attitude of mmd preclude at least the
lucated mtelligent people of our generation from having
heir health affected in any way by their religion? Above
U, If rehgion is to influence health, must there not ^--j

jme regular practice of it. and have not the scientists of
Je

last generation made it quite clear that this is out
I the question in any sincere and serious way for any
Be who knows enough of adence and apprecUtes the
resent position of our knowledge of the facts of the reU-
lonship of man to the universe?
For a laige and growing number of people, as the result

f the prevalence of this impression, the practice of
^hgion seems to be an interesting but entirely worn-out

•!/i,
"*.'?'**' S*'**™*^^'* ^hen folk were more easily

nl!lf ^ ^*^ *** *"** *^^«» than we are in our
"lightenwl scientific era. Religion is surely not some-
"»" that our contemporaries, with their broader out-
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10 RELIGION AND HEALTH

look on the meaning of life, can be brought to confon
to very readily. The question "Can We StiU Believe?
would aeem then to have for answer in our time at bes
bpcculatively, perhaps yes! but practicaUy, no!"
We may stiU feel the religious instinct, but we ca

scarcely be expected to acknowledge religious obligation
in any such strictness as would demand in our alread
overstrenuous daily life with its many duties the devc
tion of time to religious exercises. We surely canno
be e^ted to assume any additional obligations o
rebmd ourselves to a divinity who seems to be gettin/
farther away from us.

Almost needless to say. if all this be true, then religioi
can have, m pur time, only a very slight and quite neg-
hgible influence on health. Men may be incurablv
religious m the mass, as yet. but this instmct is mani-
festly passmg. for the educated at least, and for sensible
people IS now without any significance for physical pro-
cesses. though it mayat times even yet affect psychological

There is only one fair and practical way to reply to this
question "Can We StUl Believe?" especially f^ those^
who «unk that modem science has obscured the answer.?
and that is to turn to the lives of the men who made our^mwlem science and see how they answered it in theirl
definite relations to religion. The surprise is to find!
that while so many people, and not a few of them pro-|
fessors m colleges and even universities, are of the veryl
often expressed opinion that science makes men .Vre-I
ligious or at least unreligious, that is not true at ^, ofl
our greatest scientists. Most of the men who have dom^
the great work of modem science have been deeply re-
ligious, and a great many of them have practiced theii

/iiiii-i

! pi



CAN WE STILL BELIEVE? n
Jigion very faithfully. It is true that not a few of the
sser hghts in science have been carried away by the
apression that science was just about to explain eveiy-
"ng, and there was no longer any need of a creator or
ition or of Providence, but that is only because of their
' hmitations. Francis Bacon, himself a distmguished
ker m science, declared some three hundred years

io that his own feeling was that a little philosophy takes
aen away from God. but a sufficiency of philosophy
Irmgs Uiem back. His opinion has often been reached
p our deepest thinkers in the modem time, and it is just

L *?^^°f
./»»*"ral phHosophy as it was for the meta-

hysical philosophy of the older time, for Bacon's apho-
Ism had been more than once anticipated in the early
Uys of Christianity, notably by St. Augustine, and it
ould not be hard to find quotations from Greek thinkers

n ?^f""! "r-
'^^^ Scriptures said very emphati-

ally, Only the fool who thinketh not in his heart says
lere is no God." ^

WhUe young scientists then are so prone to feel that
cienoe and religion are in opposition, and a certain num-
er of scientific workers never seem to outgrow their
kouthfulness m this regard, it must not be forgotten
Miat the greatest scientists of the nineteenth and twen-
peth centuries have practicaUy all been firm believers
p rehgion. Lord Kelvin, at the beginnmg of the twen-
beth century, at the moment when he was looked up to

psts. did not hesitate to say that "science demonstrates
«ie existence of a Creator." As president of the British
Association for the Advancement of Science he declared •

mit strong, overpowering proofs of mtelligent and
benevolent design lie all around us; and if ever perplexi-
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tics. Whether metaphysical or scientific occur thev t„«.

the Creator. .ttribuWtliw^d^nrfw '^'^^ °'

emphatic «ply. "I ^.^j mo^^^'fcr^-^^
«»«

book on chemistry or nn K«*-«
^=»auy oeueve that a

matter by cb.^1Z^^ """ «">- «"* of de«,

Expressions similar to tho»» nt T>»-j xr i •

phry Davy dedared, "Th7ta„ „fc^ ®" °'"°-

all the n»^if.,d for.; .rf^J^X^^^, S- ««!»
to whom the modem world coirfesse8H.rrt:

^-^w™.
m the org^uzation «t botST^e^ 1^" "^^^

thoje that boSer*"on°'„'SS^Z "wUt ^'^ ""."
w.jdom, what ineffable peS^' """ "*»*

r^t':t,SrThoT«:^ S^^'""* "^ «' ^^e-y
weU once Mid to a fril? -^ "^'T- ""= ««-
«>igions: there i.noS'ukettrolT' "T"^.""'"
I have looked into m^ ^n t^

one after aU; andW^ that non*: X.^f^^f. ^^r- "j »

d^lared m hi, «,dre» brfor. the F,^Sem^X
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admitted as a member. "Blessed is the man who has anid^ of the virtues of the Gospel and obeys it." Hehad once said, mipatient at the pretensions of pseudo-
soenfasts: "P^terity will one day laugh at the ^blime
foohshness of the modem materialistic philosophy. Themore I study nature, the more I stand amazed at ^e work

«w **';*J*
?"5* astronomer to whom we owe so many

fflgnmcant basic discoveries, once said

:

/

tenth m the book of nature as in the Holy Scriptures.

revei:^!""*
^*" '^^'^^^ ^ *^« ^"--y o? both'

Stf Isaac Newton, whose modesty was equaled onlyby the magnitude of his discoveries, was 2 impre^
with his own httleness in the contemplation of thewo^
ftil works of God that he dedared. a short time Sore
his death. "I seem to have been only like a boypSon the seashore, and diverting myself in now JdSfinding a smoother pebble or a prettiersheU thanordinary.
while the great ocean of truth by aU undiscovered bJo^
UlC*

D"""". the gtenf. French chemist, for many years the»«eU,y rf the F«»ch Academy of Sciences! ^Tsu^!««ted the great difference there is in the matter of

^fr ^f t^""^.
*^' o'*^ ""ker in scien«

S,J^ . "^ '"'"' *^ '^"« o-'y »t »econd-h«.d.
Ihose who have acquired their knowledge of scienceess^ have no Me. of the difficulties whicfthe o^2
mv«t.gator h«l to encounter and how deep arTuie

>econd-h«.d scientist becomes conceited over his knowl-
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^^but^th. origin., i,,^^ ^^^ ^^^

cm IS ana uiey find themselves at everv af^n «««.o* j

hend«.nymodbm,„i«„dersto»du.g,. ^.^j? '^'^

lie limned incompatibflity of Bdigion md Science

t^.^ ~ "^ confidcnUy averted in .^H^S

When we ask of any competent author;^ who are the
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f
advanced

', the best, and the ablest scientific thinkers
Df the immediate past (in Britein), we cannot but receive
lor answer such names as Brewster. Faraday. Forbes
i^raham. Rowan Hamilton. Herschel. and Talbot. Thii
lust be the case unless we use the word 'science* in a

^r^^MT* ^"^ °^ ^^^ «~»* '"^^ ««ve up the
Idea that Nature evidences a Designing Mind?"

Tx)rd Rayleigh. the physicist and mathematician,
jrofessor of experimental physics at Cambridge and thenlyndaU s iccessor as professor of natural phUosophy

^nf^^'p Infmition. who. after having Ln se^re^

tTlh f if K If^
'°' '°°*^ *^" y^'> ^"^ ejected

to what has been called the highest official position inthe scientific world- the presidency of the Royal Society

i^r" "'.T™^ *J
* question

:
^ "I am not able to

Iw ^^" "T^' ^i* ' "**y «*y *^*t ^ ^y opinion
Itrue Science and true Religion neither are nor could be
|opposed.

"A laije number of 'lendiiig scientists' are not irreB-

Pr«tically J] the „en whose names we connected

t^^^ "'"lofo- of electricity in the nineteenth^tnj were thoroi^h-going believers in revealed leligion.GJv«.,. VolU Conkmb, Ohm, Amp4«, Oersted.Wday Sr Humphry Davy, and many others are amongUhe bebevers. Faraday once declared when the dark

Hm. who .s the lord of aB. «,d hope to be kept waitimj

[

patently for Hi, time and mode of relea^ng Z.3
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ing to His divine word and the gieat and precious promises

^i^" * "* °^* partakers of the divine

Earlier in life, in the very maturity of the inteUectual
powers which made him immortal in science, lest perhaps
some one should suggest that he had lost his mental grasn
toward the end. he said: "When I consider the S-
tudeof assocmteforces which are diffused through nature-
when I thmk of that calm and tranquil bahmcing of their'
energies which enables elements, most powerful in them-
selves, most destructive to the world's creatures and
economy, to dweU associated together and be made sub-
servient to the wants of creation, I rise from the contem-
plation more than ever impressed with the wisdom, the
beneficence, imd grandeur beyond our language to express,
of the Great Disposer of aU !'^

—
o

~s f ^ .

It would be easy to multiply quotations such as this
from the great original workers in modem electricity.
Hans Christian Oersted, for instance, the great Danish
scientist, to whom we owe the discovery of the "magnetic
effect" of the electric current, the demonstration of the
mtunate relationship between magnetism and electricity,
whose name all Europe rang with in the early part of the
nmeteenth century, was a man of reaUy great genius
«id scientific penetration and yet of deeply fervent piety.He did not hesitate to say that genuine knowledge of
science necessarily produced a feeling of religious piety
towards the Creator. Lord Kelvin once quoted some
words of hism this regard on a memorable occasion, which
are particularly to our purpose here

:

"If my purpose here was merely to show that science -

necessarily engenders piety, I should appeal to the great ?

truth everywhere recognized, that the essence of all I

i!Hi

I'i J-
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religion consists in love toward God. The conclusion
would then be easy, that love of Him from whom all
Itruth proceeds must create the desire to acknowledge

I

truth in all her paths ; but as we desire here to recognize
[science herself as a religious duty, it will be requisite for
us to penetrate deeper into its nature. It is obvious,
therefore, that the searching eye of man, whether he
regards his own inward being or the creation surrounding
him, is always led to the eternal source of all things. In
all inquiry, the ultimate aim is to discover that which
reaUy exists and to contemplate it in its pure light apart
from aU that deceives the careless observer by only a
seeming exist.mce. The philosopher will then compre-
hepd what, amidst ceaseless change, is the Constant and
Uncreated, which is hidden behind unnumbered creations
the bond of union which keeps things together in spite
of then- manifold divisions and separations. He must
soon acknowledge that the independent can only be the
constant and the constant the independent, and that
true unity is inseparable from either of these. And thus
It IS in the nature of thought that it finds no quiet rest-mg place, no pause, except in the invariable, eternal

I uncaused, aU causing, aU comprehensive Omniscience.
But, if this one-sided view does not satisfy him, if

he seeks to examine the world with the eye of experience,
he perceives that aU those things of whose reality the mul-
titude feds most assured never have an enduring existence

i
but are always on the road between birth and death!
If he now properly comprehends the whole array of nature
he perceives that it is not merely an idea of an abstract
notion, as it is caUed ; but that reason and the power to
which everythmg is indebted for its essential nature are
only the revelation of a self-sustained Being. How can
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he, when he sees this, be otherwise animated than by the
deepest feeling of humility, of devotion and of love?
If any one has learned a different lesson from his observa-
tion of nature, it could only be because he lost his way
amidst the dispersion and variety of creation and hadnotlooked upwards to the eternal unity of truth

"
l^e great contemporary and colleague of Oersted inthe demonstration of the intimate relations between mag-netism and electricity who was quite as outspoken «the Danish scientist m his recognition of the relations of

science and religion, was the Frenchman Ampire, whosename wm chosen as a term for one of the units of electrical
science, because of his great original work in extending
our knowledge of electricity. This choice of his name wiw u r international congress of scientists who felt
that he deserved this very great honor. Ozanam. towhose thoroughly practical Christianity while he was
professor of foreign literatures at the University ofPans we owe the foundation of the Conferences of St.Vmoent de Paul which so long anticipated the "setUe-ment work" of the modem time and have done so mul
for the poor m large cities ever since, who was very dowto Amp^ and indeed lived with him for a whai, said
tftat, no matter where conversations with him began,

^Tn^r'^'i'^^^*^^^-
Th« ««at French scientistand phdosopher used to take his broad forehead between

his hands ^ter he had been discussing some speciaUy deepqu^tion of science or philosophy and say: "How great
IS God. Ozanam; How great is God and how little isour knowledge " Of course this has been the feeling ofmost prcrfound thinkers at aU times. St. Augustbe's
amous vision of the angel standing by the sea emptying \

It out with a teaspoon, which has been rendered so Uving ^
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Ifor mort of ui by Botticelli's great picture, is but an earlier
lexample of the same thing. One of Amp^'s greatest
Icontemporaries, Laplace, reSchoed the same sentiment,
[perhaps in less striking terms, when he declared that
•What we know is but little ; while what we do not know

lis infinite."

Writing of Ampire after his death Ozanam, who knew

I

him best, brought out this extremely interesting union
lof intellectual qualities, his science, his faith, his charity
[to the poor which was proverbial, and the charming genial-

I

ity of his character, as well as his manifold human interests,

I

in a passage that serves very well to sum up the meaning of
[the great Frenchman's life.

"In addition to his scientific achievements this brilliant

I

genius has other claims upon our admiration and affec-
tion. . . . It was religion which guided the labors
lof his mind and illuminated his contemplations; he
judged all things, science itself, by the exalted standard
of religion. . . . This venerable head which was crowned
by achievements and honors, bowed without reserve before
the mysteries of faith, down even below the line which
the Church has marked for us. He prayed before the
same altars before which Descartes and Pascal had knelt

;

I

beside the poor widow and the small child who may have
i been less humble in mind than he was. Nobody observed
the regulations of the Church more conscientiously,
regulat*ons which are so hard on nature and yet so sweet
in the aabit. Above all things, however, it is beautiful
to see what sublime things Christianity wrought in his
great soul; this admirable simplicity, the unassuming-
ness of a mind that recognized everything except its
own genius; this high rectitude in matters of science,
now so rare, seeking nothing but the truth and never
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rewwdi Md dtttinctioo; the pleMut and ungrudging
•miability

;
and lartly. the IdndneM with whichhemej

every one. especially young people. I can lay that thosewho know only the intelligence of the man. know only theleM perfect part. If he thought much, he loved more."
Ohm. after whom another of the units of electricity

is named, was another of the scientists who realised veiy
dearly the existence of ftovidence and in one very diZ
appomting curumstance in life, when he found that-ome of his work at which he had spent much time was
completely anticipated by a Norwegian mvestigator. he
said very simply, "Man proposes but God disposes";
and he chronicled the fact that without the bait of this
discove^r which he vaguely foresaw at the beginning hewould not have taken up the work, and yet durinTthe
time when he was at it "A number of things of wWch Ihad no hmt at aU at the beginnmg of my researches havecome to taice the place of my original purpose and com-
pensate for it " When he undertook his next work he
foresaw that he might not be able to finish it; he hadhoped against hope that he would, and in the preface

L^w!"-/*?"""^ ^* ^'^^'^ *^* ^« '^o^W devote
himself to it at every possible opportunity and that hehoped ajrid prayed that "God would spare him to complete
It. This simplicity of confidence in the Ahnighty is
indeed a striking characteristic of the man of whose dis-
coveiy of the law of electricity Lord Kelvin dedared

wV w -r^
an extremely simple expression of a great

toiththat Its significance is probably not confined to that
department of physical phenomena, but it is a law of

ChT, T /^T r^^ ^'^*' ''^y- ^'^^^^ George :

ChrystiU of Edmburgh in his article on electricity in the l

Encyclopaedia Britannica" (IX Edition) says that ^

:!::!
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)hm'i bw most now be allowed to rank with the law of
ftvitation and the elementary laws ol itatical electricity

|as a fat0 qfnaterf in the itrictest lenie.

Volta, whom the international congreu of electricity
Ifo dewvedly honored by giving hia name to one of the
Juniti of electricity, is the genius who first constructed
Ian instrument which would give a continuous flow of
[electricity. The Voltaic pile is a very great invention.
Volta was much more, however, than merely an ingenious
inventor. He was a great scientist who made discoveries
[not only in electricity but in various other branches of
physical science. He was one of the eight foreign mem-
bers of the French Institute, Knight Commander of the
Legion of Honor, one of the first members of the Italian
Academy and the gold medalist of the French Academy.
There was nothing he touched in his work that he did not

I
illuminate.

His was typically the mind of the genius, ever reaching
out beyond the boundaries of the known,— an abundant
source of leading and light for others. Far from being a
doubter in matters religious, his scientific greatness seemed
only to make him readier to submit to what are some-

I

times spoken of as the shackles of faith, though to him
belief appealed as a completion of knowledge of things
beyond the domain of sense or the ordinary powers of

' intellectual acquisition.

In Volta's time as in our own some of the less important
workers in science had their faith disturbed by their
knowledge of science and attributed that result to science
rather than to the limitations of their own mmds. One
of them declared that though Volta continued to practice
his religion, this was more because he did not want to
oflFend friends and did not c-e to scandalize his neigh-
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bow MdeqiecUny the poor folk Moimd him fa Wi couatiy
home, whom he did not want to be led by hi. example
fato giving up what he knew to be the meet fruitful ««,we
of conwUtion m the trial, of life, rather than becauee of
irinoere conviction. Volta. havmg heard thi. report,
dehberately wrote out hii confenion of faith, eo that aU
the world of his own and the after time might know itWhen he wrote it he wa« just approaching his sixtieth
year and wu fa the full maturity of his powers. He
hved for twelve years afterwards, looked up to as one of
tfte great thmkers of Europe and as one of the most im-
portant men of Italy fa his time.

"If some of my faults and negligences may have by
cfcancc ^ven occasion to some one to suspect me of fa-
fldehty, I am ready, as some reparation for this and for
any other good purpose, to declare to such a one and to
every other person and on every occasion and under «»»

oromistances ^at I have always held, and hold now.
the Holy Cathohc Religion as the only true and infaUible
one. thanking without end the good God for havfag giftedme witJi luch a faith, fa which I firmly propose to Uve and
die. m the lively hope of attafaing eternal life. I recognisemy faith a» a gift of God. a supernatural faith. I have
not, on this account, however, neglected to use aU human
means that could confirm me more and more fa it and that
might dnve away any doubt which could arise to temptme m matters of faith. I have studied my faith with
attention as to its foundations, readfag for this purpose
books of apologetics as weU as those written with a con-
trary purpose, and tryfag to appreciate the arguments
pro and contra. I have tried to realize from what sources^ng the strongest arguments which render faith most
credible to natural reason and such as cannot fail to make

tlHl i !l .

[iiii :i:
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. weD-balanMd mind which has not been perverted
|>y vioe or panion embrace it and love it. May thia
^rotert of mine, which I have deliberately drawn up and
fhich I leave to poiterity. lubacribed with my own hand
Ad which ihows to all and every one that I do not bluih
It the Goapd— may it, aa I have laid, produce lome good
^ruit.

" Signed at Biilan, January 6, 1815. Alesiandro VolU."
Silvio Pellico. whoae volume. "My Ten Years* Imprison,

lent", ii one of the precioui little booki of literature
it seem destined to < nduring interest, had doubted
the midst of his trials and hardships the presence of

Providence in the world and the existence of a hereafter,
the midst of his doubts he turned to Volta.
•In thy old age, O VolUf said Pellico, "the hand of
evidence placed in thy pathway a young man gone
ray. 'Oh

! thou,* said I to the ancient seer, 'who hast
plunged deeper than others into the secrets of the Creator,

Iteach me the road that will lead me to the light.' And
Ithe old man made answer: 'I too have doubted, but I
Ihave sought. The great scandal of my youth was to
Ibehold the teachers of those days lay hold of science
Ito combat religion. For me to-day I see only God
|everywhere.***

In spite of traditions to the contrary great physicians
[in their relation to faith are like the great discoverers in
jelectricity. As a rule the greater they are as original
workers in the medical sciences the more emphatic their
expressions of their beUef in religion and its efficacy in
the relief of human ills. The opinions of a few of our
greatest physicians in the modem era of medicine are

I

quoted here as examples of their attitude of mind.
Sir Bichard Owen, probably the greatest anatomist of
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'^^^'X* ™ * convinced Christian andjaw notiung m scientific truth inimical to the ChrisS^
faith. In an address before the Young Men's Christi^Ass^iation, he asked his "fellow Christians" •

Has aught that is essentiaUy Christian 'suffered-

-since physical doctrines, supposed or 'declared contrary to Holy Writ', have been established?

fr,.fK i! u^"'
^^'^ '*"'• *°** *™«* ^ "»e Author of alltnith. who has decreed that it shaU never perish; whohas given a power to man to acquire that most p^c^uso his possessions with an intellectual nature th^wSulhmately rest upon due demonstrative evidence '«

Sir James Paget, sometime president of the RoyalCollege o Surgeons of England and vice^hancelKLondon University, looked upon as one of the ,2t disfished of medical scientists in ?.is time, after lorn a^a^ disease described by him has been named, intswerto the question as to the attitude of scientists towISreligion said: "You wUl find among scientific men v^few who attack either theology or rdigion. ThTattl^S«»puted to them are made, for the most part by S^L
facts, but Its most distant inferences, as they do wha^

Sir Samuel Wilks, another of the presidents of the RoyalCoUege of Physicians and distinguished in manyXways among the physicians of Great Britain, in Ws Har'veian Oration expressed himself very definitely mlhismatter of the relations of science a^d religionfi^d^Lquotation from our own Oliver WendeU HTlmei adds tothe mterest of what he has to say.
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"Hear what a learned professor of a-uitomy, Wendell
lolmes, can say: 'Science represe) U the thou«ht of
5od discovered by man; by learning Ih* natural 'r.ws he
ittaches effects to their first cause, the >^ ill of the Creator*.
Br in the poetic language of Goethe : 'Nature is the living
-Tment of God.'

*

'Science conducts us through infinite paths; it is a
ifruitful pursuit for the most poetic imagination. We take
Ithe world as we find it and endeavor to unravel its
Imystenes; but the Alpha and Omega we know not
[Enough for us to look at what is lying around us ; it is a
Ipart we see and not the whole, but we can say with the
Ipoet, 'We doubt not, through the ages one increasing
purpose runs.'" *

Professor Sims Woodhead, weU known as one of the
Idistmguished contributors to pathology in the nine-
Ite^th century and who was. before being professor of
pathology at Cambridge the director of the Laboratories
of the Conjoint Board of the Royal CoUege of Physicians
[(London) and Surgeons (England) may very weU be
Itaken as a representative of the medical scientists of the
llast generation of the nineteenth century. It has been
said that where there are three physicians there are two
athewte, and perhaps this may be true among the smaUer
fiy of the profession, but it certainly is not among the most
distmguished members of it. Such men as Pasteur.
Lord Lister, Robert Graves, Corrigan, Laennec. CUude
Bernard. Johannes Mtlller, are the outspoken contradic-
tion of It. Pathology and anatomy, in both of which
subjects Ptof^r Woodhead was a teacher, are often
said to be rather serious in their inroads on the faith of
tho men who pursue them closely. Professor Woodhead
ifi on record categoricaUy with regard to this subject of
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religion, and lua words are weU worth while quptin^here

^^ l^"u"
*^\^*«'»«°t that 'recent scieniSc re-^ h|» «Hown the Bible and Rehgion to be untrue'nothi^ia further from the real fact; the more theS

do^i^nf M '^ '' " ^'r<^ *° ^ °^-^« "P -^ historic^
documents^ Moreover, it is recognized that the Biblea. a record of truths, never faUs foul of Science in i^'search after truth, and scientific men are t""rue to

Kr,^r ""' '"-' ^* ^^^ -^ - -^
"I agree with you that certain theories put forwardm «,e name of Science may be opposed^o Ttab

geological dogmas; but men are certainly comingto see that between the facts of Science and the essen^ teachings of the Christian religion there is neverTy
real opposition

;
and by the 'Christian Religion* I mean

tenth and faiowledge. and by 'men of science* I meanmen engaged m that search.**

Professor John W. Taylor, one of the distinguished

Gynecological Society, summed up the answer to th«
question "Can We Still Believe?*?in wo'Ilat shthow devout a great medical scientist can be •

bvriL^T.?*^^^^y>^*»"«*^»°«? We can holdby \he Faith of the early Apostles as enunciated in the

o^b co^t ""^^ '^'^^ *"' ^'^^'y ^-"^^-
owed m I Cor. xv. This was written within thirty years

by St. Paul unmediately on his conversion." Any onewho wiU turn to that chapter of First Corinthians will
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5nd that It contains all the essentials of Christian faithyet here is a great modem physician frnd^it iLe'.xp^ssion of h,s own mental attitude toward'r^jLt

Biologists, in yite of popular impressions to the cony. have paralleled physicians in this regard ToXbut one or two

:

«gara. i o cite

Professor George Romanes, who wiw rv.«-u j

but one of the foremost naturalists of modem tirn..after expressions as a younger man that sh^weThis Te^'*and even devout belief in rpli«nV.T, ™^*
'""'^ea nis deep

.defense of ^^ei^L"'^^:'^^'-'^^^^'

In every department of science on«. fi«w- !.

tarmony on thfa object of reIiS.c ^^^5"^
|e«or George Boulger. who«, woS huTLT"^," j^
n boUny and who wa, . fellow of .„u^7^1^'
Mc.ocet.e3ofEngland«.d vice-pr^S^t'^ttetw
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Society has some very directexpressionsinthe matterthat

In philosophy, m physics, and in astronomy I amcontent to place myself on the side of Bacon of NewtTofNapoeon. I beheve. with Bacon. tha^mUePha^*
Phy mclmeth Man's Minde to Atheisme; burdell;
With Newton I am content to 'seem to have been onlvUce a boy p aying on the seashore, and divJ^" ttfm now and ^en finding a smoother pebble or a pretttrsheU than ordmary. whilst the great ooL of truthW SIund^covered befoi^ „,e/ Wi^apoleon l^jTa mfof science but a man of the world. Tman of ^ion^ ?would say to our neo-Epicureans as he did toh^LJofficers pomtmg to the stars. 'Gentlemen, you i^y tSaU mght. but who made all these ?'"

^
He recognized how many difficulties there might be

«iid that hundreds of difficulties may not makeTsSdoubt Professor Boulger has dealt with som^ *fScruder difficulties with trenchant directness

/ f°»
perfectly aware of the temptaUon of the physio-K T*^^' "^^? °°^ ^ ^*- *° ^-^ Wiethe felof the locahsation of brain-functions and the influ^

M ahnost led to Buchner's gross misstatement thai 'thebr^ secretes thought as the liver secretes bile' but

Sf'C^hT'V'fr'*^"""^"'^^- Force. Matter
i^ife. Thought. WiU.- what are they, whence comethey ? Scien;^ deab with their phenomena, their mani-fe^tions. With John Ray I would term the'Tudy^fnature a pious duty, one suited to a Sabbath day a^d not
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unppobably one of the main occupations of the endless
Sabbaths hereafter But true science will never
presume to say that it can deal with anything beyond
these phenomena. As I am as convinced that the Chris-
tian Faith IS a Divme reveUtion as I am that 'Nature*
IS the creation of the Divine First Cause, it is. of course,
to me unthmkable that there could be any conflict be-
tween them.

Not only the scientists themselves but the philosophic
student of the whole range of modem thought who
took the mformation imparted by the specialists and
coordmated It for the purpose of finding the philosophic
conclusions to be drawn from it aU as to man's life and
destmy and the meaning of it all have recognized theplace
of religion m Life and its significance for humanity.
Mr. R-edenc Hanrison, the weU-known English apostle

t^^: fr^.Po«ti^»°^ °»«ht possibly have beene^ted to lead hun away from such ideas, did not hesi-
tate in the midst of that wave of skepticism which spread
over Europe AorUy after the "silly seventies" when somany even of the weU-informed thought that natural
se ection was gomg to explain everything for us and solve

u^T!^"*';/? "***' ^"^^ ^«^ «*~o« ^ords on the

f"^**l*****
weU deserve to be recalled. In his book.

T^e Creed of a Layman ". he said, for instance :

I believe that before all things, needful beyond aU
else, IS true religion. This only can give wisdom, happi-
ness and goodness to men and a nobler life to mankind.
Nothing but this can sustain, guide and satisfy aU lives,
conteol all characters and unite aU men. True religion
murt rule in every heart, brain and will, over every people
of the whole eartii; inspire every thought, haUow every
emotion and be the guide of every act."
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. vcy definite perLul relaZ^in
.^^''™'"' """

and working power- the necessityTrTi- t
"* "^"^

never left me ., „y tin.e b^^X*"" J\'
"»» "-"^

deeper as a conviVtion o«j . ^ ^ *' "^^^ grown

>tn»ger in my mind. I mcTre a„H^
^° '*''«""' e-*"

«I«i<m would end i.^ y^^^^.T" '? '**' *^''*

an object of devotion MM^ fft^entality unless it lias

notthename— oftfc«Q.
emotions. The nature— if

the beUever, be Jdn iT «,. ilv-
^ "" 'ynpatby with

with hi, life'anl ht^^fh . -I'
™'' ^ " "^^ to-'t

it cannot be a guidfrf wi^i'fc" "^^'^ « <!<«»«:

object of love "
"*'"'*'"' ""= >?"«>« of action- the

«U ^erenta .re comparatS^w '^"' «*P* that

«. the generation th.fi, stiul^ vrwh«T™ " """
educator, who felt that they were^rw. ^^^ »»»y
m our time were quite sm* Zt Z,T^"' °' *^°"«'"

the only mode of uLl«Sre«a„T;h^:r L'""
""

man could powibly think „/ .» • ° '"'* ^' educated
by the timeVC^^^"^^ t^""^

"'^'^ "-
agnorticism, like w miinv^vH.

~"'*- ^""teadinre ao m«ny other movements of amil..
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kind founded on human thinking, in accord with the

Fortunately there were some educators who evT^^tv
five years ago recognized the real portent of itZdZ^
worfdT;r ?•

^^P^*^«^^y *« to keep the eSuca^^jorld of «,e,r time from being entirely run away^S^President Schurman of ComeU said •

"Agnosticism is the apotheosis of skepticism It i«

^^rThorwh""' ^ "^
^^.^*^"' «" «» -^^^'rJn^^place, iiiose who proclsim it sttaninilv mia^A n.

c««. and the condition, of ourSS^^j? "T
<*"*««» of mature men. Only, inrteiu) ^^^Jt.
e«ne,tne« of the inquiring youthX^ct.^ *"f

'

mdifference to the great problem, whfeh t.p.^'ti^As though we could b. indifferent to the highSTteZiof fte hum«, spirit . So long „ life lasSf»W Z^we strive to grasp the uitunate truth of thigs. ToZtour eyes to problems is an ostrich policy. M^ faX'by M mner v„,ce to strive, and strive, anHL^ „rinot to yield. Agnosticism would eradicate t^ LmenW I„ only justification. «, ZTj^^ttat men never attain the .b«,lute truth, butZy^successive approximations to it."
« only make

Such men seem to forget the great lesson that the differenbal calculus has tawrht ... n *'"

Uie greatest devekpSs .f mJ^^'TSf °"!. "'

It does not solve problems bylbsS^tH^CfXl^rvsuch approximations as make the «i^„ wUch ™not be reached very clear Til... i^ i •
"""

in adding to thelntTedge o^m^l'Z"?* T^""

would otherwise seem imp«sible. BeS't,ut^'
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faith to complete it. Knowledge can never more than
approximate conclusions with regard to many leligioua
questions. Such approximations, however, like the an-
swers in differentia calculus, represent real advances
on the road to knowledge that are of great value in direct-
ing men toward what is best in life.

Mr. Frederic Harrison has answered this question "Can
We Still Believe?" by insisting that beUef in the here-
after is the most precious heritage that man has, to be
fostered above all else. He said

:

"The great truth of a life beyond the grave is indeed
one of the best possessions of Man, the fondest of all
noble, living and working doctrines on earth. When
Paul first preached it in that sublime song of triumph
over death, which has so often thriUed us to the marrow
as we stood round the coffined dead, he gave the human
race a new and imperishable hope to last while the planet
endures. ... Let us cherish and hold fast this gkui
tiding of good things."

Any one who faces the question of religion seriously
realizes that not only it is not a thing of the past but that
the rationalistic tendencies of the later nineteenth cen-
tury have had their usual inevitable reaction emphasized
by the Great War, so that men are readier to be swayed
by religious influences than ever before. The more one
studies the problems of health of mind and of body con-
nected with religion, and the strong factor that it is for
the making of character, the shaping of destiny and the
cultivation of happiness, the more one realizes the truth
of Napoleon's expression that if religion were to disap-
pear we should have to reinvent it. because of the immense
benefit that it represents for mankind.

I!
<
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PRAYER

In jpite of a very prevalent impression in the matter,
the aU-important element of religion is not attendance at
church or the public exercise of religious functions, or
even the joming in religious celebrations, for all these
may be accomplished by routine without an element of
real devotion to the Creator in them. They may even
be gone through with hypocritically while aU the tune
one 18 tiimking of merely worldly thmgs, or even of the
effect that one is producing on others by the show of
devotion, though with such slight advertence as to make
the devotions of extremely little value or even a sort of
insult to the Ahnighty if the negligent attitude of mind
IS assumed deliberately. BodHy participation in worship
is a necessary adjunct of the expression of religious feel-
ing, but It IS of course of just so much less importance
than the mental worship of the Creator as the body is

1^ important than the mind. Mental adoration of the
peity 18 accomplished through prayer, which is the aU-
important personal element of religion.
Prayer in the words of the old Christian teachers isA raising up of the mind to God asking for help, begging

for forgiveness for past errors and thanking Him for all
that He has done for us." Real prayer is no mere for-
mula of words, and some very fervent prayers are made
without being fonndated into words at all. I remember
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once suggesting in a medical m«..im. !. »
extremely valuable adj^rt tTlIe^J^* '*T "^ «
milder forms of distS m^„» r»^*?!°* '°' «»^in
and obsessions that ha\^t ml !i

"^ '"' ""^ ^"^^^^

general for that very^m^ dlL /T'"'
"^"^ "' '"

our day are grou^ ^^ !i. .
°' *^"*'**» '^^'ich «

that no words that he kn^T^u^^ suggestion, said

-lightest help in any of r^^^^^^ "' ^ "' *^^

under his obLvat^^. Pr^::Zott"' " ^^''^ '"^^
of words, but an art nf^l^ •

.^' however, a formula

waUortobe/enubll LTJ^ ^^J '^'^^^ «»d the

affection and reXe Mv li"^"**!"
acknowledgment,

ciate the true ^^ ng X^;;^:^^'^"" *° '^'^P'^'

suasion that the words werriellW " *PP*^* ^'-

of renewed eneigy that el,f^. » "ugnificent wuree
"ervice to them. hX. "" *~'«* P««^"«

with 'God.' Yet rn^vX?^ "".f^ "'^W ""»««
freer «,d abler^uX^wourj*" """ t'

'"' ""^
for™ of eneisizing nTs^i ^V"^ «ud. import«t

Phere in which weCl^tZl^^tr*'"! *'"'»
one potential forms of activitruTt' . . T "* "" '"^
out from use Part of fuT-^ *!"* "^"•"y «» stunted

we labor cTn thufbe e^rr/^'T'^y """"^^
^d dan. up-ev^^SL:f.-teX^r
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Whnifertly Oe weD-known profenor of p«-cholo«y«v»d tl,«. who Ii»«l Iiv« of p„y„ „d MiiSZ«. m^ woetluDg in life f«m not po«e»ing tSe<fcvdop«d f«nlty to enj,qr Uieir privilege.. Like « m»v

murt be p„cticed u . rale from very early year.. Otter-

rt'L!?tir'.^."''*V'''*?*''^""''^^««» '"Va-cant for tlH, bert «,d profe,.ion,l men commonly havenot given enough time to the pr«rtiee in their earUery^ to mdte rt of poton<y when it may be needed
It u of courw not long vocal prayer.- though manvpeople tod not only con«I.tion. but rtrength f„r"S

- but the frequent raiang up of the heart and mind t^

hne mth Hui m the hope to do our work «, that it wfflnot be unworthy of the bert aspiration, that He hH nutunjur h«rt. Uu.t count.. Many of the «intrhavT.ug
gerted that all our work Aould be a prayer begunSU.e nght mtenti», p„„„ed, no matter how^M^ft
rt may be, wrth the feeling that thi. i, what we fugh

L^ £«4o«., pray «,d work. wa. the motto whichBenedirt, who revdutionized the «K^ial condition.^Europe by bnngmg back the dignity of labor and Mtingmen . mmd. out of the rut of the cult of their bS»to which they h«l fallen at the cl„« of the kZInEmpire, gave to the member, of hi. orde^ ft
"«

redly not two thing, but one that he meant. WhatZ
X^-^'d a. the re^lt of hi. great motr^e I^only ,«.t begummg to recognize. They «ved the oU

I
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I.

to™, tut Uve ever been m.de. «d oigwSrf helZ

.I.I^I."'*
^''*" "" ""gevity there ue «,me .Uti.tic,

number, with regwd to the effect of St. Benedict'Xmdr^boo on the length of life that men h.«Ted Ev«now m the midH of all our improvement to ^itltl™

«rk™ Smlf'"n'r'^ ^-'' "^ B^^ic?worjc was first begun, his direction to make life a mm
existence for the followers of his rule to^av lUuH

^ these two that proved so effective in this impoSmatter of lengthening life. We find that peopfeS.the monasteries work enough, however, bu^faa to p^t-oit would seem that prayer is a particularly Lp^^factor for monastic longevity, at leaTt. Len^^!comes however, from a healthy mind n atXCJand nothing so conduces to the possession of a heaMvmmd as the habit of prayer, since U enables man toTrowoff to some extent at least -- and the deener tJ.!^.,
habit the more it will dn it *t v-J^f^^ *"* P'»y«'

with T^LTJ^Z L A T ^^ »ohcitudes and anxieties

Z^oh^l u ^^ P*'* *"** ^^ P^«°t and the futurewhich disturb so many peop 3. As Ignatius LoyoC^"
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<fcp«Hfc<l «, God: work u if e»«ythuw depwdrf «
y ;.: but U.v. evwything to th. AlmfehtyVfoTy^»i^t« «n „»« Hi. Will win .u«iy br«L"uj;:s

I, I'l.'^i*^y «».y to think tl.,1 ,uch habiU of pr,y,rm a.e nudH of work would only be poMible if the woAth.t <«e wu engaged at wa. not very intererting or w«
I not Uken very .eriously .„d wa. being ^mpuZd"mwe or leM of a routine. In particuUr m«.y ^i^ifi"rtudenu. «.d ev«>»lly tho« who are intere.wTp^!
chology, would probably feel quite «re that ^v ^tr«M. could not be ««mplid,ed in any i„,poS^k
1^:^ -rf thi. kind were JIow^ Z ab^vIlS

It » mterertbg then to tdte »n>e of the example, of

nuinkind. The liat might be made a veiy long one- we
Jdl mention only a few of the mo^di.C.'d.^

quoted: "^e more I rtudy nature the more IS•nu«ed at the work of the Creator. I pray Vhile 1 1™
«WJged at work in the laboratoiy." A diTiSiL^
J^iverner. There i. no doubt at aU about hi. nower ofconcatrationj he i. the «entirt who di«lv^V.P«et Neptune by mathematics alone ^Z^tt> M
J^tory and u«d to turn hi. eye. to it frequently for
««.n«*»andthengoonwithhi,caIcuh.&n,. n.».

»e title of Father of Modem Anatomy, at work in hi.
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REUOION AND HEALTH
anatomical roonu with a cnidflx befon hin. TkPowUmi i, founded on the tn^MthT. Ji ^^ ~"-
mirt wa. . devout iruml^Z^Jt^^Tj^*^
!»ade a pilgrimage to the HoKr^d in hrST"- °«
in expiation for a fadt comoitW

"'''" '"^

g.«^-. the diSS' fa^rr '!:?""^ "^ "or.

P«»«d without hi,^^ w' V"* "•''" • -lay

and Galvani, whose m^ k u " P"'"- ^"^^

»ode™ e.ec«^tTwrt:.5r:StwS&f'^

theu- devotion to the pracUce of ^Z V.""™ '•'

by bulh, lost none of the devoutnL rf^ i
^''

so characteristic of the B».f™.. C ^ '"''' y"»»

greatest medical book m m«C t^jTr^ ™*' ?'
tdd us that when he him*^^^^^, ^^T^ ""^

and ™^ to thmkrdi^J^^^J^"^^
wanted to keep up with modem S^MwJ^dwT^"give up, he wandered into a chunA if™,- T^ ™ '"

might help him to disnel hi^Z^' ^"S ""* ^"^^
found thj; P»XHX^°it^t^«" "«'

professor of science, Ampfae.
*voutly his great

Deq) thmkers, whether <rf «jienti6c temD« of »,„J« not, have recognized the vJue of pn^ZT^««»t contemporary. MicheUngdo, wCfa ^^h^r^^

andunsuipl^inJlrmr^Jtur^.i-^
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l^rL.^ rr",*°°*^~ '°' ^^o°» Ws crucifix

Tl^^ "**
''^P

frequently turned to it. One of

iTr^oT^ ^.
'"^"^*^ *^ ^« Crucified

°^:'
Leonardo da Vmci's private life we know less but

IJ^Ik 1 f7 *^
!
°^^ ''^ *»"« «' the most ^ute inIthe whole histoiy of mankind. He was a. im.»fT • *

n™!. •
",*'»«"<»• Among the most dfatininiidied

fcJiTr T^' "*'' "* *•'*'" •» wel known for their
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i;;i,.,.|i

f a,

Raiaing up the heart and mind in the midst of workmstead of mcreasing distractions, rather help, to conJoll

wart^ of tmie. but are caught in the habit of liftiniup the mmd occasionally, and then the original workltaken up with renewed energy. Above aU.^ a hab
of prayer keeps people from getting into a state of irritable
haste about their work in which they consume a loJ oeneigy without getting much done and wear out theirnervous systems by the feeling of nervousness that comesover them. To do anything under a sense of pressure hnearly dways to disturb the best eflPorts of the mind anddamp the work. Doing things in this way leads to thatbane of modem existence, nervous breakdown, which hasbecome ever so much commoner since men forgot that it

IS not labor for ourselves that counts so much as labor
for others, and that an over-anxiety to get things done

.nJt^ r*^?; ^"^^ "P '^^^'^^^^ ^"•'Sy '««te' than
anythmgelse. Fussy, irritable effort to work gets on the
nerves sooner than any amount of cahn effort would

'

myer as I have described would be the cure for it. St I

Iheresa s weU-known prayer is the antidote.^
Wh<^the life of the Ute Cardinal Vaughan of London

appeared, one of the most surprising things in it was the
story of the distmguished English Cardinal's habit of
prayer. Ahnost needless to say he was an extremely
busy man. Important problems in the administration

' Let nothing disturb thee,
Let nothing affright tliea^

All thingi are paaaing,
Qod never ehangeth.
Who God poweewth
In nothing ia wanting,
Alone Ood sulBoeth.

(Longfellow truulation.)
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\EngUb CtholK. to theb fellow dtiam. c«ne before
"'?»;..*'»' He l»d to cany the heavy bL» rf«.p«n«bd.ty and mJte hi. decidon. pmmpUy ^2^.•x^. f« a peat many detaih nL«^y ^vdv^

Z^Tl^
Somehow he found time for hour, rf^^^Sdunng tte day, and thoK who knew him bert felt^he would have declared that «, far from dU^JZ^

wo^T "u*^ «"e from it in any real^JZword. It would have been quite imoMiible fm. 1.^T
««n,plid. ^ he did without thi. K?"*X« ft™ tin. which enabled him to keep a pUcid^^' and^ ^e''Z° « """i^.

«"• fi™ly in the midst of1^work. He hmuelf would undoubtedly have added thathe fdt he actually derived help from tV. ftlSi^^bprayer, which enabled him to do hi. worlTZTjf^ u

'S^'te^r'^L'^'"^^'"^'^^-^^^
' rf^ k ™ '*^ "•"'' »»''"«• «»<• not a few

l^TavtlT «'!.'*"«^«'. -ho have felt Z"^0 way evai m our rtrenuous timeiA whole Kries of the generab in command of imoortantdepartm«.t. of the French army w«, men wTH^tea day p... without prayer and who rften rSrf tt^
L^r r^ "P to the Power above themlS hZ
Most High might be accomplidied. General Pan Z"«Un«. wa. one of the«,. When. d«^ tte w t
bTJ^ u,r^f ^f T!!'- '» "«"><' -y. -rhesTS
P^yf^ ,^ '.

"" *^J" """^^ •* tke children topray for the miccesa of the French army and wouM

Stj^dl ^,^ "™ ""^ ^^ r^ZT''''neral de Cartdnau wa. another of thoM men who
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Joond • KMurce and a KiU hdp in prayer He felt «,..the prayer, of other, helped hL. T^'i, Z, i^)\r«U recognition ol the vSTe of prayw "iTL^ ."'

ten^T^ to give^Sht l^J^l^ tCZrhiSThoT""r T-*!^'
"^

TO- n^.
^"^ '"'» '="<"" •" "d guide. aU."

?«n X»yJ^^htrtrrG^f^„^hXr'm comnjand atVerdun. t™.rferred ttlj^lt^tS
«««l the day^^^ -'^'iJ^^Utt'^'':^"
fhow a« ch«.«te of the man. He w*,^™^"^^

„j / ,
.*" *° <"• "o «»*«<» what it coat Alon,«d on foot heW hi. t«>op. under a rain of(WnthdU

^XJT^ ' ™* '°"*^ <'•'"* •' the Allied^ ^.S^^rr'^^ g««tfinaIu«.ucce«W

J^dTZ^ "" ^ ?' 8«ate.tmilit.ry leaden

to", but refused to give up, and when, early in the wa\

"^f^ tl»t he would object, he «ud ve-y^ly,
F^ "' CJi"* ''.-•"r^:

I offer it to God f«

"me Memed ahnort unpomble, w in gratitude for it he

I
^

' [jj
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I«««n. «# Q» T> 1. . .
"P^®"» "» following the foot-

L?f-iv °***f?-<''-'«^ common sense. He has aU ?

^««^ l.«Ith of body. John SX^^t^'
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"Hie infinite dwayi it nlent

:

It is only the finite that speaks.
Our words are the idle wave^Ape
On the deep that never breaks.
We may question with wand of science
Explain, decide, and discuss

;

But <Hily in meditation
The Mjvtoy speaks to us."

Most of the religious orders, and it is in them Darticuhu^y «.at the effect of religion on health andla^^^d dficency and increase of the power to achievefLider

Ifl^ "". "^ P«>'?"'><"y «««ious motives. ;an be

at least half ,m hour in meditation each momingr^d
^(^

many of them, of course, an hour or more is^uM.They prepare for ,t the night before by reading »amepassage m the life of Christ, or by takiig some si^I
lesson from ffis teaching; the next mSg theyS
tZJ^."^ ^ exemplified in their own dfily hVera^d
proceed to make certain practical applications of it to

It IS surpnsmg how efficient in living up to their vervbest during the day this makes a^Lt^^many of Smmbe«. There are exceptions, of^, who ^aU to

d^^^T T?^' ^f' ^"^ *^« ^''^^ ^^^ theydo not devote themselves to it with sufficient earnestness

^nSl f^.'*^^
of morning prayer, are rendered

capable of gomg through a monotonous romid of harddady work imd succeed in getting exceUent resultsJ
what S'^.''"*.

"^^ ««l»*-»»«^ m the midst ofwbat nught otherwise seem a very trivial mode of life.

t?fl ?iT ?"' '"^P"*^ *° ^"""^ «'*«« °»»ke even the
tnfles of hfe of great interest and significant import



FKATER W
A. . K-nIt of thdr life «f p«,er. m«nb«, of ,rfi^„,

who h« «ader oomapondiog circum,UncrK^«ttm door. «ud . wthe, monotonou. round of^^
^.yi^r^^ "" *" find rdigio^ d.votl7hoenjoy poor Health as to many of the Uitv *i« xi •

fa. compI«nt. they «l!er Jfi « ^"fof^^SJl di«omfort djp«.d. on two Uct«n,T^-^Mt
b<m md the other the mode of it. recention AiTh^UbI, per«n wiU »ffer torture.. tho.S^u3°; th^.^^

httle duturbed. Whenever there i. much re«tion thS» Jw.y. «. u«««e of the p«n that hJrTbWmeney« much attention i. pdd to di«omfort,lhe3:
c«.t«ti<m of mmd on it multiplie. bv the law ofiv^lX

r^^i^^""^'^''^^- A few thou«nd cell,may be affected by a particular focu. of irriution b^M the other cell, of the br«n are concent»M ^ tto

Uiem. wdl d»re »mething at lea.t of the diwomfortBe«d«. concentration of attention «nd. i3M^or rather open, the blood veMeb in the irritated wdA-

^ on the dieefa^ and thi. hyperemia increa^el^
«bv«»eMofthep«t. The individuJ. then, who byX,
ducomfort. To rtand a thing patiently for a high

When a man can look calmly forward to the future and»y wholeheart«Uy. "Thy WiU be done on earU. « iU,» l>e.y«..» . great m«iy thing. a« ««ie, to be" b^
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^1i

^^S^ **
J^?

°^"^ eveiything that i, b<Z

worS 4L^- ^"I; f~ '~^ *° them.elve.th:

«^JP^ve u. our Uespawe. „ we forgive tho» who

mmd«^ of how much they owe to the Patier in h^veT
b^ ^1?^°T' ^rT^ ^^^^* **>*>« willing tow
for aU the faJures that they have made. S say nothS^^aeriou. faults. Suffering then come, to Jive a^?meamng that any one. even the least inteU^ual ^
und«rrtand.and bythatveiyfactitb^n^^*^^^^
I have often found that I could do a gr^fd^Jfo;nervous patients by suggesting that tlLy^^U^l"

WUe tiottble. that often loom » Imm m uT. J^l-u tt «cdlent thfag for 'mJL^^u ^T^l
M dq,re«d »b«. they fi,* .«ke xL^^^Tfe^'t«d md m«M»bIe «.d find it Urf to be^l^ dw

"yr??.v^ djyeUmg nervou. tymptoms and dreads

« L • - " «^ "P promptly at about seven o'clock

"me of the feehag. of opprearion that g«et their wiring
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ji^*iS Tf!^.
ovjr in bed «d dmw.e • litUetonger and let the troubles which have awakened «v^

JO
much more promptly than their b^STt,

T

thmg. ««k in and take powewion of them. lS Jrt uo

provw to be a wide-open gate oJ emtpe tram theie ..rivmomjag "blue devil." rf wUd, »A rf tbHI.^comphun so bitterly.
7 "t uie nervous

The differential diagnosis between merely nervouslymptoms and the feelings of ti,«l„e.. ^^l^^'which come from organic disease can often be miS^^„
2!.- L""^"^* ^y^P^^' Nervous patien^^
theu^ worst m the very early morning. They oftenwonder how they will be able to geTiLugh L d^^without breaking down. After an hour or two Zr iS^

coough. fti towards ten o'clock they think tha^Se Jlmay dune for them again. By noon, especially tfChave done somethinir in the mMnt;J.
t^^j^ n u»ey

better ^nA ntiSiu^ 7 *^« .°>««»*»nie. they feel much

b^ tn llf? ^t^
'""** ^ *^* «"'y *ft«™oon theyb^ to be quite chipper; toward evening they usudlv

^C^"^.^' after all life may be^rthl^wT^^dby the tune they are ready to so to hM ^«a *
t»«.tely th^ .„ t«.pt«l to p„fo^X totd^a»th«. Ute becu« they do feel » wTii^^^d^to woj,d„ h,w H i, po«ibIe that oJZ,'^

^

^ m the morning. The offerer ^m ommfc<i»«w. however, always (eels best in the early mSJ
*» time of least enjoyment, and he i. quite leadv to «lto bed rather early. For the neurotic MtS^,^
to a senje of his trouble, at once, nothing uTbTter^^prompt lifting up of his mind to GodtoXS^uX'
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dv tlmt He h« given, no nutter how it m^ twn out.

fh^T^xF^^^ ~* """^ "^"^ J»ve th^ feeling

memonei, or even quite so eoon ai their intellects ni^"they have. Their wilb need to be i«,«^!X^«etting.up exercwe. of various kinds are parUcuIarivvaluable because the will has got to be us^TnJthm; many a young soldier who during the war wj^ed up at the unearthly hour of five^dock an" h^perforce to get out of bed. found him«5lf full of pain. «d•ches not only of body, but of mind, and wond^ h"whe could st«id it. After ten minutes of 2^t^.up««cj«s. with the blood coursing through his m^S^ deep breaths of outdoor air to oxy^nate sliSt^e^. he felt hke another man. The days seS
^mJ^f^*

'"^"^ 5"°- ^^^ • «ood many nervo^

nswg and dressmg and then the occupation of mind

Th^* Ir* fJ?**"'
^"""^^^ ^' P™y«'' "^ do very muchwhat the settmg-up exercises did for the young soldiersdonngthewar. I have tried this so ofti:i o/patienC

t^JJ *II''^''~'^"P*^' "**'«« «»i»k of nothingthat does them more good than to have some such enliv-enmg mcdent that satisBes their hearts and mind' «,d^ !SpT».*#
"'^^^^^^^ somethmg that will help themthrow off the fear thoughts so prone to crowd in.

Jl^'^'^r^,'^ VT" ^^** **^ areaccom-
phshed by people ^ho find an unfailing resource for
Uieir powew physical and mental in prayer. I had the

^«J"* o' knowmg a frail little woman whose lifeseemed to be one long prayer, so entirely was eveiy

.',(, :j,
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•ctioo fukW by wlmt riie fdt God would like her to do
•t Miy pijrticuUr time; and during veiy newhr drtyym. die di^cted the de.tinie. of . conun^^^
whodKl mo« for the ch^itie. «,d eduction of « i,^portMt State than any other ungle factor tUt I know.
She ojganued hospital.. multipUed «AooIa, built horned
for Uie care of orphan., ertabliAed an academy wiA
exceUent .tandard. in the d^y. when educa^oJ^;iS!!
were low. and put a chmax to her work by building a
coL'fge for women m which hundred, of young women
«re now bemg educated in the be.t .en.e otihJJ^^l
th^ « not only having their mind, rtuffed with knowl-
^. but havmg their thinking power. arou«.i and. inHuxley, exprewive phra«j. having their "pawiomi
trained to come to heel by a vigorous will, the «rvant of atender con^ience." I am .ure that Huxley', fur^erword, might be u«d of the graduate.. -thatXy
have "le«ned to love aU beauty, whether of nat,!; or of
art. to hate aU vUen^ and re^nsct other, a. them.elve.."^e httle woman who did all thi., fraU litUe thing Aeoftenjeemed, would have wid, I feel certain, that die
derived the energy to do it aU from prayer
Some year, ago I wrote a dcetch of another one of the«

w u *?™^*'' ' "**^« ^^^ noblewomanXtouched by the condition of the poor Italian, in Am^^
-- on y by America rfie meant both America.-came over

k^.wV^^^^r- S^S «'«»°^ Columbu. ho.pital,

hdiedhtojaUy hundred, of «Aool.. She gathered aromidher a band of «veral thou«md yomig women who devo^them«Jve. to the accomplishment of anything andeven^thmg that would help the Italian, in this coZtry Swere not all Italian. them.elve.. but they we^ won to
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the work by the wdent enthiuieni nd the numlovtly
J«ninf pwoodity cf thi. little woo»«. TT,. UniS

wwt down to South Americe and oi«»aiied to dmiUr
iood purpose down there, having herwlf carried on oneoc^on acroM the Cordfllera. in a hamper on mule,
back. It leemed ahnoet impoeuble that any one couldhave aM the raergy that die had and the initiative, and

mort dfflcult arcumitancet. She said over and over

!S;!f.?* !?T!?^*l'~'^*°P"y*^- Many time.whra the wa. told that die murt rert. die jurt prayed andwent on.

Sometime, the rtorie. of thcM old-fadiioned. prwrerftilwomen of our time wiU be told properly. They hidth^v^ fiom publicity « «duIoudy a. mo3t ^ple
3tf '

; I *^ '* «»• «* the mort predou. privileie,
of We tohave known a «ore of wch women. Eart wd
Wert. Some of them actuaUy Memed to achieve the

T a!" if t^i
«^«> ventured to get up from dck beds

SJ^ah 1 !^^ °>"^ ^^' y«t they pushed

i^l "Tfft u?^°*
infrequently they had to

rt.ndjJ.ort. of hard.hip.. Over and over again I have
heard the rtory <^ pioneer work in the mid.t of privation,
that would rarely wem murt break down health; yetmany of the.e women hved to be weU beyond «venty
and wmetime. even beyond eighty years of age. They

rr,f^^l' ~°~^*^' ^''^^ "P ^^ by prayer.

^tjLn^^"^
them to tap Uyer. of eneigy in their

phy.,cal beings which they themselves scarcely knew
they possessed and concerning which other people were

%:
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ome of them did not niff^f^^ wondered why

Men and wom«i of nU^ j7^ ""T^ Prortrntioo.

these SDecial ttiM-JT^ » «McuMed In the chapters on

mind from fc.T k- i ^ "* ^^'y different sUte of

«d ri™^ „.!^™"'' * ""f•Pnow would lift htaZ

=01 M an education, who seem to think that pwyer
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M a confession of weakness. When a man or a woman
hB3 recourse to prayer they would be inclined to say that
It u because he or she has not the stren^ of character
and personaUty that enables them to stand up under the
triahi of hfe and to face difficulties valiantly and hope-
fully. Impressions like this have been rather fosterS
among the modem inteUectual classes who. it must be
recalled, are not always inteUigent.
We saw in the first chapter that whUe there is a veiy

prevalent mipression that somehow science is opposed
to rehgion and that scientists find it utterly impossible
to acoept rehgious beliefs seriously and indeed can only
pity those who continue to cherish such outworn super-
stitions. practicaUy aU the greatest scientists of modem
times have been deep believers.

What is true with regard to scientists and belief in
religion is tme also with regard to the strongest char-
actors of the world and prayer. The greatest moral
force of the war. the man who stood .^ Horace long ago
said the perfect man. toiw, teres atque rotundue, should
stand, unmoved, even though the world is faUing in pieces
around hun was Cardinal Mercier. When they asked
hun at the luncheon given to him in New York by some
two thousimd of our most prominent commercial repre-
sentatives how he. a bishop, "brought up in the peace
and quiet of a university, should stand unmoved in the
presence of the greatest military power on earth and
msist on the rights of his country and his people", his
very sunple reply was. "As a bishop, there was nothing
elw that It occurred to me for the moment to do "
Some of Cardinal Mereier's favorite maxims showhow deeply he feels whence comes his strength. He said

for mstance. that "the ideal of life is a clear sense of
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dujy." Hi. favorite quotation ia from St. Theresa, that

JJ^ything. there la only one thing to fear and that is fear

-

Ihs maxun for daily life was "The whole d^y of "anconsorts in doing God's will tcwlay. I care to haveTvam r^ts with regard to the p^ and no idle ^^^as to the future, but I shall be quite satisfied if God^^^sme His grace to accomplish His Holy Will to^lay "
ft

« easy to see from these that the Cardinal feels hfs utterdependence on a Higher Power and the necessity forkeepmg as closely in touch with that Higher Power bvprayer as possible. There is no doubt af ^ aW Wssupreme strength of character ar4 his pUcid ye unbendmg i^ution to accomplish .hat hel^Tduty'
s^""^' "^ ^'"'*'

r? "i**
^« '-^ «^»* h^' draws Wistrength to accomplish whatever he can from prayerHis daUy recourse to it. far from being a sign ofwS^m any sense, simply rep«sents the mean's^w^flt^'S

his mad^uacy to accomplish what his conscienceSt^s
unless he is strengthened from on High

'^^''^ ^*^****»

find'h^'*^*!^*^ ^ ^""^"^^ *^* * churchman wouldfind h« strength m prayer, but it must not be forgotten

^se^fTti
-aitary leader of this war. X£cause of the unmense armies that he had to lead mustbe «„^dered one of the greatest military geni.^7^

^LT^^^fJ^ **^* *^* ^'"'^ «' ^l^*t«ver power

the tune whJe he was the commander-in-chief of ^A^ed armies. Marshal Foch was discovered at prayer in

^^Ti ^*^ ^^'^^^t^^t^J o« what he had accom-^ished he said at on>.. "Do not thank me. but^the Author of aU good to whom the victor^' is due » IS
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was often known to ask lor prayers and when on themomujg of the fi«t battle of the MameTrmS Zchaplain of one of hi. regiments, he said to him. "Phiyto us. father; We advance from here or ie^
th^^ " * '^7 ^^ ~°*^ ^°»^ *>^ headquarters

f™?L r ~"»«^™ J»« ^" thought to be asleep he wasfound at prayer. When his first decision s^ command^^m^ef of the AUied armies had to be made. andTha^
to determme whether Amiens should be surrendered totte enemy and a deteise made on lines behind that city,both Haig. m immediate command of the British forc«
as weU as retain the French commander, are saH.have advised retfrement. Foch listened patiently totheir reasons imd th«i asked for twenty minutes by him-

^ve^nt?^ "^
?r"°* '"'"^ "^^ J^« --W

uZnA H X ^'. ?* '^^ ^"^ °^"t« walking

WnLT "" ^"^ concentrated mamier that he wf^known to assume when praying. At the end of twentymmutes he declared that Amiens was to be heldT^
^ir ?*J.*™' ^™ the first great step in the

on^ll^'^TJ"^'"*^"^"- When three months later!on the 18th of July -after the Germans had tried fothr^ays to come through his lines and had practicaUy

to^ M^ ??'..'*??* ^ «"«» '^^ mJtionsluS
wH^'^""^^.^^ '*"^^«^ ^« counter^ffensive
which represented the begimiing of the end of the war. itwas easy to miderstand the strain through which he had

r/J?^ and Uie immensity of the Lponsibility ofthe decision tjat he had to make. After Z orders forthe counter-offensive had been sent out he said. "NowImustrest." As can readily be imagined he h;d depT
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but little «i any of the three preceding nights. Half

the high staff decided must be communicated to the gen-
erJ-m-chief

.
They hesitated for some time to wd^e

Klli^w'^''^*^"'^'^*- Hisadiutantfound

The practice of prayer, then, instead of being an index
of w«ikness of character, is on the contrary a i^te that"
found exemplified in a great many m^^who aiTdi"
^nguished for their strength of character. It is thes^^ man above aU who knows his own weakness andJh^ow mcapable he is of doing very great thingsd himself. It IS the conceited man who is confident
that he am accomplish anything that he wants out ofbs own strengtjand often fails. Gn^at generals ahnost

me^ «dls made upon t^^em by their military responsi-

ml ^^ con-olation and strength from t^ost
tu™ ;. »."ttT"'^ **'^'* ^ ^""^ ^°^ **«^o"«y they

lI^Wo?']^^''.^^™^'**^^*^- ^d MarshalLord Wolseky earned a copy of Thomas k Kempis' "Imi-Ution ^Christ" with him always and read in it ev^^ ™- they found Chinese Gordon dead afStum there was a httle copy of Newman's "Dream ofGerontius" m which he had been reading and m^jcme amiotations during the days bZethe end.ISBm too. the "Imitation of Christ" was favorite reading!« It was for Stanley the explorer and many anothS

In our time there has been noted an extreme lack ofdehcacy and a diminution of that reticence which char-
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acterized human beingi at their best There haa been a
pouring out of the stoiy of their woes and ills by men
and women seeking sympathy which not only does them
no good but which tends to break down their own char-
«cter. It was Nietaache who said, in one of these striking
aphorisms of his, "Sympathy only makes us feel bad imd
the penon for whom we sympathize feel worse than
before. In an older time when there was more faith and
the practice of prayer was commoner, the habit of prayer
rephujed this pouring out of the heart to others. People
let God know about it and in that way brought them-
selves into the mental attitude that somehow, some-
whCTe, all was weU, for God's in His world and aU is right
with It. This proved an antidote to that sympathy,
seekmg self-pity which is not only so fatal to character
development, but which actuaUy makes the trials and
suffermgs of life harder to bear than they would other-
wwe be and will sometimes lift the little discomforts that
are ahnost mevitobly associated with Uving up to a
plane of superconsdousness on which they seem to be
torments. Prayer is often its own reward, though any
one who practices it in reality knows that there are other
and much higher effects than this psychological influ-
ence which can of itself, however, neutralize many of the
lesser disturbances of life that may be so readUy exag-
gerated.

*

To many people in our time prayer seems a useless
exercise except m so far as the state of mind which it

engenders reacts upon the mdividual to console and
strengthen him in trials and to hearten him for difli-
culties that lie ahead. Even if it had no other effect
than this, prayer would still be a very valuable factor
for health m the midst of the difficulties and above aU the
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drewU of humanity which im so likely to diirf..,k .1.
p«.p.r fimctionioK of o.«.„ic life. HL w^S''tS:
" »«"'. however p™yer would not be .X«^. b^l. p.ychother«peuUc exereiw. A. a m^i^TTb^
""STVifT? " """"^ ""^ than thi. „d ^*
Z:^mtto«T " '^' '"^ '° "^'P 'Tm on^Cinai may prove of immense conseauenr*. in ».- ^ i

be Idle to thmk that prayer can Jter the ordinal »Z.
:JrrauTre^-^,:rad7p^'P"F
notbe modified, once the ch^'^cari^Iimn:

It is curiously interesting to realize that not a few nt

wfl^p^e^d^-Trnt^T^e^'^^tiv^ume "The Church in Science"S i^'^^

„•„ •
"/ ""'" '"" '*« P^y <*ance baa a real obiec

Not aior.'X"r „? Xraf::^„^rs
our own rvintml Ki.f !. •

"^^-urrences witbm

Z^l ^^^^' "' P"^^*^* P»«»« may result inlarreachmg future consequences. And many present

\u
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realitiet were once frail pombilitief hanging on alender
caiual threads

; did not Engknd'i pretent mineral wealth
andinsularposition originateinsomechance-formed hetero-
gendtyinanebula? AU these life-histories of countries
and individuals stand spread out to God's eternal gase.
At each stage He sees the possibilities foreclosed or
initiated; He influences development by the primal
distribution m the past and by direction and inspiration
in the present.".^

m-'
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AACRmCB

Thb essence of religion is aacn&t^ Q* p. i

b««ch you therefore, brethren, by the ZX.T'gJ

Deity that they should be nude Th.--^ . Jf*
tionary'," detofon J,ZmT'<aT^^ ^ '*''=

Pri«d or de«,.ble thhJTwmB rf'^r'fc""^""?
J^f»«t. the *.,. ZSnd t^e1:.tt«t'^l
*«™«^f^cbgreligj«.dncerely. ^'.^d^w» maKe sacrifices seems almost tn h« ;«.»..:. j • i

^

monJ «rf„
"VMutbly found abo in the

Rom the veiy earUest times men have mad, i»™«~.

™"™ "ot >? "ference but by actual diwTOy
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of his remains in the cmves of western France and northern
Spain, we find that he was an artist who invented oil

colors, grinding the oxides of numganese and of iron in
mortars and mixing them with the rendered fat of animals
and painting some of the most vivid pictures of animals
that have ever been made on the walls of his cave in
order to make his home beautiful. Instead of being
just a little better than the beasts, he was an artist, and
an artist is at all times the flower of our civilization,
*head of and not behind the rest of the race. In the
tombs of the cave men finely made tools have been found
buried with the bodies, demonstrating the belief in a
hereafter and the readiness of those who were left behind
to make sacrifices for their dead. For these tools had
been produced at th« cost of no little Ubor, and in the
values of the time were precious. In order that their
dead friend might be happy in another world they were
quite willing to make these sacrifices and to devote other
efforts to securing happiness for him. They devoted a
good deal of care to the disposal of the body and even
buried red coloring matter with the remains so that their
dead friend might not look too pale in the next world and
perhaps be the subject of remark, because of that. We
rouge our corpses in our time again, but with the idea of

making them presentable for this world.
This state of mind which prompts man to make a

sacrifice is, ahnost needless to say, extremely valuable for

health and for happiness, because it makes people ready to

offer up their feelings in case of disappointment and even
to be ready to accept trials that may come to them— and
life is sure to have them— as representing opportunities
for the making of sacrifices. If one has set one's heart on
something and has devoted great efforts to getting it
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and then finds that owing to drcumstanoet it cannot be
•ecured, nothing is lo effective as the deep rdigious feel-
ing of sacrifice to aid in keeping the disappointment from
affecting health and strength.

We need it at the present time sadly, and its eclipse
through decadence of religion has been a great misfor-
tune. Modem life has been very much disturbed by the
fact that insanity and suicides are both on the increase
to an almost alarming extent and that, sad to say, the
average age at which they occur is steadUy becoming
earlier. Suicide happens at ever younger years just in
proportion, it would seem, to the spread of popular edu-
cation and the lessening of the influence of religion, while
at the same time the necessity for restraint for insanity
and of internments m asylums is also coming at a younger
age. People used to go through with some of the very
hard things of life before they were ready to give up
struggling or broke down in mind, but now some of the
minor trials of early life— a petty setback in school
exammations or disappointment in a youthful love affair— may bring about a very serious breakdown in physical
or mental health and may even lead to suicide.
We need ever so much more training in the discipline

of sacrifice even from very earliest youth, but aknost need-
less to say this can come practically only from religion,
and religious influences are waning for a great many
people. All young folks must be trained to give things
up voluntarUy so that when disappointment comes they
lire ready for it. They must be taught to stand some of
the disagreeable things in life so that they may have the
will power to endure even the hardest ones, if they should
be called upon to do so. Such discipline, instead of being
cruel, is really kind, for consUtuted as life is and with
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htfdihipf kA triab IneyiUble to the graftt majority of

people, it if •ll-importaat that we ahould be prepared

for them. It ii the rtie of raligioii particularly to do thii.

It can accompUah it without producing unfortunate leac-

iiooBt but on the contrary with pencmal latiifactioD to

the individual who has to be trained in endurance be-

cause of the feeling that the sacrifices have a worth be-

yond that of the merdy material.

Whole-hearted sacrifice will lift a character up to

heights of heroism that are supremely admirable and
make life eiemplary, though the faUure to take the

opportunities for sacrifice may lead to crushing of the

l>irit entirely. Almost inevitably this brings about
disturbance of health as well as deterioration of character.

The loss of children by death, particularly when there

are but one or two childrm in a family, as is so frequent

in modem times, often Inings on a state of mental per-

turbation in which the health of mind and body, especially

of women, may suffer severely. Religion, with its develop-

ment of the spirit of sacrifice, whenever it is taken seri-

ously, is the best possible sheet andior m such cases,

and the gradual diminution of religious feelings and
abandonment of religious practice during the present

gmeraticm have greatly multiplied the tend^u^ to such

severe breakdowns.

A distinguished scientist, Professor Whittaker, the

Royal Astronomer of Ireland, dwelt on the scientific

aspect of sacrifice for high purpose in a way that is illu-

minating and serves to make our generation understand
better the enduring nature of sacrifice in creation and the

place that it has in the up-building of what is best in life.

"Surrender to the will of God generally means the

giving up of some of the delights of the world. Like the

i- ;(.'3)
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coral ialand buOt ap on the M»Lmu]ations of iU own paat
life, the perfected kingdom ia to be reached only by the
ncrifice of countlen generations of iU own up-builden.
But— and thi« ii the greatest of all evidence of the
divine life within humanity— in all ages mm have left
the pleasures of their former life to obey the inward call.

The long procession that leads to the distant goal is re-
united afresh in every generation: and to-day millions
have found the joy of a life centered round the words of
the Master, 'Repent'. 'Follow Me.*"
A distinguished mathematician who is at the same

time a very well-known physical scientist declared not
long since that the formula for happiness may be expressed
•s follows

:

10

In this, h stands for the amount of individual happi-
ness and is equal to what the individual has got, g,
divided by to, what he wants. If a man has a great
deal but wants ever so much more, his fraction of happi-
ness may be comparatively smaU. If he has got even a
little but does not want much more, his fraction of happi-
ness may approach an integer. If he has got anything
in the world and does not want anything more, according
to the terms of the formuk, he is infinitely happy, for one

divided by sero equals infinity Q- 00 \ What ia impor-

tant for men for their happiness then is not so much to
try to increase the numerator by adding to or even mul-
tiplying their possessions, but to decrease the denomina-
tor by lessening their wants and by decreasing the num-
ber of things without which they feel that they cannot be
happy.

I '
.• *

:\

!(

pi
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Almost needleM to mj the one element above an in life
whidi enabkf men to reduce their wants and to live in
•JtkfcMrU^ wHh few 1^ A great many
men in the hwtory of the race have for religious motives
assumed the obligations of voluntary poverty and have
gwatjy inoeased satisfaction in life and have found
happmcM thereby. The mulUphcaUon of material wants
which after A time become needs that actuaUy cannot
be dispensed with without a feeling of serious deprivation
leads to such preoccupation with mere bodUy concerns
that no tune IS left to live the life of the spirit and really
to enjoy the things of the mind and the heart and the
ioul with the supreme satisfaction which their experience

fr^w^i! J^«;***W"P<*t. Horace, suggested long
ago that he hated the apparatus of luxury because it
took away so much of the simple enjoyment of life and
consumed so much time in idle concerns. Nothing is so
helpful m enabling men to simplify We as reUgious mo-
tives. Thjy learn to make the sacrifice of certain inclina-
tions and feelings that would tempt them to rival othermen and to be satisfied with a Httle for the sake of the
tesened aUurements to luxury that are thus secured for
themselv^ and their children. Health comes as a by-
product of this simplification of life as it is not likely to
come under any other circumstances.
To aU men there comes, sooner or later in life, the reali-

sation that tiie getting of tilings cannot bring happiness.
Oscar Wflde said m one of his weU-known caustic epi-
grams, 'There are two tragedies m life; tiie one is not

^^* "Vv T? ™V*»»d the otiier is getting it; and
of tile two tiie Utter IS tiie worse." Quite apart from tiie
pessimism and the exaggeration of tiie apotiiegm which
constitutes only part of tiie humor, tiiere is a great deal of
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truth fa the exprenion. m aU men lewn eventumUvWhat Paurt «id to MqAirtophcle. w^ItTevt^;Ume .haU come when I duU be wiUing to «y to Ui!P««ng moment «rtay you with me. for UhaU be\atufied

that the devi had to do wa. to make him happy. bu»

iiri ° i?
-tisfaction in getting, for men incr, .,ve

th«r denref with everything they get.
Men come to reali«e, if they gather wi«iom iritl- ' e

2^. that the 'niit of .trivfag and the que.t af. r h,.;.^m the world, be it riche. or knowledge or ]..nor I
hT^I K I**" ^"V**"**

"^^ "»»«• »» the moutl our.
the goal has been reached, for it is the quest and not the

it^tj'f "*'"* ^"^ **" J^^^ Pve any genu-me^tufartion to man is the cultivation of the ^iriToi
wcnfice. Sacrifices made for a higher power give life.meaning that it would otherwise have C. pTrtho^who have reached the years beyond middle life Tebles^dnes. of giving rather than receiving of m;kbg

renewal of hfe's hopes and aspirations.

S," . -i rr?."!'
**"! *^*° ^* ™ * «««t Philosoph^who said that "the only virtue worth while talking aCt

« the virtue that is made out of necessity." M^ofUie things in life that are really worth while ^e ha^t dowhether we want to or not. and it is the spirit in which

pUk« sordid everyday actions into the realm of spiritual
sign^cance because they are done for a great ^L^Each act of sacrifice may thu. be made an^ofwo^
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of the Deity and have ahnort an infinite value. Thia
makes even the minor acU of life produce a satisfacUon
not otherwise possible and gives a new significance to
hfe when the novelty of living has worn off and when
the tadium viia, the tiredness with life that comes to
every one after a while, if mere human motives pievaU
steals over us.

There is a passage in the Scriptures, the truth of which
a good many people seem to doubt in the modem time
though the experience of centuries has confirmed it.'

It IS more blessed to give than to receive." Those who
have experienced the delightful satisfaction of giving
whole-heartedly, even when they did not have much to
give, realize the truth of this. By comparison, the
poor are the great givers «mong men, giving ever so much
more in proportion to their means than do the rich
almost without exception, and it is to them particulariy
that these divine words have come home. They are
ready to make aU sorts of personal sacrifices to help
those around them, ahnost as a rule, and they know
the blessedness of giving. If the rich gave to othersm anything like the proportion to what the poor so com-
monly do, there would be no suffering from poverty.
l^e sacrifices which they make bring with them a

satisfaction that is eminently conducive to health. There
IS nothing like the sleep that comes with the conscious-
ness of good accomplished for others, and the poor enjoy
that just in proportion to tiie sacrifice that tiieir doing
of good has entafled. Giving up has often meant much
for others, but it usually means more for oneself. The
consciousness of having relieved the necessities of others
IS prob^ly the best appetizer and somnifacient that we
have. Wetalkof "sleeping tiie sleep of the just", and
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tihe jurt mu i. above aU the one who think, of other..Fedmg. of depression and meUnchoIy, when not actu-aUy the consequence of organic diseaw or hereditary im-
pairment of mentality, are probably better reUev«i by
the consciousness of doing good to others than in any0^ way This is particuUrly true when the doing of
gK)d entails some special sacrifice on the doer of it
Nervousness, m the broad general sense of that word'
1. at bottom very often a manifesUtion of selfishness!
that IS. oversohcitude about oneself and one's affairs
and nothing so serves to neutralize it as personal sac^
nfices made for others.

i- «« «ic

Sacrifice, moreover is the fundamental element in most

?i.^r«J"t'^**''^T":
I* "'P^^enU the underlying

factor of dianty and fasting and mortification, for p^sonal sacrifices have to be made of time and money «ddten of indmation and immediate personal satisfacUon
in order to accomphsh these. As they are treated in
separate chapters, they need only be mentioned here as
representing component elements m that readiness tomake sacrifices for the sake of others and oneself which
Frovidence seems to demand.
Nothing requires so much sacrifice from men andwomen, even to the giving up of life itself, as war. and yetwhen whole-heartedly entered into, it becomes a J^.

mficent disciphne of humanity, affording satisfacti^is
that are supreme and leaving memories that are themost precious for the race. Above aU. men learn in timed war that there are things in life that are worth morethan life itself and there is no knowledge in the world
that IS so preaous for mankmd as this.

m^r^r^ !f'»i*?^<*» ^y mean for the develop-
ment of character Froieaaar William James has empha^
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aieed in his essay on the "Moral Equivalent of War."
He confesses the paradox, but he says

:

"Ask aU our millions, north and south, whether they
would vote now (were such a thing possible) to have our
war for the Union expunged from history, and the record
of a peaceful transition to the present time substituted
for that of its marches and batUes. and probably hardly
a handful of eccentrics would say yes. Those ancestors,
those eflforts, those memories and legends, are the most
ideal part of what we now own together, a sacred spiritual
possession worth more than all the blood poured out.
Yet ask those same people whether they would be wiUingm cold blood to start another dvil war now to gain
another similar possession, and not one man or woman
would vote for the proposition."

It must not be forgotten that strengthening of char-
acter, war's invariable effect on the man of moral aims,
always diminishes the dreads of life. They mean ever so
much not only for the development of the psychoneuroses
and the whole domain of neurotic symptoms so common
in our time, but also for the exaggeration of the symptoms
of real physical disease which makes patients so uncom-
fortable, or full of conqiUints, and has led to so many
useless operations in our generation.

Professor James even ventured to suggest that "the
dread hammer (of war) is the welder of men into cohe-
sive stetes, and nowhere but in such states can human
nature adequately develop its capacity. The only
alternative is degeneration." He adds that "the martial
type of character can be bred without war", but only
under very special circumstances and where men haveb^ willing to giv« themselves up to a great cause,
l^ests and medical men are in a fashion educated to it,
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dwelt on how tv the Meiiam, needed for .^fZ. S.
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contemporwy man rtep, fr«. the rt«et rf ekm^
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The war virit with its necessary wcrifice, «„,„ ^Ut«en above the d«ad, that wear away other^r.nd™l«. rt very dejr what the spirit of whole-heart^^
thought that the supreme call m«ie upon nature's power
to overcome such dreads, when combined with t^ex-t«me physical efforts that war often call, for Mid thednit upon nature's resource, that the healing of wound.

would have on the average much less expectancy of lifetl»n the rest of m«>kiad. Apart frT^^ few
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wounds, this is not true, however, but on the contrary
men who have suffered sever^ from wounds, who have
been placed under heavy burdens of responsibility and
have gone through triab that would seem calculated to
exhaust nature's powers, have lived far beyond the aver-
age length of life and evea long beyond the vast majority
of men. Lord Roberts, wounded over and over again,
once shot ahnost to pieces, getting his Victoria Cross
tar bravery of the highest type, lived, still active, well
past dffhty and died from pneumonia behind the lines

in the Great War quite as any man of the generation
after his might have done. Sir Evelyn Wood is another
typical instance of this living well beyond eighty in the
enjoyment of health and strength and power to be of use
to his country.

The spirit of sacrifice for a great patriotic purpose is

like the spirit of sacrifice from religious motives which
blesses while it furnishes the highest satisfactions that
can come to a man. If men and women could be brought
to exercise from religious motives in time of peace as
much of the spirit of sacrifice as they do for war and
patriotism, the world would be a very wonderful place
in which to live. As it is, there are a great many who do
so and whose lives have become veritable blessings for

others and yet sources of supreme satisfaction to them-
selves. Their thoroughgoing faith and trust are ex-
amples to others that make life not only ever so much
easier in the midst of hardships, but liat give a new
depth to the belief in immortality, because these others
whose lives are so admirable have such a supreme faith

in it that they direct all their actions to its reflection.

As Professor Osier said in delivering the Ingersoll lecture

on immortality at Harvard, a great many of us believe
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bec«^ there arc around u. person., often tho.e whomwe teye dearly whose lives and faith me«, so much to usthat then, confidence in immortality is imparted to J^Rehgion M above aU the motive of sacrifice that makes

^*ZT f^"1^J^ ^ productive of the healthy mind

liSS ^H tH *f
"^^ ^'^.^"^^•^l^aled waring

ijgard. and the hves of missionaries, when lived underthe most difficult circumstances, have often lastedWWond even the Psalmist's limit of three-score^^
ten. I have in mmd as I write a dear old missionarywho IS still with us who spent twenty years with ISN^Perc^s Indians in the distant West.ZLg^ Zhardships of the tribe and yet accomplis^^rTuSe

^^d of that long time his leg was broken by a faU

S^^^""'^'"?**^^ ^"'•^^ "^^ '^Wch he borethe accident won the hearts of the warriors, andCwere ««dy to become Christians and to foUow whoS^
heartedly the principles of religion which ^r^^^,
whitjj man so completely a man in every sense of ihl
r:^ ".f-y

had found their mission^^. m hea^mthemidst of aU this had been excdle:![fand he ^tw
Z^'L^^t!'' -^"^ ^^ ^^^ -<i the

It u mttprising how wok women, in the mint of«*g>o». «c«ace. «compIid, wUt «em, Jm^ thimpoMible «.d «*uJly live heJthier Bve, rftTtheyWe given up everything „d there i. nothing ^re toaemt„d««i. We h.vedlhe«d of the^rf potherD«n.«. who « bravely went to Molohu in orfer to ca^

b^?J^'.^' ""7T" '"<"' *^t "^ou. women

Zu °!ff ^f^v" '«' •imilar pur^, and notonly ,t Mololau but at Tr«»die in CuadTwid inW

I'
4 *
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ana have given themselves up for life to the care of lepers ?

I know from records that some of these women, after
having made the supreme sacrifice, were actually better
in health living among the lepers than theyhad been when
apparently living under much more favorable circum-
stances in their city homes. Some of them have lived to
be very old, and none of them have contracted the disease.
The story of such a striking personal sacrifice as that of

Father Damien among the lepers at Molokai, crowned
by years of suffering and death, attracts sensational
attention, but it must not be forgotten that he is only
one of many who have given up all in similar spirit.

There were many like him, though utterly unknown to
the world, who in China, in distant India, in Central
Africa, or among the Indians in our own country, have
sacrificed everything that the world deems most satis-
fying just to give themselves to the care of their savage
brothers. I shall never forget dropping off years ago
one day in the West at the then little station of Missoula
in Montana to meet an old teacher of mine who had
been famous for his knowledge of Greek &nd of the
Aristotelian philosophy and who was then engaged in

taking care of Indians, where none of these special intel-

lectual acquirements were of any service, but where his

hearty good cheer made him the best of missionaries.
He had made his sacrifice ; he said there were plenty of

others who could do the teaching of Greek and philosophy,
and he felt the call to do something for others who needed
his personal services. He was in better health than he
had been in years and in better spirits, and there was a
look about him which indicated that some of the hundred-
fold promised to those who give to the Lord was already
coming back to him.
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MjnyamanandwomanmthiaamntoyandinEn^^
hM been lifted out of the depth., even out of th^very
ilough of despond" where dreads abound and a healthymmd in a healthy body is aknost impossible of attain-

ment, by reading about the work of Doctor Wilfred
GrarfeD, who has so nobly given himself and his pro-
fesaonal services to the care of the poor fishermen on the
Ubrador coast. Their sufferings are often so severe aa
to be almost unbearable. espedaUy during the winter
tmie, and yet they cling to their little homes on the
rugged coas^ ready to bear through successive winters
the vicissitude of a climate and the bitter struggle for
existence which seem ahnost beyond the endurance of
human nature and where they need so much the sym-
pathy and fandlmess which have been extended to them
by Doctor GrenfeU. Any one who has come in contact
with hun personaUy learns that this spirit of sacrifice
so finely exemplified and exercised to high achievement
has made hun a charmingly sympathetic man whom
^75^-rX "?** ~"*^ to know is sure to like, and who
exhibits the best traits of the race in some of their highest
forms of expr^Um. Withal he is a very practical, com-
mon^ense mdividual grafted on the lofty idealist. His
jacnfices have done him good, and the example of them
has stimulated and helped an immense number of other
people besides the special objects of his devotion on the
Labrador coast.

.«S* °»«fy*^V«. t^^P»«« ^^ ««» give in this way.
eamples which fau-ly quicken life in other and weak^
brethren and set them at their tasks whole-heartedly to
accomplish whatever they can when otherwise they
would have been discouraged and downcast and apt to
find excuses m poor health or weakness, is weU iUustrated
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by Doctor Grenfell's life and abo by that of many others

in our own day. I count it as one of the privileges of

life to have been a dose friend for some precious years

of the man of whom one of those who came in contact

with him has tdd the stoiy which I shall quote. His
example was all the more striking because it had for

background that flagrant exhibition of the selfishness of

men which a rush to new gold fields always presents.

He was engaged in quite a different quest that for him
seemed much more important, and he went on with his

work in the midst of the excitement as calmly as if men
all around him were not exhausting all their natural

powers to the limit for a fancied prise whidi they were
sure would make them happy.

"All of us can remember the mad rush for gold to the

Klondyke, out on the northern edge of the world. Nature
has pushed her ice barriers far to the south of it and
fringed them for leagues with impenetrable forest and
towering mountain and treacherous river» as though to

guard her treasure. Men, lured by the golden gleams,

essayed to break through. In tens of thousands they

plunged into the unknown wilderness, pushing in frenzied

haste through forest and cafion and river.

"By thousands they fell and died, and but a remnant
crept out on the deadly Yukon plain, every step on which
was a fight for life.

"Some of the first of these hardy adventurers were

making their way across the frozen Alaskan waste when
they saw ahead something moving that stood out black

against the blinding white of the snow. Stumbling
through snowdrifts, waist-deep in ice hollows, jumping
treacherous crevasses, they pushed on, and the dark spot

gradually took shape. It was a loaded dog-sledge, and
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from a rdigkMn wnM id dutgr* is olten foUow«d by Mme
of tlie mofli satufying rewards of life. PIgrsiciaiis fre-

quently have this brought home to them when thqr en-

counter people who. because of unwillingness to make
what seoned to be sacrifices in their earlier years, have

to go throu^ some rather serious conditions later on in

life. The woman who, having had <^p<^unities to

marry, has refused them because she fears the cares of

family life and dreads the dangers of maternity, will very

often suffer ever so much more during the years of invo-

lution and obsolescence in the second half of life as the

result of the loneliness that will come to her and the lack

ot any heart interest in life which will leave her without

the resources and satisfaction which come to the wonutn

whose children are around her and whose grandchildren

bless her. The man who has remained a bachelor will

very often, unless, perhaps, some d his brothers and

sisters have married and taken the trouble and had the

joy of raising children, be even more pitiable in his soli-

tary old age. This may not seem to mean much for

health and happiness, and there may appear m(»e sen-

timentality than reality in it, but the statistics of suicide

and insanity amcMig the unmarried, which are ever so much
higher than among the married, demonstrate how much
of hopeless discouragement and mental discomfort comes

to those who have given no hostages to fortune and no

pledges for the future, by th«^ sacrifice of some of the

passing pleasures and selfish satniactions of youth.

Nearly the same thing is true of the married folk who
have only a child or two in the family. The children are

almost inevitably spoiled. A careful study of the single

child in the family has shown very clearly how nervous

and selfish the solitary child is likely to be and how
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mwA unhtppliWM the mother piepuet lor her child
by refumig to give it the normal companionthip of
brothen and nrten. The real kindergarten of life thould
be the family of flve > or lix children raiwd together and
leammg to bearwith each other and yield to each other
•nd take care of each other aa the highert kind of train-
ing m unaelfiihnen. Even when there aie two chiWren
in the family, eq>eciaUy if theae are of oppodte aexet,
the boy and girl are likely to grow up with entirely
wrong notions as regards their importance in life. The
whole household is centered around them, and they
team how to impose on father and mother. Nearly
always the parents prepare unhappiness for themselves
•8 weU as their children, though there is usually the
excuse that they wiU be better able to provide for fewer
duldren, afford them a better education, and bring them
up so as to secure for them more opportunities in life.
The sacrifices of social pleasures and of passing ease

and comfort in order to bear and raise four or more
children in the famfly are. as a rule of nature, amply
rewarded in the health and strength of both the children
and the mother. In my book on "Health through Will
Power", in the chapter on Feminine Ills and the Will, I
have pointed out that in spite of the tradition which as-
aumes that a woman's health is hurt if she has more than

» Dr. Kul Pbumo. of Londoo. the weU-knowo authority oo emenfei. hu in.
m^tadrnther carefully the heJthrfchildfwi to k,|B«id«DdIf«nlIie. uid
hMdem<»i|tmted that chfldrenM«heJthiert when there«««ve to eight children
mthefanuly. On the aveiage, flnt and lecond children are not a. healthy aa
thoae who come later m the hmily, and thoee who are to the beatcon^
Phyrica^y and mentaUy for life come after Uie fourth. The eariy children to
the lamily are more liable to epilepey and certain ieriou«nervoutdi«aret andwe often of mutable nervoui equilibrium, while the kter children are inore
gifted and are Bkely to live loagBr.
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two or three children, the women of the older time, when
families wer« larger, were healthier on the average than

they are now, in spite of all the progress that medicine

and surgery have since made in relieving serious ills.

Above all, it was typically the mother of numerous chil-

dren who lived long and in good health to be a blessing

to those around her, and not the old maids or the childless

wives, for longevity is not a special trait of these latter

classes of women. The modem dread of deterioration of

vitality as the result of frequent child-bearing is quite

without foundation in the realities of human experience.

Some rather carefully made statistics demonstrat«

that the old tradition in the matter is not merely an im-

pression but a veritable truth as to human nature's reac-

tion to a great natural call. While the mothers of large

families bom in the slums, with all the handicaps of

poverty as well as hard work against them, die on the

average much younger than the generality of women in

the population, careful study of the admirable vital

statistics of New South Wales shows that the mothers

who lived longest were those who under reasonably good

conditions bore from five to seven children. Here in

America, a study of more favored families shows that the

healthiest children come from the large families, and it

is in the small families particularly that the delicate,

neurotic and generally weakly children are found. Alex-

ander Graham Bell, in his investigation of the Hyde
family here in America, discovered that the greatest

longevity occurred in the families of ten or more children.

So far from mothers being exhausted by the number of

children that were bom, and thus endowing their chil-

dren with less vitality than if they had fewer children,

it was to the numerous offspring that the highest vitality
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and physical fitness were given. One special consequence
of these is longevity.

The spirit of sacrifice brings its own reward. The
realization from a religious standpoint that it is better
to give than to receive is one of the greatest blessings
that a man can have. Nothing is so disturbing to health
and happiness— and real happiness always reacts on
health— as selfishness, the contradiction of the spirit
of sacrifice. All the great writers on the spiritual life
have emphasized the fact that nervousness is at bottom
selfishness. Conceit is the root of a great deal of unhap-
pmess and consequent disturbance of the health of mind
and body.

'i}!d-^ : ! fi



CHAPTER IV

I' 1 Tv

CHASITT

Chabitt is usually looked upon as a cure for social
not personal ills. Its activities, whOe recognised as su'
premely effective in fostering the healtii of people who
have to Uve on inadequate means, are not ordinarily con-
sidered as reacting to benefit the healtii of tiie individual
who practices tiie virtue. Any such outiook is, however.
very partial. Religion has always taught that the bene-
fitmg of otiiers invariably served to bring down blessings
on those who took up tiie precious duty of helpfubess,
blessmgs which are not reserved merely for tiie hereafter,
but are felt also in tiiis world, which affect not only tiie
spirit but tiie mind of man. "Blessed are tiie merciful,
for tiiey shaU obtain mercy" are tiie words of tiie Sermon
on tiie Mount, and it must not be forgotten timt tiiat dear
old-fashioned word, mercy, which is so often limited to
foigiveness m our day, meant in tiie old time acts of
benevolence- "works of mercy**, as tiiey were caUed-
and m Luke it is stated tiuit tiie "neighbor unto him tiiat
feUamong tiiieves" was "he tiiat showed mercy on him."
The personal satisfaction which comes from the per-

formance of tiiese works of mercy represents one of tiie
most active factors tiiat we have for good healtii and
espedaUy for the creation of tiiat background of content-
ment with life on which good health is commonly devel-
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V^. The mereiful gamermm <rf their rewani here inthe d«pe ol . ka. troubfed life. «, br ,t Ie«rt «Xfr
i«^ «Btence in the co«=iou«,.„ rf helpU^ to
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It has been suggested that the doing of good for others,
with aU the good effects which flow from it for the active
participants, may very weU be accomplished without any
appeal to religion, and that sympathy alone suflScbS as a
foundation. Sir W. Thistleton-Dyer, m reviewmg Hux-
ley's position m this matter in a critique of Clodd's "Life
of Huxley", suggests that the mystery would still remain
as to how the sympathy is to be infused. He adds:
"My experience of human nature inclines me to think
that it requires a more powerful appeal to the imagina-
tion than is afforded by a mere academic council of per-
fection of this sort." As a matter of fact Altruism, as
It has been called, is a very different thing from charitym its effect upon the doer. The deep feeling of the
brotherhood of man and the fatherhood of God with which
true charity is associated makes a profoundly impressive
suggestion, with a favorable emotional tendency which
serves to give almost as a rule and quite naturally t
sense of weU-being. The practice of charity from reli-
gious motives becomes, then, a very different thing from
any mere feeling of sympathy with others founded, as it
IS so likely to be, on the selfish feeling of how painful it

would be for us to be in like case, or tinged at least with
the consciousness of condescension toward those below
us which vitiates most of the good motives of domg for
others on any human grounds.
For those who feel that the new Altruism may fully

replace the old charity, and that people can derive just as
much good from the stirring of their sympathies from
merely humanitarian motives as they can from religious
love of their neighbor. President Schurman of Cornell
said some things that are very interesting

:

"It is a blessed characteristic of our own age that
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The word charity has come to have in many minds a
very unfortunate innuendo. It is associated with the
thought of doling out afans, of pauperising people and of
making them dependent on others instead of arousing
their power to help themselves. There are a good many
people who seem to think that never until our time did
the question of organizing charity, or social service as it

is called, come into men's minds in such a way as to pre-
vent these unfortunate abuses of charity which do so
much more harm han good. The history of social
service does not begin in our time, however, but goes
back over all the centuries in the history of Christianity.
Religion has always furnished the incentive to do good,
but the Church and common sense have helped people
to regulate their charity in such a way as to make it really
useful to men. During the Middle Ages there were
many legal r«><^lations against "sturdy vagrants" who
imposed on people and took the charity out of the mouths
of those who deserved it and who abused the opportuni-
ties for treatment in hospitals or for lodging in places
provided for the poor. Human nature has not changed
much, and the tramp and the wanderer have always been
with us, as well as the man who is willing to "give up",
and let others take care of him.

Charity, as its Latin etymology suggests, means the
deamess of others to us. It is our personal interest in
them that constitutes its essence and not at all the mere
giving of something or even the doing of soiAething in
order to be relieved from the necessity of thinking about
them. Dear old Sir Thomas Browne, in his "Religio
Medici", put the whole question of charity very suc-
cinctiy when he said, "this I think charity, to love God
for Himself and our neighbor for God." Milton summed
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three morahsta who have noticed it."

doneSiatL'rri*^'''^"" l^^f
^' ""^"^ ^^'^^^^ i-uone mat is the real essence of charitv T* .*. !.:- i*.

^^y which^„ u,. dJn'iJ^t te*:^TbB help, hm, Md above Jl her to eHmmate Uurt J!^'

about themselves will ^« «« :
*^ "°™ thmkmg

m^eTJ*^oZr^ '""™*'' *«~* ""»y "' ««»meray pnjwological, into ^mptonu which Man t„

lerere ftom genuioe duease often of severe or .In,^
fotal cha^cter ever„ much more eonrfoS.LtS
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fumiahed some invalid* with luch occnpfttion of mind
and heart as has enabled them to do a gnat deal of good
b the world. A great many of us Imow of one bedridden
lady, utterly unable to sit up, who has succeeded in

organising throughout the country branches of an ex-

tremely valuable organisation which helps the poor to
provide proper clothing for their infants and has saved
many lives and made many homes happier.

There are a great many people who are afraid lest they
should do harm by their charity and who apparently fail

to realize that it is their own selfishness which takes
refuge in the excuse that doing things for others may
possibly pauperize the objects of their beneficence. As
John Ruskin reminded us in "Sesame and Lilies", it is

extremely important not to let ourselves be deceived by
any of the very common talk of "indiscriminate charity.'*

He adds, in one of those passages of his that only he
coula v.iite and that are so full of the meat of thought
for those who care to think about such subjects

:

"The order to us is not to feed the deserving hungry,
nor the industrious hungry, nor. the amiable and well-

intentioned hungry, but simply to feed the hungry. It

is quite true, infaUibly true, that if any man will not
work, neither should he eat— thmk of that, and every
time you sit down to your dinner, ladies and c^tlemen,
say solemnly, before you ask a blessing, *How much
work have I done to-day for my dinner ?' But the pn^r
way to enforce that order on tiiose below you, as well as

on yourselves, is not to leave vagabonds and honest
people to starve together, but very distinctly to discern
and seize your vagabond; and shut your vagabond up
out of honest people's way, and very sternly then see that,

until he has worked, he does not eat."
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Work, of dunty under wUgiou. impuhe. have al^^ty.

ooortituted an exceUent resource for people incline^! to
be overoccupied with themselves and who need the

^^"Ji:i*'S:*^
^*^ *^^ ^ •"^•'^« *-^^ them

realise that their own troubles are hugely the result of
too much preoccupation with trifling discomforU ofwious kinds or even with symptoms of various affec-^ns which must be borne and which wiU cau^ much

rfl.r^*I^"** f°5'**
d^wbance of health if there

A ^t*^3!*1*°"..?'
•"***" "«* ^««P ^terest in otners.Anythmg that will act as a brake on tL^ working of the

Pam and which series to increase all suffering through«ib^ve mfluence. wiU do human beings a^t d^
of good. As a rule nothing is so effective in this directionM preoccupation with the much severer ills of other
people.

thPf.'S^*"
«>n>oral works of mercy, as they were caUed.

toat is.thesevei» modes of succoring those in need which
St Paul suggwted every Christian should practice, are
particiJarly valuable for the neurotic individuab whom,
hke the poor and needy, we have always with us. but^ have multiplied so much more in this generation
bemuse a great many people have not enough to occupy
their tune properly, but above aU have not enough el
""^fL *vV**" ^^^ ^P"^* •»<* ^^^ affections to
-atirfy this unpCTative need of humanity. Women
partioJarly must he afforded, as a rule, the opportunity
to mother somebody who requires their care. If theyhave no children of their own. and with the loosening ofthe bonds of reUpon more and more of them have not.
then they wJl seldom be happy unless the chance is pro-
vided for them to devote the emotional side of ^eir

B*
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natures to other hunum beings who need them and whose
needs constitute the best possible opportunity for the

exercise of the spiritual side of this precious function.

The seven corporal works of mercy are : (1) To feed the

hungry: (8) To give drink to the thirsty; (S) To clothe

the naked ; (4) To harbor the harborless ; (5) To visit and
ransom the captive; (6) To visit the sick; and (7) To
bury the dead. These represented a list of very definite

duties which children were taught to repeat from memory
when they were young ; and they were told very simply

that if they did not take the opportunity to perform

them they were really not doing their Christian duty.

To visit the sick, for instance, meant not only to spend

an hour or two with a sick relative, but to seek out tiiose

who were sick and poor and had no one to care for them
and make some provision for them. Some of the old

hospital visiting customs in this r^ard are extremely

interesting, inasmuch as they reveal the resource that

this must have been to people who are usually thought

oi as being occupied solely with social duties in the much
narrower sense of the term. Martin Luther tells in one

of his letters that during his visit to Italy about four

hundred years ago, one of the things that proved a great

source of edification to him was the fact that the ladies

of the nobility in the Italian cities made it a custom to

visit the hospitals regularly and to spend hours at a time

there and do things for the patients with their own hands.

Some of them wore veils while they were performing this

beautiful service in order that they might not be recog-

nized, lest what they did should come to be talked about,

and they did not want to practice their charity for the sake

of publicity. The people of the old time were often as

intent on avoiding publicity as our generation, as a rule.

^
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I!rLl^^*l^*^*u? T"*^ **• Almct needle- to

TL^K **"• Pfc»J«»«»~Py i. not clumty and ha.

?r„/ ^* ~f^;«^ «ood effect, for the doer to b!found m real charity.

It miut not be forgotten that whenever hon>italf arey«ited regularbr thu. by the better-to^lo cuSeTUiewu very htUe likelihood of .eriou. abu.e. c^gtto
^Thil'l'^^^r'' ^' ^''y ^' P»*'«^ "kept•t a hy rtandard becaiue the*, viriton Me the barin-

on^. or ebe devote them«elve. to .K>me modificaUon of

JZrtlr'"^^.**
will prevent the recurrence ofU

^^T^'^^'^'^'T.
^^'J^™* thu. proved a rtimulu.

t^.^ tlT ?[ ^' '^^ P«^ «>•* ™ a dirtinrt
benefit to the health of the community. It wa. when

S^'iftlD;!?* ^^*'*• "^^^ ^ .«ch attenUorortJe
part df the better-to^o people that they ran down int^

.„^ •^*!!^ ^•.^ ^~P***^ P*»«^ ^ the mid.t of citie.«d v«,ted reguUriy by the weU-to^o represent a ^l
cond^n. The wealthy are kept from being .eM^the poor from being enviou.. the chu»e. of L com-mumty are not .o separated that they faU to understand^ other, and both of them are greaV benefi^^Se
eicpenences which bring them together.

support of hospitals by the State, because it removes
opportunities for charity, is an unfortunate develoZn

ITlTfh T ^"^J^^^^
*« well able to he^ thepoor and the aihng get the feeling that due provi«^n i.
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]

made for them out of the taxes, and that, therefore, no
further obligation rests upon them and the needs and
requirements of the poor are no concern of theirs. As a
consequence, he says, "an increasing number of people
are being brought up on a wrong principle and are thus
led to forget the privilege and to ignore the duty of
giving toward the support of those who are unable to help
themselves."

Besides pointing out how much is lost of social value
and social stimulus when private charitable institutions
are rephiced by State institutions. Burdett emphasizes
not only how much of social good is accomplished by
voluntary charity, but also how much of personal relief
IS afforded to some of the trials of life that often prove
the source of unfortunate pathological conditions. He
said

:
"Apart from the evils we have briefly referred to,

there is a loss to the whole community in the lessened
moral sense which State institutions create. The vol-
untary charities afford an opening for the encouragement
and expression of the best of all human feelings,— sym-
pathy between man and man. They give to the rich
an opening for the display of consideration toward the
poor which is fruitful in results. They create a feeling
of widespread sympathy with those who suffer and im-
press on the population the duty of ahnsgiving to an
extent which no other charity can do. They constitute
a neutral pUtform whereon all dasses and sects can meet
with unanimity and good feeling. They provide a field
of hibor wherein some of the most devoted and best
members of society can cultivate the higher feelings of
humanity and learn to bear their own sufferings and
afflictions with resignation and patience."
I have made it a practice for years, now, when women

\*k'-^
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who were iritliout children „d without anymd^ outletfor th«r Section, nrfered from ueurotic^^SnT .

=^o,i^j:^--.tKtil"
the hou« .nd by them«dve., , condition Sn^urfrequenay^develop, in childle* women ^orty befo««d rfter wh.t i, cJled "the ch««e of S?^'„°^r

« imposable for wme rea«m, at leart to make it a ruleto v,„t «ck fnend. regularly. I have «en womeS^
emtence, sleep better and eat better, but actuJIv (!.J»me of their firrt real „tirfacUon in UfelS^^fjWermg that they could vi«t the orthopedfc w^rf^

Sfc . lY ^'^''*'P *• ""*• Barter and the

who tho^ht after «,me seriou. domertic affliction thatftq-^uld never be happy again, to find, if not h.ppi»«l

hol?l"V^r*;°" " "** •"«' «"y^ vi«ted?S^^home reguUrly for «me time and h«i »en withThS^«rf„he» patient, could f«» the ineviuT^ few
ranjTng them day by day mto the shadow of death

Pief without tears that some women exhibit aftHgreat Ims as the ward for crippled chiMren or son««„lar visitmg of incurable patients
""^ " «>"» wgu-

^ 'i
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To viMt and ransom the captives, that is. to visit oris-
oners and help them in any way possible, is a work of
merqr that comparatively few people in our day seem
to thmk they are under any obligations to do merely
because they are Christians. They took this duty veiy
senously m the older time, however, and the result was
exceUent for the prisoners as well as for those who visited
them. When condemned to serve a sentence and then
left to wear out prison existence for years as best he can,
seemg only his fellow prisoners and his keepers, a pris-
oner is very likely to grow bitter. In not a few of the
prisoners, health of body and even of mind gives way
under these hard conditions. If the prisoners were
visited at defimte intervals by some one willing to listen
a htUe patiently to their story, for there is always another
side to every story— even though the other side may
not be very true -and who would occasionally bring
them httle things like tobacco as a solace or reading
matter to occupy idle hours, and who would promise to
mterest himself in securing any favors that were possible
and to see that they were given advantage of every bene-
fit aUowed them by the law. they would have less of the
feelmg that they were outcasts of society. It is because
the corporal works of mercy as representing serious Chris-
tian duties somehow have come to be neglected that we
have had this rather disturbing social problem of the
bitter-mmded prisoner so likely to get into prison again
thnist upon us. But it is also because of the lack of such
a fine human interest as is aflForded by contact with
prisoners who show some hope of reform that many an
overoccupied business man suflFers from such profound
wearmess of life that rest cures and special vacations have
to be prescribed for him.
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I once had a bachelor friend whom I had Imn^ #many years come to me as a vaiiJnf Ja^ uT* '°'

been a model of common" ^wW^K^T*^ ^'^

tomed to think of ^L^T*7u ^ ^^ *^° «^s-
Prised to Ctow Z;tL"u™^^^^^ ' "•^ •-
aUy developing in him ^^^11^?^°" '"^'^ «'»**"

made a home Itfe anT^W ^ter^^'v
"*"'

T^"
'^^^

BO near ,.Utives; he\':Jl"t^V:;^^r •
'^'"^

occupy him: he had no l,«Kk *, .
*>"««»ess to

"bait, ,„
.iz^^tjL'e^^ati.'^X"-

busmess. A chance remark of
"P'*** <»e»»^s of a huge

young feUow whom hSTmo^tion h^f
"^
S'\ '"^ *

and had felt itself compelKT-^^teI^ "'''^f?sake -led me to sugg^t thrvS^!!*^^"^""P^* '

years that man spentT4,S!l\:^l tw^rZe s"""days of every month visiting the T>riZeZnZT^ •"""

He gathered aromid himT^„n^ of a Urge city,

good deal of satisfaction mtlS^^^rk' £ hf' uZ""
"

to sleep better and wiped ^iZlL ^;,^'^^ began

dreads and obsessiols^.f K u ^' ^"^^ * *"*« <>'

Men often tiOkTC H i^* ^tf
**^^*°« *° '°«ter.

but itHf^W? ?'I^' «"**^« ^''^d o' tbem,

MIC pnson as any father and mother ever h./i «,;*i.house full of children H« «« * i j
*** ^**" a

•-Hen- in . ^rU»t«4SS'ai- t '^

till.
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handhng of these sensitive feUow mortals that was oneof the most interesting reveUtions of the Christian
gentleman I think I have ever had given me.
To harbor the harborless as a work of mercy, when

steted m th« form, seemed to me as a child7;hen J

n^^^Z;! f t
catechism, some wonderful exhibition

of charity for shipwrecked mariners. I could not helpbut thmk that it must be harborless sailors who ne^ed
to be harbored. Stories of even two or three generations
ago here in America show how seriously this Christian duty
of the old-fashioned words was taken. There are stillmany coiintry places, in the momitams of Kentucky and
lennessee parbcularly. where a family wiU take in a

b^^' T?""
°^^* ? ^"^ ^*PP"^ to be in their neigh-

borhood. They wiU giv* him his supper and breakfLt
too- or Um^ vou J a few years ago- and likely wouldbe msulted if he offered to pay for them. They have
performed a smiple duty of hospitality which comesdown to them by tradition from the older time. A manwho IS sbU ahve told me that when he was young.Ztwo or three of his brothers slept in the bed with him.
occasionally they would find, when they woke in them<«nmg. that father had taken in a stranger during the

S! Vm ^^ uT™ "*** °**^«' P^«* ^o' Wm than
the children's big bed on the floor, the children had beencrowded over and room had been made for him with them
This happened not m the south, but in Pennsylvania
I know that my old grandmother long ago. living in aone^med house with an attic, used to take in the
greenhorns from Ireland in this manner and give themen shelter and food untU they could get a job; and

give the gn-ls who came a lodging and a chance to learnsomethmg about plain American cooking and the^
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meant much for tie ~I,W -.» .i . ".^ T?* ** """» l»ve

b«.u».tl«i^var.^tf^il^"
d»«tirf«rtion with life

people .« h.v.wt i«n::Lj'jrh sr.
""«'

to consider it neceamrTT. T"""T' ''«*»«» »eem
them, for if the^Xrbe^p:^^''^^.*" ^""^
»elve. or be wked to mjke^ff^.^ "t"^ "«»-
conve««tion entertoiS^^ ^ *^ "^ *^«^ «™

fitaent of":L^^t.i^ IZ S" ""* -""^
«oki«W «.<!.«.«>„ of it murt be fo^^^r™ °*"-
while oU-f.du«,ed hospitX?^/S^ ^T* "^
the lecroient ? Onra i, rt. .Jm u ^'P?' " "" <'»er and

.^r«.on of the deamrS ^^^'mtS^ " "*^

^^r-tr^re-rt?i^,»^-t
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relieves the monotony, often relaxes domestic tension,
gives a new zest to living and cements personal friendships.
To feed the hungry, to give drink to the thirsty and to

clothe the naked were, in the Christian ritual of corporal
works of mercy, not obligations to be accomplished by
writing one's name on a piece of bank paper and passing
it over to a sociul service society of some kind, nor by
handing a few bills to some almoner who distributes
condescendingly your dole to the poor. Some one has
very well said that the only action calling for any reward
in such activities is the eflFort required to write one's
signature or reach mto the pocket for the money. The
rest of the transaction is only a matter of debit and credit
on a bank baUnce and makes practically no difference
in most cases to the individual who gives it. The most
compelling motive for charity in our time is that you might
as well give up to fifteen per cent of your income, for if

you do not the government will take it anyhow. So
have the satisfaction of getting ahead of Uncle Sam.

Charity in the older time was thought to be actual,
personal work for others. It is this perso^ 1 service
which carries its reward with it, often by provision of
needed physical exercise, always by happy occupation
of mind, affording the opportunity for the satisfaction of
heart inpdises with the many other personal reactions
which enter into true charity.

Religious teaching furnishes an abundance of examples
of even kings and queens and the higher nobility and of

wealthy merchants and their wives who devoted them-
selves to personal service in the performance of these
works of mercy. St. Louis of France, St. Ferdinand of

CastiUe, St. Catherine of Siena, though she was '-inly a
dyer's daughter in this group of notabilities, St. Eliza-
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Queen Maud Wdaughter, Dick Whittington (of the ca^Lord Mayor of London and many others. - all these were
held up as symbols of what people ought to do in thematter of personal service.

jaere is often the feeling at the present time thatwhen people give to charity it is not infrequently be-

Z1^7'
h»7 heard some recent harrowing reports ofthe condition of the poor or have been brought in contact^th some particularly pitiable case, and that the memo^

rf these IS hkely to recur to them and intrude on their
social satisfactions unless they can do something tomake them feel that they have at least tried to folfiU
their duty m the way of affording relief. A merchanton the way home from business who meets a beggar onthe streets knows that as a rule, if he gives moneyT^
fs cSX^m" ^'Ili^r^'

^"* ^' ^"^^^ *«> that whenl^
« comfortebly seated after dimier before the fire, with his
coffee and his ci^r before him. if the thought of theb^gar that he refused comes to him. it wiU make him

d«oomforts IS. of course, not charity, but refined ilfish-

Ln ^ I*
," °° ''°°**^' ***** ^* *«*« the surpassing^nse ctf satisfaction which helps so much in maSig li^

7^,^y,1 ^' '^"°« "' "*^^^- Th« i« not he

^:Lofi'"^""^"^«°^'^'*^^^--^-th:

an^thX^T"
****"'"''"* ^<''J^' neighborhood housesand the hke have represented this personal service whichreh^on m the older time listed under the various tit^^s

fea^InTw
'""'^^ °^ ""'"^y- ^*°y physicians have

«^ * A
y^'?«7*>'"«° particularly who had not verymuch to do. indeed perhaps no definite duties and yet

r .
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had an abundance ol vital energy which had to be ex-
pended in some way, found very inteiesting and satisfying
occupation of mind in connection with settlement work.
Above all they secured an opportunity for the exercise
of the heart impulses, so natural to women, and which
must ahnust as necessarily be expended on somethmg
as the physical energies which they develop every day
must be employed in some sort of labor if they are not
to be short-circuited and make them miserable. It is

perfectly possible and even easy to pervert heart im-
pulses which might be the source of good for self and
others, into sexuality of various kinds, whether that be
exhibited in philanderings with the male dancers em-
ployed by the hotels to make thSa darudnU interesting for
feminine youth— and also idle middle age— or in love
affairs with the family chauffeur. They will find an
issue some way ahnost inevitably. It may be that
writing notes to the latest matinee idol or even letting
one's feelings be properly harrowed up at performances
of sex-problem pbys may prove sufficient for a time, but
something more will be demanded before long, and there
must be something real to satisfy natural cravings.
There is probably no better safeguard against the

tendency of the young heart to overflow on unworthy
objects than to give it the opportunity to exercise itself

on unselfish aims which lead up to the fine satisfactions
to be derived from helpfulness for others. Settlement
work and cognate personal activities have so organized
the opportunity for this that young women do not have
to travel in perilous neighborhoods except under such
circu istances as reasonably assure their safety from
insult or aggression of any kind. The charity that
prompts occupation with such activities often leads to
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• deveIopiiM«t of duwcter. whHe at the same time
•flordiiy wch «terciae d body uid mind a. greaUy pro-
mote, that eminently dedrable end.- the^posiaS^
of a hedthy mind in a healthy body. T^J^2
d««^c«i a the pre«mt time over «jx danger, for yoZpeop e. but It must not be forgotten that these are mainty

i.%^« K"T**J°'i**'"*°*'
''^^ ''^ "« faring iithe dance haU and the theater and the cabaret supper

room, wMe the best possible corrective for sexual erethC

world. The remedy is at hand, but unfortunately it isnot made use of as a rule, and we wonder why evils in-
create as selfishness becomes more rampant.
John Ruskin summed up the situation with regard to theyoung women <rf our time in his address on The Mystery

of Lrfe aad Its Arts ("Sesame and Lilies"), in words thS

^^M%\ , "l?"^
"*'***^^ °' ^^^'y *>«« ^l»o hopes toOe able to help the young over some of the difficult parts

of their path through life in our time.
"You may see continuaUy girls who have never been

taught to do a nngle useful thing thoroughly; who can-not sew. who cannot cook, who cannot cast an account
nor prepare a medicine, whose whole life has been passed
either m pUiy or in pride; you wiU find girls like thesewhen they are eamest-hearted. cast all their innate pas-'
sion of religious spirit, which was meant by God to sup-
port them through the irksomeness of daily tofl into
gnevous and vain meditation over the meaning of the
gte&t Book, of which no syllable was ever yet to be under-
stood but through a deed; aU the instinctive wisdom and
mercy of their womanhood made vain, and the glory of
their pure consciences warped into fruitless agony concern-
ing questions which the kws of common, serviceable life

r
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ir

would have either solved for them in an instant, or kept
out of Jieir way. Give such a girl any true work that
will make her active in the dawn and weary at night,
with the consciousness that her fellow creatures have
indeed been the better for her day, and the powerless
sorrow of her enthusiasm will transform itself into a
majesty of radiant and beneficent peace."

TTie friendly visiting of the poor is an old-fashioned
Christian practice which had lapsed, unfortunately, until
it was restored to some extent at least by the great work
of Frederick Ozanam of Paris. The conferences of St.
Vincent de Paul organized by him in Paris while he was
professor of the university there about one hundred
years ago had for their principal object the visitation
of the poor, not so much for the purpose of giving them
alms as of helping them with advice, making them feel

that there are people interested in them, and giving
them a new sense <rf human dignity; though also pro-
viding them with such necessaries as they might be in

immediate want of and, above all, securing them occu-
pations whenever they were needed. I have known many
men who have developed a new and vigorous sense of life

as a consequence of learning that they could be so useful
to others as the Ozanam organization permitted them to
be.

For a great many men some such escape from the
sordid routine of daily business life is needed. This is

particularly true when they have passed a little beyond
middle age, which for me is not beyond fifty, as so many
people seem to think, but thirty-five, the period indicated
by Dante in the first line of his " Divine Comedy " as mark-
ing the mid-point of existence. After forty, particularly,
most men who take life seriously and do not merely try
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tor tlu tavM p|,jr, of our time. They ii«d dhmteT

ta«e «e » great nuny men to whom it hu no .lied

It'o':^''!''^ ^""y •« "kdy to f.U .de^ffi
J

over the evening paper or • current muadnT«d nothing h, th.»«Id mJce. one feel «,ZS^
uT"^« •W"'"* " to go to deep in tbi^ww

tl.«L^
»«.I»^"'y wcupied with buM-ne* affainthMe ma, mtrude themwlve. on their eveningWbut they ve.y "»"'<»" ""e Ie«on that it i. di,g^«to take biumen home with them. They need^Z»nou. occupation of mind quite different fi^ w^occupy them during the day. Profe»ionaI ml &i^etbng of tU. in the meeting, ofp«fe»ionJ^^

but they too need a heart interert, a empathy interat

of them find it with their diildren a. the« wowT««nd tt««. and family life wiH help very mur bS"the chiWren ^w older «,d have thefc own intere,"

Wm fa^.^ :r'u •
"** "-nething that will occupy

kZZ Tt ~*. ''"°"'' '"y- * g""! kobby of anykmd would be a „ving gr«». but hobbies, to be eff«t."

t^h "'.f'T" T.*"'^ » »•• 0~ ^"t
„ *" eMdy at need after forty.
For TOch men friendly visiting of the poor, for it i.o»Iy m the evening, that the man of ibibo^Jl^C

,i.

•'twill
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Men, nnce be it dwajri at work during the daj, wfll olten
prove a moft valtMble rewmrce. In a number oi in-
•tanoee I bave fuggerted to men wbo wen beginning to
get on their own nerves that they interest themselves
in thjs way and have been rather weU satisfied with the
resuIU when th«y took the advice seriously. Inafewcases
I have seen reaUy wonderful resulU when it seemed abnost
inevitable that men were drifting into dangerous neuroUc
conditions because th^ were living lives too narrow in
their interests and above all so self-centered that th^
were dwelling on slight discomforts and exaggerating
them into symptoms of disease. Contact with the
suffermg that one sees among the city poor is a wonder-
ful remrdy for neurotic tendencies to make too much of

**°*i**if'^ f?*"**"'
'°' *^* P**** »^o^ as a rule face the

real Ills of life with a simphdty and a courage that inevi-
Ubly causes any or- who is brought close to them to ad-
mire them and to feel that his own trials are trifles com-
pared to what these peopfe undergo with very little
whimpeni^.

There is another phase of charity, probably uninten-
tional m its acUvity and ahnost unconscious, that is
extremely interesting and has a very definite place in a
discussion of health and religion. Some men who have
made a success in life far beyond their neighbors have
preferred to continue dweUing in their old home rather
than move into the quarter of the dty to which their
changed circumstances would have permitted them to go.
Such families represent the very best possible kind of
settlements in the poorer quarters of the dty and help
more than anything else to keep a neighborhood from
runnmg down in such a way as to make life harder for
the poor who dweU there. The old walled dties are often
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president of the Immigrants Savings Bank, at a time
when, I believe, it was the largest savings bank in the
world, continued to live down among the poorer folk
to whom so much of his life was devoted for years after

families of his standmg in the financial world had long
moved out. Our present governor of New York has
declared his intention of continuing his residence among
his friends in the old Seventh Ward, and undoubtedly
his presence there will mean much not only for the health
of those around him, but also for the health of his family
because of the simple life which is so likely to be per-
petuated in these surroundings.

For such social work as this, religious motives are
probably the most efficient impulses. Nothing is quite
so direct a denial of the brotherhood of man that religion

teaches as the tendency for people to move away from
old neighbors into the better quarters of the cities just as
soon as they are any way able. Such reasoning may
seem idealistic and impractical, but then religion is the
typically ideal and impractical thmg in life which teaches
that self-advantage is not so important as advantage for

all those around one, and that man's principal duty in

life is to love his neighbor as himself.

How often has it happened that the building of the
new house in a new neighborhood proves the last straw
which serves to make an end of the good health and
heartiness of life which the head of the family had en-

joyed up to this time. The new habits that are neces-

sitated, the interference with the active life which had
been customary up to this time and above all the more
luxurious living, very often with less exercise, which
come under the new conditions bring about deteriora-

tion of health. The move is made for the sake of the
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tions and their old neighbors and left them ^!?t

For . while, towwd the end of the nineteeBth centuiy owing to. mi,underst«.ding of the ^ffic^^of Uie rtniggk for emtence, there <ime to beXJX^tha sympathy «.d helpfubes, for othe« w«t3
r^.ff ^* • .-""""t-Jity that could «»rcdyTo^to be effective and was indpoH tm.^ t^ * -i • ^7^ ,

J^ ""P®

because it w.. i„«^^^^^C^^Ct^ to nature-, inevitable ellLI^ rf 't^S
ft.t^.5:"l*^*'r

" '''»''»'• however. haveAvX
ft^in^l''?'^""''r^'''"«^»«'»«>''»TOto*>r in whatever evolution takes pUce. mutuJ^Wis

:;:tr«i3i!rSeTr"^r'"'^
P«ws» certam deep-seated instincts of helpfuhessOn^t tnn« when there is famine or when TZ^i.«ekmg fopd for heryoung do members of the same toS«
«d other whJe a g«at many of them have mut"X
as weu as genenc developments.

*^«»«t«u

MM
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The nnaUer living things, as the insects, dwell together

in communities and perform their duties constantly with

the community benefit rather than personal satisfaction

in view. It might be said perhaps that these small crea-

tures would have to be gifted in some such way to secure

their preservation in the struggle for existence and their

defense against their enemies. The larger animals, how-
ever, have the same helpful instincts. Wild horses run

in droves and when attacked by a pack of wolves— the

wolves hunting in packs because they can thu? secure

their prey better— the horses gather in a circle with their

heads facing in and the young foals and the mares in the

center, and only a battery of heels is presented to the

attackers. Even such large animals as elephants travel

in herds, with the huge bull elephants on the outskirts of

the herd ready to hurl back any of the big cats, the lions

or tigers who might spring to get one of those toothsome

morsels, a baby elephant, traveling with its mother near

the center of the herd. Smaller animals live in villages

and groups of various kinds, and those of the same
species are often helpful to each other in many ways.

Manifestly the great law of charity in a certain basic

way at least pervades all nature. Nature may be "red

in tooth and claw", but brother animals very often have
by instinct a fellow feeling that is a factor in the preser-

vation of the race. The idea that the discovery of the

struggle for existence and the preservation of favorite

races in that way has in any fashion neutralized the law

of charity is entirely a mistake. Men in their selfishness

have occasionally asserted this, and above all those who
felt uncomfortable because their own selfish successes

were, as they could plainly see, causing a great deal of

discomfort and sometimes the ruin of others. It was
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once suggested that when the nurseryman wants to grow
specially beautiful American Beauty roses he is careful
to eliminate all except a few buds, so that these may
have an opportunity to grow to the greatest possible
perfection, and that this same policy pursued in human
affairs led to the production of such great institutions as
the Standard Oil Company. This was a particularly
odorous comparison ; it was made some twenty years ago.
Almost needless to say every one sees the absurdity of it

now, though at that time the i were not a few who
thought iuat the biological principle of the struggle for
existence justified even the hurting of rivals in order to
secure success. The Great War completed the elimination
of such ideas. It was undertaken with the thought that
any nation or people who could dommate the world was
bound to do so, because that was manifest destiny for
the benefit of the race. Just as it took our Civil War to
end the defense of slavery in the United States, so it has
taken the Great War to end such pretensions and bring
out the fact that mutual aid, and above all charity under-
taken out of real love for others through a divine motive
must be the rule for men, while its symbol, mutual aid
among the members of the various species, constitutes an
important element for the preservation of the various
races and the working out of the great laws that underlie
all nature.

We m our generation were the inheritors of a phi-
losophy of life which, for a time in what has now come to
be called the "silly seventies", people thought could do
away entirely with the necessity for a Creator and with
the idea of a Providence because it seemed to them as
though the suffering in the world around them con-
travened their notion of an all-wise Power capable of mm
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relieving suffering and yet not doing so. The doctrine
of the survival of the fittest seemed to many a demon-
stration that victory was to the strongest or to the swiftest,
and that the rest must simply go to the wall or lag behind
in the race of life. The doctrine of the superman seemed
to be the very latest discovery of science, but now, after
having fought a great war to overthrow that doctrine, the
world is much readier to go back and take up the thread
of the philosophy of the race before the theory of the strug-
gle for existence came to figure so largely in it. We have
come to realize that everywhere in nature there is a great
law of mutual aid within its species impressed upon all

living things, and this is evm more applicable to the
human species than to those of the lower orders.
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CHAPTER V

rASTINO AND ABSTINENCE

RucTiCALLT all religions have enjoined fasting as .part of their practice, either as a sacrifice made tohigher
powers or a recognition of the fact that occasional vln-to^ abstmence fro^ food gave man a power of control
oyer hunself which represented a real religious gain bbs stations with Uie deity. We have heaS not aTttJ^m modem tones of the evils to health consequent upon
the abuse of fastmg and of the limitation of food ^-
^^' iPP!*:*^P*"'^'^^«*^«q"«>titytobeeaten.and

health wdl suflFer Undoubtedly imprudent fasting, like
the abuse of a^ythmg else, no matter how good initself.
hasdonenoHttleharm. So much has beenf^ howe^r
of the hysterical and neurotic conditions which resultedm women particukrly. who out of an exaggerated sense
of piety ate less than was necessary to support theirb^^properly. that a rather violent prejudice has been

^r^^*""*.-"*?
°^*^' "^^ "^"^ ^ '«"*«« «» i^ it werean old-fashioned superstitious practice which our progressm knowledge and in the proper understanding of^.

and his relations to the higher powers had enabled us to
see the foolishness of and do away with for good and aU.

Carrful observations made in the course of the advance
<rf modem scientific medicine have, however, made it

liiif!
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veiy dear that penodical abatincnces from food, or at
leart certain fooda. espedaUy among people who aie
accustomed to eat rather heartUy. instead of beinff inany way a detriment to health, are practicaUy alwi^. »distmct hygienic advantage. Physicians are not likely
to ^e seriously such expressions as that most people
dig their graves with their teeth or that eating tooWch« the bane of the race, but they appreciate very weU that
there are a great many people, especaaUy among the
better-to^o classM, who eat more than is good for them.
It w just the people who have least exercise and need the
least food who are tempted by the variety and tastiness
of modem food to eat too much. Any practice that
would hmit this would midoubtedly be good. Pasting
and abstinence, because .periodic, would be especiaUy
valuable for they are likely to do less harm thanTy
continued Imutotion of food. The one phase of modem
samtation and hygiene, as made clear from the mortality
records of the departments of health of our cities, that
has been seriously disturbmg in recent years, has been

S fir*^ V
""^^^^^y "°**°« I^P^« »^ve the age

of fifty. We have been very properly proud of the fact
that we have reduced municipal death rates and made
the average length of life much longer than it used to beWe have done this, however, by saving more young
children and by greatly lessening the infectious diseasesamong young adults but the deaths from apoplexy.
Bright s disease and heart disease, just when life is at

Mhed. The tendencies to these serious degenerative
diseases are due it is well understood, ever so much more
to overeatmg thim to undereating. This is particularly
true as regards the overeating of meat and other foods
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^tiij P~*Si^.">**r^ '^Wch have been the apecUI

'^T?- f*^°"* '"*^ regulation.
^^

for »*„,„. jJl the ,„, ^d, h„ i„ tJSi''^^great numy pby„ciai« given nearly .. much re.t to Uie

procewe. of the body a. Sunday freedom from labor haag.v« to the mind «.d the body generdly. l^eZ^'J^a I«ge part rf o» popuUtion wiU eat no meat onJwZ
««1 murt have fid. lead, to a commercialpr^iZ rffr«h fid. on that day in the week, of which^Suy
d^^ the commumty. including tho« who feel noSu^obhw.tion m the matter, take, advantage
Abrtmence from meat, however, is quite a diffenmt

not rf f«.t. The fart day. come at certam period.^

u T^.*^ ""^ •«» •ccturtomed to, i. a very val^able mrt.tut,on. I am not one of tho« whoS ft^t

UMrtmg that people a« dertroying their live, by over-«^ bjit 1 know vco- weU that condderably moroC
W- . ^T*{ -* ""'* than i. good for them.

"

Mough for ,t. own good, and that unfortunately a goodn«ny of tte« are taking the warning, with ,^^LdTeatmg to he«t. though tho« whTnerf th^ZT.^n^temg them. PracUcaHy everybody w^o TlZ.weight 1. eatmg too much and e««iu4 too little A
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good mMiy people who are underweight are eating too
htUe. CoMiderably more than one half of adult man-
land, however, would be benefited by keeping rather
jtnctiy the i^Utions for the Lenten season. The
fact that the Sundays are not in Lent and that good
hearty meals can be eaten on that day gives assurance'
that people are not likely to be hurt by the fast. Ithmk that most of the physicians of the world would
agree that the great majority of men and women would
be benefited by the rest and change which their meta-
bc^c processes receive as a result of limitation of eatimr.
and tiie ob-eryance of ecclesiastical regulations as to the
modification of food.

The reduction in meat eating and tiie productian tosome extent of a taste for the white ratiier tiian tiie dark
foods generally for butter and eggs and creamed vege-
table latiier tiian tiie meat soaps and meat sauces «md
the dark, heavy meats, so rich in tiie irritative extrac-
tives. IS undoubtedly of distinct hygienic advantage. Of
latcywirs particularly, probably much moie meat tiianw good for people has been eaten. The better-to-do
dawes have gradually come to tiie fashion of removinir
the fat. cuttii^ off aU tiie connective tissue portjomi of
Uieir meat and serving it or eating it in solid muscular
masses which is neitiier conducive to good digestion and
ehmmation nor to tiie proper building up of tiie body.Too many untant materials are tiius consumed, and it
is no wonder tiiat tiiat properly dreaded disease, arterio-
sclCTosis. tiie hardenmg of tiie arteries, representing pr^-
mature lessenmg of tiie elasticity of tiie tubes which con-vey tiie blood on which vital processes depend to so great

*-S^u^^"^ ^ ^ «"ch more frequent tiian it
used to be. There is agreement among physicians tiiat
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" ." very readily, and human hahitji .*» • i- j

oor one that diould not be^ ft ,iI' ""'*^~'

and when we uw the woid we mean naturpTr^i .
'

todex that i. infaUible a. to the"'v^erorour''dtt wh"«were given cutting and tearing a. well a,^^"

the »S or^d™'„^^^1*7 «umal. have only

that human beS^t^ m^tlt?^^buf"T« m everything ebe. exceM murt fe
1""^

"""'hT,^
'

not Mriou. con««,uencea foDow.
'
""''''*»

A great many are mcKned to think d ah.*™..-.

£^«^r-?e^ri£~
deep when that i, hein^takeX^ tfT" ,

'^
l.e.Ithy human ieing fbove tte .^TCntv anT^*T.«ty who deep, mo« than eightT„u„ fet^^ n^fSto practice such abstinence. There i, literallv sJT.ttmg a, oversleeping and thus accumuIattag^Je»t^than one has use for. The «.rp,„s energy ifZu^^
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•fce !»• to get up for eat. bredcfi«t b h^ !«J ? ^

the night before aoiiietiine around midnirfitanJ fkw-mders why die feeb .o mi.erable nS: t^T
her more good than to be^ mile^ft^r^'^'^?"
morning briaklv w^llrin. ^ u ^^ **"* "" *^«r^ onaiuy walJung somewhere with the iHm^ «#

dirturbing to them ud wJkJS^„Z^/ "^ "
utterly out of the que-tSoTsonTn/ .fc

"
"f™"

in weight u>d «, X^ovi™^^?^ J^" "* '^^*

J2»

why they<«„.r^t3'^',^« -;-«-
tt^ «P~«eing .b.Unen« of dl kinr^ tlST^^

M.'^h^-tTl^-L^^

need to abrtain from Pert. H they would do wforTVou. motive.. «.d the«.„anumberof p^ritwhokj^them«lTes going when they are tired bv^l^ .-

rehg-on me«. ever» much mo« in .p„^ "^^l^^
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In certain form, of^»-' ^- *''«"P«''ti« meaau«.
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^wctioo d •phyridM. for people who pie^ribe their

JJe itomach hu m very good habit of patting on to theother orgwu the nutritiou. nuterid. thiTcoS to it and
will ionietunei drain itwlf of neceuary nutrition in fol-lowmg out thi. good habit in IwTnilter. P^I^Jho
•re ovemeight parUcularly are often benefited bya fartmgP^, though here too care muft be exercised.

,
EcclMiartical reguUUoni which have introduced faat-wg •t interval., but with proper interruption, on Sun-

day., even when there i. a prolonged period of fa.ting.

L/^Tl!^^^***^" ^"^'^ ^ ""^"^d- The loo^n-mg of the bond, of rehgion in modem time, and the verv

.tandmg nich abrtinence from food a. wa. inrirted upon
for the people of long ago are almort .urely mirtakesAU the nation, of the world found during the war that
their men could .tand a great deal more than either they
thenuelve. or any one the thought they could. The
soldier, taken out of the comfort, of our ciUe. lived
in uncovered ditche. in the open field, winter and «im.
mer. .pnng and faU. rain or Aine. hail or «iow. often
jnth wet feet and dothe. fro«n upon them, with coarse
food and not too much of it. taken at irreguhir intervals^ m cold and unappetizing form, with interrupted
deep fmjd war . alarm, and yet they actuaUy came out
of 'tm better health than they were before. We hearmuch of hurting human nature by deprivations, but itseems very probable that the old-fashioned habits of
rehgious discipline with even fasting rigorously enforced,
for all who are m normal health, would do good rather
than harm. Not only could men stand them, though so
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property. P«.tiiigwm alwIvTi^J™? ^ * "" •*^'*
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* ^"^ fP*"' "^ «»»-

"ien permitted to ~t b^lT 'J'
*?""" '« ''«"«1'

ceeds to form a virin... «.-»rV ™«" *nd then pro-

it«tf. I'riSi^tyTtL;^!.''"''''™"-.'*^""".
Wubility rf temU. iTdTot" fe^m!^tTL^^ »»

diUoM to overindulgence in fh. IT ^ '*"' *»»-

«nd failure to ncouhf^ pleasure, of the table

would help them to «^« " "^ '""°« «' »««^

-e'^Sy'^r^S^^^ «IT «^'«' to .«.
to be brought und«»bttt!T'T' ''?' '""""'^ «««

in overcominff annpfit- „k- u •
strength to the willmg appetites which is a very valuable auxili^

i
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for self-denial and self-control. AU the authorities in
the spiritual life, that is to say, to use a modem way of
putting it, all the students of psychology in the olden
time who devoted themselves to finding out how man
could best regulate his instincts and train his will to self-
control are agreed in decktring fasting particularly
valuable for the proper regukttion of certain very natural
physical tendencies that may readily prove the source
of serious temptations involving danger to health as well
as to morals.

If fasting had done nothing else in the olden time but
help men to control tendencies to sexual excess, religion,
by its encouragement of the practice, would be a great
creditor to health. Cne of the reasons why young folks,
particularly nowadays, find it so hard and indeed some
of them seem to think almost impossible— to control
then- sexual impulses, is that they have had ao practice
in buflding up habits of control of bodOy appetites and no
exercise of their will power to help them to suppress the
natural tendencies, whenever these threaten their own
good or that of those around them.
Perhaps modem hygiene may m the course of time find

it advisable to reintroduce days of abstinence from
certein foods and definite periods of fasting into the
year for the sake of their mere physical benefit, just as
holidays have been reintroduced in the last generation
or so to replace the lost holydays of the older time. There
are undoubtedly corresponding benefits for humanity
in both movements. Some of these have been indicated
more in detail in the chapters on Purity, Mortification
and Suffering, so that the specific benefits of the practice
of self-denial with regard to food and drink which religion
has always encouraged may be seen in them. Heligion
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!»« alwaya counseled plain food f«r ««. •

trenwly difficult to WDrei m. • ^?« ""«» «
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"ent. that te^a^„!S^'^/^^^""^ "U> condi-
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CHAPTER VI

HOLTDATB AND HOUDAT8 '

,„^'i!'f? ^ '''"'* °»*^"« •« fo' mankiad than

m tte best «n« of the word, the health of manSwould have a^t deal for which to thank it. Hu^Sty» deeply mdebted for the brejcs in the routine JXrwhKh came as the result' rf the institution of Chu«hiolydays of vanous kinds and especially for the Sundays

ttat the Sundays, taken together, fifty-two of them. IS
weeks of contmuous vacation are usually too much formost people to enjoy properly; so long L inuZTpIon them Commg once a week, however, the SundTvs«e probably the most wonderful aid to h;alth »d the•KMMervabon of strength and the keeping of pTiJe ingood condition that we have.

"^^

»ve the French Revolution is that when men triedZ rl«^v« by what they thought was pure reason ^ey^^ .
°'?"'"'« of Sunday every seventh daymto. day of rest every tenth day. There seems to havebeen no other reason for that except that the French weremtroducmg the decimal system, and ten seemed J^
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the number that sDoeaWl .„ .k „ .

the feeling that «v^..*°.tS' ,
"""?* *"« ""

often mentioned in the S^„f "? "'"^^ """her
with religion U^ £^'T^ ^^^ <»'»««ted
themS nuTrem^'reW"'^ "^t" '•^
"uch better numberZ^L ^'f "' ''<"'"'«•. •

-u^STfo^miJ—--^^tntt^e,^

oJled particularly to Ui«r ;» ».»™«'>y needs to be

«»".«y app^cifte^t p^rX" Gl^r "^"'^
emphasized the meat k^-^ iVT' '^'«l»tone once
derived £,„„ it aSTwhi^hf fcu' **. '" "»«'' '«'
«» .every workingn»n ' ""'«'" '" "« "wnled
"Believing in the authority of tl..r j. j

pons inrtitution. I mj^^l'^^^'^' <"'«' "» • ««-
the recognition of that autW., t ? ""^' <•««»
•nd above this. I ha™ n^sSTn^*"^

°"'^"- »»*. over
life, signaHy e^eri^^kf' ^ *T^ »' « '«'»ri<»»

"•d for the interest of tSI^Wn'" "''"! » "^ ^'J
•like in these andX vT^'""" °' "^ ««»t^'
"thing I more anrioS^ J^ire*.^"

'??«''. the« fa

-and mo« higb.y .^^.^^cUt^^J

of Sunday. n«tead Ji^^}^.*^ *^^ ""e rest
w^ actuaUy an «lvanC™f>l^«" to maukind.
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authorities encouraged to Ubor in the factories on Sun-day u weU as on other days in the week. It was very
soon found, however, that continuous labor, instead of
enabling the operatives to keep up a greater production
than before, was soon foUowed by a diminution in thepower of production which sadly reduced the output
Ihe restoration of the Surday rest was promptly followedby an m^ased output, for nature seems to need such a
rest, or after a while there comes a lassitude and relaxa-
tion of muscular power which actually prevents men andwomen from accomplishing their tasks with anythini? like
the enerp that they have under a regime of six ™king
days followed by a day of rest. Only the most memal
of routme labor, requiring no thought for its accom-
plishment, can be kept up without definite days of rest
lor rehef and recuperation of forces.

Macauky declared: "We are not poorer but richer
because we have, through many ages, rested from our
labour one day m seven. That day is not lost. While
mdustry is suspended, whUe the plough lies in the furrow.

7^"^,^% ^^'^*"^ ^ '"*"*• ^^^« >»« ««»«ke ascendsfrom the factory a process is going on quite as important
to the wealth of the nation as any process which is per-
formed on more busy days. Man, the machine of ma-
chmes— the machine compared with which all the con-
trivances of the Watts and Arkwrights are worthless- is
repau-mg and winding-up, so that he returns to his
labours on the Monday with clearer intellect, with
liveUer spu-its. with renewed corporeal vigour."
During the ages when organized religion had the power

to regulata human life much more than it has at the
present time, there were many more days of rest than the
Sundays. It is surprising now to find how many days
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n» fLt ZyT^^'^^^j^ «',"'- » the year,

twelve holyday, of oblIaZ„ "^l ' """'•°«' "««
there were „/cour» nfL^r '"^.'. °°7»'''> "d then

W. «,e AnnnnciaUol on ^th ^"2^0?"' !?*"
Good Friday and usually t^Tt^Lf^ Thurrfay.

week, Whitmoaday and a.W „ ?* ^^'^ " ^"*«'
days !n honor of the M„C^IT?"' """'^ ''«*
then certain local wtata' H.v ^ "^ 7" '"'''«' "^
for instance thTpaZ ^u^^,"

P"''™^ ««''""• «
»d often of the «unl in 'w'/*";?

"' «« ?•«<»

aUrty of these Holyday^ „,^[,^f^l^^2r """* ""'
day every two weeks L^ y." **"''°' *'»** " one extra

hoUdayJn wuZ„V„* til'lr^A^r ""'™ "
Srst-clas, feasts were ft^T . .

^' «« vigOs of aU
hour, two rSe Xi ". ''"' *"" t^« ^'^r
on Satu^ay afjrntrXrt 1.7^".:" "»«

»jr" .hove one hund:^ "^ tl.'^Z^^

holyday, shortlyafr^Tfefor^Uonr™ °' ""**
aow that we have waked^TTu ^* »" engaged,

people having drys^r^^t,^„*^' ""T^'^ "^ '«»-'^8

back into the yew WTV^' " ""'*"« *^' '"'«<^y»

Day, Washin,^:", B^iroT,*? "^'^ ^™'°''
pendence Dayt Labor ^v'J^^*^ ^''J'- ^''<'-

" well as Christmas and N^^tar^^tl^;^ °*^

*
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OTder to make up for some of the holidayi that have
been lost, or rather so unwarrantably taken away from
the workmg cUsses. they put m the bank holidays four
tunes m the year, having them occur on Monday
always, so that from Saturday afternoon untU Tuesdaymornmg peoplef are free from the obligation of Uborin/We know now how wise, from a human and merely
nati^al as well,« the divine and spiritual aspect was
the msalion of holydays in the year. We must havemore hobdays; there should be at least one every monthand tiie old custom of having at least one every two weekiwould be much better.

fJ^T *f ^"^^ * '^"^ P^P^^' ««P«^aMy in our strenuous
tmie, deeply u^usnt on human productiveness rather thanon human hfe and happme^Js, who seem inclined to think
tnat so many holidays in the year sadly hamper the power
of humamty to get things done and, therefore, representa very serious waste of time. Those who think that
however, are usuaUy in quest of some personal advantaije
of some very sordid kind and are not interested inX
^htfT'JT^'^'^T"'^*^- After aU, human accom-
phshment, hke personal advance, depends not on howmudi we get done but how weU it is done. It is notIrom extremely tired, overwrought mortals, whose physi-

^ forees are always in tension because of the ^ostcontmuous stram to which they are subjected that we^ ever expect to get any products that are really worth

possible to build barracks and railroads and even pyra-mcb m this way, but to erect structures of any niblekmd which comprise m material form beautiful expres-
sions of the artistic feelings of mankind, there can^orush of tired human beings, but time must be taken.

iii-
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of mankind when men «r»J P? ' ^^ achievement

«'™8»- It WM at a diimer here in Am.^ »»
Jugher

"marking the fact that evaT™, I "L"""
'"' '"

kae in this country ™^ZT °" •" '°*' <^"
not apologize forS,™ L/'mt^h T'^'u

"^'^ *''

•eemed to be proud of ftl'„!?,
!?'*',

""l'
o" *"» """""y

normal 8t«te of^a„ ,
'
k

*° *^"* *'»» " "nat be the

.bo,t that he wrev^d-nT" T"'"" "*" "•»' ^ "a.
W- AmericTJLdir« ^^f r""*"' "^ '*• ^e ren,inded

of -'-'iy^'^^Z^Z:'^ W^othe,
was worth whil. »™7u "'*'™"> nxl ever done that

thougit ta ttti i°d ^ worth-while thing, muH have
for ib fuSumrt

"*''* '^•"«« *^ •"«» lei»«

i^KhrieTr.p.LL'^r,r" " «"' '«""'•

-»ld wiU neverSy feM^tt^ " '^' "»' *«
created, the mostZ^nt faihl^ ir"""""*"

«""
A^uaUy one third ofCui^^fTem»^fTr^I:,"^-

^trtT^L^t" X"'«^~ -
rzrip^^^r^fS—
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fa»t dv. duruyr the ye.,, „d on th«K, they Md gTe^«d contert, ol vMiou. kind., not only ithletic bu^tic d«n»«c „d Utenuy of M kind,, for He,^<rtu

the cdebration of a religioiu festival at Athen, and wm
^^tZT^"-^' '-" -""•'"^ •» »» «--"
What wa. true of the Greeks was true alK), as has be,-

^'1 fr*^?*"* *r- '^"^ feneraUon, wwS^ml^the great Gothic cathedral, which we have come to

^ the Uter Middle Ages, enduring monuments of theirg».u, m constracaon. .pint one third of their Le „

W- 'f^'^^
o "d the preparation for religLm

the Uter Middle Age, and m the older days ii Greec^dr«n.t«, hterature originated anew in t,U^^^
a«rU and aU the great charters of liberUe, thathe
«^

the ba.1. of modem righU and privilege, in pr«;ti!
««Ily every countjy in Europe had the time to th4^„ttte whition, of their p«*lem. in the leisure afforded by

^i-frt
^""*''^ """ "^y Holydays of Obligation

Trfuch they were accustomed to celebrate. The undying
hterature o^ the thirteenth century, the Cid in SpsLfSeArthurian ^d, in England, the Nibelmigen in Ger!n««y «.d D„te an came at a time whenZ. «t ap^t

Wrf.,, »!;-'*^r "J****"""
""^ " ~»templation olhi^er thing, than the sordid concerns of eve^-day lifeSo far from one day of leisure in three interfering withhuman productivity in the best sen« of that 3, tte
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custom actually i dded to it. Men who work continu-
ously from day to day without intennission can make a
quantity of trivial things, but they cannot make any-
thing that would be enduringly interestin;;, for they
have not the time. I have often said that I thought that
the greatest expression in American literature is those
famous words of Thoreau as to the relation of,time and
money. The Sage of Walden found that by working
about one half a day in the week he could support himself,
and he used the rest of the time for the study of nature
around him and for inviting his soul in the woods and
along the streams. He feared that the business of
making a living might keep him from really living. It
is easy to understand that his thrifty Yankee neighbors
failed utterly to comprehend any such attitude toward
what they conceived to be a workaday world. Especially
at harvest time when they needed help it seemed a shame
to see Thoreau wandering apparently lazily and aimlessly
while they were working so hard and looking for workers
whom they were willing to pay what they thought was
very good wages. They stopped Thoreau and oflFered

him better pay than they were usually accustomed to
oflPer, but Thoreau replied very simply, "I have no time
to make money." There seem to be a great many people
m our day who apparently are of the opinion that the
only reason for which time is given is to make money.
The Sundays and holydays, as arranged by the religious

authorities, made excellent recreation days. After their
morning spent in church, listening to a sermon by some
favorite preacher, but having the eye and the ear and
even the nose appealed to by the rest of the celebration,
the people were then free for recreation. The old Church
had no Puritanic scruples about people playmg on the

jtim
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8«bb^; lb«» w« .port, ol vmriou. kind. «m the ««,
«£«.

; DBghboruMf p«jd«. held contort. ^ZdZ«
«U dannqr. At cerUm .««». the guild, offeredp^for the* contort.

i the yonng were encounucd to«^^»mmg forthem for week. befordmndT^Z,^^were conferred rather glorioudy before Jl thojwEtWoung folk, mort loved «.d rBipectod.
"

Ifcew Church holiday, were amciated with viuiousceW,n.t.onj. ,uch .. May Day, theFea.t of theln^uor Foob; the beating of the bound, when ta S."

«

tte panduoner. on the EogaUon Day. walked^Z«no«. properUe. of the parid, and aA«l thr^l
aDiue. crq>t m, the Church encourafsd the celebratinnthat wouU mark the b.ginn»g of ijt andn^™"
« ti™Jt! S r""",.'™ ""i -""kct. were uwally» timed that thqr munediately foHow«d «me impwZt

feLJ ?M ^u™ ""• " '"•*^ » comiectio^Nrith the

S^n^"* "" "»" «™ «"y were able to buy wh.^

Above aD, religion huirted that »me p.^ rf thesei^ of reaction the holyday. of the ycSTdlld tevent not merely for one', own sdBdx pleasure, but to

rtmce, that there could be no better occupation for aP^on of Christma, „d Barter or of .Le Sundayafternoon, Unm vMiting the dcfc or pri«mer, or brS
con»l.t.ontotho«mneed. King, „d queL3dthe feet of the poor on Holy Thur«l.y. ^i thereTe«
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the children pUyedTrmLTT^ ^ T" '''• ""^

Pl«.. which .iHiC .^pleTl:^^;', '^'Zgraveyard, reprewsnted the parica m J^T .k .,to™, «,d the iiiUbitant.UdT„ri^r*°.
"*.""•""'

moMer^.dfound.p.eT^tt.'iCu.l'SJSl"
i*?. -^fortunately crowded condiUon,™^S^^J^hved, tlje only lung. f„ «,„« of theirvC^ wj^
town m Uu. country two generation, ago that h^»thu« approaching a public parlc, exc^i^tSt^-There 1. a cMutant tendency to enao«h «n^ITZ'ret for connnercial and mdiSrial^^ rf ^!?^>
-otter. „d only religiou. influ^^TLve^^'lt"
Sjbbath lor nuuJdnd. Even a. it i.. the7e^»ce^
religion m many countries ha. kd m™» ™™«* <«

.«I«* of the Slbbath^y^'ld'-r^-ore to

Enropean countrie, particuhu^, Sunly^^l:! *!

aw Dusiest day. Here in this country reliriou^ i^n^JT
r\^ fy'«^' that kq,t thelirmo«X'cIoMd on Sunday and kept the rest dav fmm il-
orgy of disapation for ma.^ P^e slw* * "
tinue, to encr««=h on the preXr^^,,^:^-„--
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Jornw ol tf»de tiy to pnmni lome neoeulty for thitirbdng open on the 8«bb.th. THIm hM, ^^^\ yjTZwv. and the religioui tancUoii in the matter has beenthe mort predout Mfeguaid.
At the pre.«it time, there Men good nuuiy stores open

for • whJe or for the whole day on Sunday for which iti.
hjjrd to find any necessity. Some of the fredi food and

stl^ i^""^*
""^ Ju.tificaUon, but why tobacco

keepperfectly imd that any man can rather easUy by in

.li^****"!^
•**"•* *^„^* P"**"*' confidence is the opening of

Sth^'^'^r^""^*^- A. • consequence huXd
of thousandsof men are deprived of this day of rest in

TJia^'J^^ extremely important and should

re«on for aU the drug store, to be open every Sundaythan there ui for aU the drug store, to be open all nightO^Umd,jg .ter«j rfjould be open, but as St. Antontus
JW»Jed five hundred years ago, theie is no good reason

^.t^ »hould not be an arrangement by which the

^I^T '^Z^t^.''^ ^ '^^^^^^^ <>° Sundays, sotut drugs would be always avaikble and only the abso-

K/^Tr^*^^^"'^^* '"^ emergencies sho,S

mo^T^*^r ^««»»o««onataUwhythe
modern department store amiex of the huge drug cor-
porations which happens to have a smaJllomer of^^tore space set off for the filling of prescriptiomi should

> There «prebrf4y,eT«fdhttBdwdtlioa«Bd men In tU- ««-«, k

«««-Po«dbs to tl»t with reg^ tortST^Ti
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•Iruf de-Mtment open on Sundm a2 ,u,-^

iMtitution and maintenance down the ama of fh« c-k
bath day of «.t i, a wonderful e^plTw^t 4^otcan accomplwh for man in the face«l th! 11^- *^ "

.1*



CHAPTER Vn

»«»«ATIOIC AND DnUPAnON

•n^lJ^i*"
"Wrted in the Urt chapter on Hoh-day,and Hohday. .digiou, inrtitution. have been ttemS

mmd„ weU„ fo, the body of num. «,d recreation" one

huZarX"' '«Sr i" "» P-e-rvatir.nuinanhealth. The man Who does not take the timeforwcreabM, «,d above aU who doe. not Icnow how?^"create „ aUnort inevitably drifting toward a p^T„^
WJg «* t^ue^ or often i, h.yi„g the foundaSfar^«ute brokdown in health. Recreation i. an^^^of humanity, adding to health, rtrength elSd»^te«th of hfe, and power of accomplishment. Ins3Tb«^ a ™te of time, it i, a time „v.r «.d aKl°i~yer of «,ff«mg, mental and physical, as the year. roS

Di«^^ i^ however, the very opposite of recrea-trai What COTrespond. to the« two woids in h™«,conduct B cmfounded in the mind, of a gr«t Z^P«Vle probably a, rfUm a. the activities wl^^^
tottore other much abused words, liberty and^
B«reat..n. as the etymology indicates so deariy.^

easy lor what u meant to be recreation to become dini-
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P«ti«i, Mid religion h« been tlie mart importuit hctor« Ue m controlling the tendency to diJ^S.S
T^ «»»g men, not only from the mond but .bot^

tendency ud seciring nich genuine recreaUOTaTwaSd«". to robuild men-, mind. «.d bodie. .^ ttey^Sbeen m<»e or le» worn out fcom work, and .t the^^
rehef irom the rtram of wrion. occupation a. wouldprovide real reconstruction for them

ha. lost It. hold on men. recreation ha, become IwLya matter of d^upation of mmd when not d«, di«ipSrf body. Moro «,d more barbwic or merolybo^C«

•cter of the man or the generation. It i, the wav tWa m«. vend, the time that he i, free to u« „yZ S^Jhe wuhe. which reveda what he i.. It wa. a^t M-
««, Md I dttU teU you what »rt of . man he i.." ^JI have to work . certMn portion of our time, ud ofto^«to we work at i. not a matter of choice bu Z^What we do during our lei.u«, however, i. d^^ioooaadva and reprewnt. our taatet

«P««"«>t

The recreation of our time leveab that peoole are ,v.,~ much more inton»t«J in their bodie, tCtt^'^
their mihd, and heart, and Mub. V«y^^!^
.U the advantage, rf outdoor «r. e«roi«, andC«^

' ' ifl
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or the hoipitals or in encouraging the sports of childrenor m arranging for outings of various kinds in which thepWtest of social intercourse between TriSs^d
neighbors was assocuited with such recreation of bodv" gave a good healthy weariness after a day's outingMore and more these old-fashioned modes of recreaZi

^m^r°>r? rP^«**^<>" »»" brought in occupation
of mmd with a lot of unworthy things.

Instead of taking an active part in what is supposedto recreate them people must now be amused. ^^er tins happens and participants pay for the amusement.

m«st^^\°'
"^^ «»"»«°»»t degenerates because imust appeal to as great a 9umber as possible. As aconsequence, in our day recreation, especiaUy for youngfolks who ought of course to be actively engag^T if^rt and not merely onlookers, consists in at^^ce atshows and games. The "shows" have an annealmerely to tiie senses, they have not an idea CinTmanywhere

;
the muac is a caricature of real music foundedon the fact- which the most primitive of savages havealways discovered for themselves- tiiat a rhySm ap!peds to men and gives them a certain bodUy satisfaction.

SS? t^ i^T "f T' ^-""d^^tood interactionwith the hear beat. The main feature of appeal ^«aUy tiie sex element tiiat enters mto the show Ldpro-

of the songs usuaUy mean absolutely nothing. Therue IS to take certain words that rhyme, like Kss and
bliss, and love and glove, and for tiie rest to talk aboutthe moon and some sentimental twaddle. There is nota ghmpse of poetry about tiiem in any sense of the word
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The attemUnce at guae. of variou. kmd. in whidiP«P e watd. oth« people exerc« i. , fav<Se"o<Z^ton m our tone, but it i. only the d»d«w of rec^S

^ for one «de to win. either b«cu« of bettfc, „•ome other Kntunent often entirely artificial. VfZ^
tobe« «dubrt»n of »me of the ugliert feeling, of u,^.land. Men mvade the field, take up oumk-I. .„j»n»tone. not only threaten but actuaityaSwo^
STki '^t"'"'*" "«' particularly of the unSre

ttat otter peopk uAe. and the elevation of the^^rf P«d profe«pon^ mto wmething to occupy °^Kund. «>„oudy and even arou» their feeling. IJTMore and more bodily interert. are3™W outfc«h^u,terert^ and prize fighting and wreJwZSu^iev« huger audience^ while the «un, rf»^ ^^
portonce of bodJymterert. to the general publi* ^» an dd .toiy of Cimabue'. Madonna caLnir the rtTpage of bu«ne« in Florence m tbToM^. but^*^

now beautiM it nught be. would have any such effectno™day.. though the arrival of a pri» fightTwho hSm won a heavyweight contest, if hi, coiing wZi^.

Ju|rt a. m the days of Home when the amphitheater™U.e center o attraction, recreation is bJSgm«•»rt«nc d»«pat.«n for a great m«.y people. The cS!
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tured. mtdligeiit Romans— at least many of them were
educated- went to see gladiators fight with wild beasts
or with each other unto the death, or to get a special
thnU by seeing the Christiana thrown to the lions. The
other shows they attended were mainly the dancing of
dave girls scantily dressed, whose actions were meant
to excite sex feelings. At Rome the women had no virtue
and the men no courage; they were interested in their
bodies and degeneracy had come. No wonder the real
barbarians came to rephice their counterfeit presentmentsm the pseudo-refined Romans.
Even our mental occupations are very krgely taken

up with bodily interests. Reading is supposed to be an
inteUectual diversion, but it «has become a matter of
attention to sex and other bodfly emotions. My friend.
Doctor Austin O'MaUey. suggests that one of the most
important criteria of intelligence is contained in the rule
the book that you like is like you." to which may be

added, of course, that the play that you like is like you
and the magazine that you like is like you. If our gen-
eration is to be judged by its occupation of its leisure, the
estimation wiU not be very high. Most of the leisure
tune of men is spent in reading the newspapers. Indeed,
It may be said without exaggeration that the greater part
of civilMed mankind now spends the major portion of its
hours of rehixation over the newspaper. News was
dinned by an old-fashioned editor succincUy as sin.
T^e defimtion has enough of truth m it to give us pause
when we consider that eveiy one is occupied with the
newspaper for an hour or more each day. We want to
know the last details of the ugly sex crimes and the mis-
fortunes of various kinds that have happened to people,
perhaps with a feeling that things might be worse for us
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want thrt co«M wdl be imagined, ud the «cre.ti<« rfnmd beo«ne. . j«i di«ip.tion of m«.t1 «^ "^

"^>»««e l.oI,d.^ into the ,e». but did ever «,mulmore Uum this by mggerting, organiang md encoiJ
%«»« «ch occupation of them « Sordrfr^^^
ITnT' 9° •"

"i"
Sunday, and holyday. men kmc to

"OV^. Attendance at religious «ryice. in our time

«de«bfe setf^emaj and control for its accompIiZiatWe rehgiou, ceremonij. of the older time werefh^™^«ndy mte«.ting. and people loolced fo^^ tot^'r^ had to attend them as a matter of duty, buTtte«™t m.,»ty of them found a pleasure in ke du^beomje of the iH,peJ that the Ch,L> ceremonSnuTVarious «Kieties a«»ciated with religion in one to^^cotter o,gmU«d the ^creations to the af^^^ rfthe hotydays or for the vigils or eves of thegreat^^

^ gnUd* for mstMc^ most of which recdviTwdnts'nam«. and many of which buflt chapel, of their own«d "«e dosdy affiliated with the codSLtical MtC™

^m^ n^^^""' f*' .""•""^ conl^in'S
ScTvt7lf?2 '^k""""'

" *^ o'<»-'"Won«i form ofjodcey and the hke, between the inhabitant, of neieh-bon.« vdh«es, and then there were J„ i^Sal
four tone, a year on the „«cial feast days, to which a»« was eq«ct«l to bring either hi. wile « hi, „t^
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heart. Thty did not believe that it was good for men to
be alone in their feasting, and realized that there was
likely to be much less of excess and ever so much less of a
tendency to quarrel if the women were present. The
banquets were held in the afternoon, and there was
dancing on the green afterward for the young folks and
games of various kinds, all of which were meant to give
the young particularly innocent enjoyment and bring
them together for proper matchmaking.

Religious authorities have always recognized the neces-
sity for recreation. Besides, they have always tried to
keep recreation on that higher plane where it may do good
and not harm. Dancing, for instance, has very often had
a place in religious ceremonials. Rhythmic movements
of the body can add to the significance of even the deepest
thought. They may, of course, be reduced merely to the
expression of sensuality or constitute an invitation to it.

David danced before the Ark, and dancing has always
had a place in the expression of religious feelings. The
old Greeks employed dancing to great effect, even in

their higher religious ceremonials. The great Greek
dramatists wrote choric odes which are among the most
beautiful lyric poems ever written. They were on such
subjects as life and death and man and fate and all the
other great mysteries with which man is confronted.

The chorus, in singing them, danced, and the reason for

the dance was that it added to the significance of the
beautiful words that had been written. The Greek pkys
were staged as a part of the religious ceremonial in cele-

bration of the festivals of Dionysus; his name has been
translated by the supposed Latin equivalent Bacchus,
but the Greeks meant the god of inspiration and not the

god of intoxication.
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•refollowed by remowe, and more often than not^Wm»tt«. tl.«, good to tho« who ind«]gerSb«r«r

bemg. to the further accompluhment of duty. givT.wpreme «n^ of weU-being. bring, Ught-heart^^lS

What rehgion did m bnngmg joy into life i. one of uJmort preciou. f«tor. for reJ recreation that we h.«The mam feature of religion', work for recra^howev«. conrirted of the development of 4^^Twu» m the world', hirtoiy. a. I have nowT^
d»«>ter on Holyday, and HoUday.. dnunatic Bt^t™h«, developed out of religion. cerLoniJ, iC^momal. very natnraUy take on the d™maUc"™^tte evo „tK,n of thi, in the cou«e of time led to iSdW^to rehpou. «rvKe. which «on came to ««.pyrmZrttentjon M to de«rve a pUce «,d time forT^^^»d tten they were trjnrferred to the temple p„5> bthe older tme, or to the open .p«» at the fooVrf th^

Thi. enoouragemat of recreation with a deep appeal
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to the emotions and the higher feelings which at the
same time brought satisfaction for the inteUect, proved
of the greatest possible service for health. Men need
to have thoroughgoing diversion of mind from their
ordinary occupations. Such diversion of mind is, in my
opinion, even more important than exerdse of body.
The effort in our time is concentrated on doing nothing
with the mind, as a rest for it, or doing something that
is so trivial that it is supposed to provide opportunity
for mental recreation. Ahnost needless to say it is im-
possible to do nothing with the mind. The mind will
keep right on thinking about something or other, and
unless thought is diverted it i« very inclined to recur to
the last worries and troubles which the individual has
experienced. The attempt to occupy the mind with trivial
matters does not divert it. To read the newspaper or
some popular magazine or a light novel will enable the
person to kill time, but up thr-ugh the print will always
come obtruding itself the worry or anxiety that occupied
It before. What is needed for true recreation is that the
mind shall be interested m something veiy different from
its ordinary occupation. This interest must be deep
and abiding and holding, or it will not prove so suc-
cessful as would otherwise be the case.
Some form of intellectual hobby makes the very best

recreation, but not every one has either the time or the
money and above aU the intelligence to cultivate a hobby
that wiU be absorbing in its appeal. Religion, then,
with its universal appeal, its deep touching of the feelings,
Its sense of supreme satisfaction when people believed,
its presentation of ceremonies that have even a sensory
attraction, formed in the past a fine avenue of escape
from the sordid considerations of life for a great many

• id
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cuidon of the problema of Greek literatiue. Leo Xm,
who lived to be ninety-three, concerned to the very end
with the adminiftntion of the Church — an immenM
tMk— found his recreetion in the writing of Latin
poetry, though that might aeem to some people too hard
work of itaelf to be claaaed as rest. For a great many
of these hard-working, long-lived people, as was true of
both Leo Xm and Gladstone, prayer was a recourse in
time of trial that made anxiety less and took the edge off
solicitude and occupied the mind with the profound
thought of the Ph>vidence that overrules and somehow
cares for us.

I have often said before medical societies, and in
articles for medical joumab, because the expression rep-
resents a definite medical conclusion in my mind, that
the reason why nervous and mental diseases were growing
commoner in our time was that men and women had no
real mental recreation. They go to trivial shows of
various kinds, vaudeville, musical comedy and the
movies, and they laugh a little and feel a great deal, but
thmk almost not at all. They try to forget their ordinary
occupations and worries, and indeed plays and novels
are now advertised as "the kind that make you forget",
but they do not succetd very well in this effort and their
minds are not really diverted. For diversion the mmd
should become occupied rather deeply with some other
subject, so that the blood which has been going to a par-
ticular part of the brain in order to call up the memory
of things associated with the special interests of the indi-
vidual may be diverted to another part. This will give
the portion of the brain previously occupied a rest as
ahnost nothing else will. Doing nothing with the mind
is impossible, though some people apparently come v«y
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ft. Doing v«y trivW thing. wiU not divm thewwnt of attention w M to allow of red wrt. Atten-
tioo ia proUbly a matter of increaMd blood drculatioa
to a particular .et of brain cella. The«> wiU go onwork-»gm .pite of the wish to ftop. unlen the blood ia actually
diverted ebewheie in the cerebral tiasues or the individual
•toqw, with ita accompanying brain anemia.

mtCTeat which repreaenta very definite diversion of mind.
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*' ""^ •^*»"* ««»"'°« "creation, thougho httle aasociated with recreation in the modem .eiue

U^^^T^i J*
»**»« mort cogent reUever of worries.

It Affords the best neutralization of such intense preoc-
cupation with merely sordid concerns as may prove
dangerous for health. ^ ^

Rel^ion has always insisted that idle dissipation of
mental and physical energy was an extremely dangerouathmg The devil finds work for idle hands is an expre*.

Whfle the Church has appreciated thoroughly the necea-«ty for occupation of mind and enjoyment and amuse-mentand has put the holydays into the year in hugenumb«, and made true holidays of them, it has idi
recognued clearly the dangers there might be in recrea-
tions of vanous kmds. Fashion has often been strong
enough to override religious counsels in the matter, but
at least they have served to restrain to some extent, andthey have always pointed out the dangers so that young
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thus a good many have been saved from grave risks andabsdute moral and physical injuries which might have^yed senous as the result of religious reguktiona and
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Dudng hM always bam one of Om modM of rwrMtkm
with regaid to which religion haa fdt the need to eieidae
urvwUanoe and hioikate the neceMity for pniper super-
vision. Theie has been no unthbkinf opposition to it
and no mere bigoted intolerance. The dance has always
been recognised as an eaeellent exercise of the body and a
veiy definite mode of expressing beautiful thoughts in
graceful postures and movemenU ; the dance has actually
been used in Church ceremonies, and its qrmbolism made
to lend significance to the body's share in worship or in
the expression of beautiful thoughto. When graceful
dancing was to a great extent 4i«carded and the essence
of the dance came to be the intimate contact of two
persons of opposite sex in the lively movements of modem
dancing measures which were almost sui« to arouse pas-
sion, no wonder that religion counseled prudence in order
to prevent harmful developments which are often the
source of so much danger for health of body as well as
for holiness, that is wholeness of spirit. The restraint
exercised in this way over the control of occasions that
might lead to serious consequences makes religion an
important factw for health.

It is quite true that religion does not often succeed in
her well-meant efforts in controlling such tendencies to
dissipation and sometimes seems utterly to fail, but that
is largely because in recent years there has been an
unfortunate decadence of religious infiuenoe. and people
do not live up even to the principles of rdigion which
they themselves hold. Among those who still maintain
the religious life, the restraint exercised as regards many
of these unfortunate dissipations means a very great deal
for health of body and mind. Certainly social evils
would be m'^ ik worse only for the presence of a great
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eoBMnrrtJve inrtitatlon enrddog MtnOnt tnd a^lifa^
on people to practice lelf-control ana •df-denial in theie
mattew. no matter how aUuring they might be nor how

SSw ^^et^
l»ve mrt wHh the approval of what is

Pkobably the moft hnportant element for health faithemodem time is the coniervation of the diitinction
betweai recreation and dinapaUon. Ahnort inevitablyw~tion becomes diuipation ; that i.. the relaxation 61mtod and My to nece-ary for health becomee a diMo.

il!l,?^»f^"?*.!°*^.
°**^*^ '°~ ^ *^« ""^ detri-m«t of the mdividual, unlcM there aie strong, impellinir

motives to prevent the degeneration. Such motivimij
be drawn from human respect or from the desire tomamtam the body in healthful vigor, but these lower
motives very often f«l of their purpose and at best apply
only to a comparatively few among mankind. For the
great majority of men, motives witii a deeper appeal than
mere self-respect or tiie respect of otiiers or even tiie
preservation of tiie body from impending disease are

"^^^A'J^J'^\i^'"^y ^"^y degeneration
seems a distant possftihty. ahnost surely to be escaped
witiiout much difficulty. espedaUy if one has any luT
and even if serious disease be incurred it will surely be'
cured ratiier easily by tiie means tiiat science now has
at her command. The general appeal tiutt is necessary
to give men a fixed point of support in maintaining
recreation on a high level and not letting it sUp down into
dissipation is to be found in religion.
The reason why recreation and dissipation have so

often come to be confounded in our time, or at least tiiat
recreation has sunk to a much lower level timn it used to
occupy. IS tiie diminution of religious influence over a

3 «|
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great many people. The old religious famUy life made
It much easier to maintain such discipline in the lives of
growing young folks as kept them from the tendencies
to dissipation almost sure to develop unless there are
strong safeguards in the household. Where the young
folk themselves are firm beUevers in the great truths of
rehgion, their control is much easier and is exercised much
more by themselves than by any external measures. It
IS the having a fount of incentive to what is good and
deterrents for what isevfl within oneself that is the best
poMible auxiliary for the neutraliation of tendencies to
evil that are as natural as they ean be and that represent
one mexphcable phase of that mystery of evil by which
we are surrounded in the world.
The only satisfactory expknation of that is to be foundm faith, and it is from this that strength can be de.-ved

to prevent the lower nature of man which shares so many
animal proclivities from governing the individual to the
detriment of both sides of his being.

I) I



CHAPTER Vm
MOBTmCATION

MoKTOTCAnoN is a word with an intererting etymol-W. It means literaUy the dying or moi properly the
putting to deatij of one part of an animal body while the

ST ?^''*' ?T *»^ it i»" coine to mean, to quote
the Centuiy Dictionaiy, "The act of subduing the
passions and appetites by penance, abstinence or painful
seventies mflicted on the body." It has had this signifi-
cation from the very earUest times of Christianity, for the
early Fathers spoke of dying to self to have a higher and
a nobler Me. It is used exacUy in this sense in the old
medieval Latm as well as by that first great prose writer
in modem English, Sir Thomas More, for he spoke of
the mortification of the fleshly woorkes" in just this

furcation. Afl« aU our recent Poet Laureate, whenm inMwnonam he summed up so much of the current
thought of our time, expressed the same ideas as the^her refagious authorities when he said that "we rise on
st^pmg stones of our dead selves to higher things

"
It was a favorite idea of the Greeks of the dasiical

period that Uie way to get most out of life was to repress

-r^V^^ ^^ **** *^** *°<* «>"^ » chance- Aristotle

, ..
^® ^"****^ *»' *^« '^o'W are a hindrance to the

oul. and he paraphrased by anticipation that expres-
•ton which came to mean ao much during the war that our

ill
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riaing generation learned the precioua lesson "that theie
are tilings in life worth more than life itself" when he
said, '"T is better for the soul's sake to suffer death than
to lose the soul for the love of this life." Socrates had
said before him, "A wise man ought to look as carefully
to his soul as to his body", and Plato, going straight to
the point, declared, "Whoso desireth the life of his soul
ought to mortify the body and give it trouble in this
world." No one knew better than Plato that the desire
of having things did more than aught else to make the
higher life impossible. He did not hesitate to say, and
the expression constitutes one of the most striking com-
mentaries on our time that we could have, "the soul is

lost that delighteth in covetousness." Pythagoras long
before the group of the classical period had said, "Order
thyself so that thy soul may always be in good estate;
whatsoever become of thy body."

It would be easy to find ahnost as many expressions
commending mortification among the old Greek phi-
losophCTs as among the Fathers of the Church. PUto
said, "He obeyeth many that obeyeth his body." And
Aristotle said, "He that hath bound himself to follow
his fleshly delights is more bound than any caitiff", which
after aJl, is only another way of wording Plato's expres-
sion, "the worst bondage is to be subject to vices."
Seneca, five centuries afterwards in Rome, dedared,
"Too much liberty tumeth into bondage", doubtless
imitating, as he did so often, Euripides, who declared,
"Better is it to be free in heart and bond in name than
to be free in name and bond in heart."

In spite of this very respectable ancient lineage which
would indicate an agreement for many centuries among
thoughtful people that mortification has a definite pkce
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in life, many in our time seem inclined to think that the
Idea underlying the word is a mistake, and that the virtue
^tnbuted to it does not actuaUy work out in practice.
Hence mortification is at present considered by a good
many to be only one of the good old ways of life evolved
in an earlier day when men were less capable of judging
of the significance of things than they are now. but which
humamty ought to set definitely back in the lumber room
of discarded notions, now that an era of reaUy rational
development of humanity has come. The old-fashioned
Idea that m this way the passions can be controUed is
looked upon as a sort of worn-out superstition, good
enough for people who did not know as much as we do
and who did not understand as we have come to under-
rtari the profounder psychology- of humanity. We are
appijently quite sure in our time that sweet reasonable-
ness must be the only rule for mankind and that anything
so crude as self-inflicted suffering is not needed by gen-
erations which have not sounded the depth of human
nature as we have done.
Nothing is commoner than to read tirades of various

kmds agamst the practices of mortification that were in
vogat in the older times. A great many writers who
think themselves weU informed fed assured that the
people of the olden time performed the most diflicult acts
of penance and inflicted intense self-suffering on tiiem-
sdves with no other purpose in view than to cuny favor
with the Ahnighty quite as if they felt that the Creator
dehghted in the suffering of His creatures. They do not
seem to realize at aU that the real reason why the older
peoples thought such self-inflicted suffering might be
looked upon with favor from on High was that the efforts
required to perform these acts strengthened their wills

' -N|
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» as to enable them to repiess their pawions and inor-dmate desires and to control the tendencies to do wron*
which are in every nature and which require constantwatchmg and subjection, or they prove extremely difficult
to master.

'

Before the war, when the world generaUy was rathermchned to ta^ a good deal of its psychology from Ger-many, the seeing tone with regard to mortification was
particularly nfe m academic circles. While other nations
as a rule did not adopt the German idea of the superman,
they were usually much more tinctured with that teach-mg than they suspected. Nietzsche's great teaching was
that a man must foUow his instincte and develop his
personahty to the highest, regardless of the consequences
to othew. One of his famous parables is that of the soft
coal and the diamond. The soft coal is heard com-plammg to the diamond. "We are brothers, why then doyou scratch me?" and the diamc.d replies. "Since we
are brothers how is it that I can scratch you; why areyou not as hard as I am. and then aU would be weM be-
tween us? and Nietzsche's conclusion was, "For I
preach to you a new doctrine ; be ye hard." As Germany
had more professors of p^chology than any other nation.
It is easy to understand what far-reaching influence her
teaching had. A very few were com^rvative, but iost
were radical, and the only consolation that we have now is
to reahze that the nation which had the most professors
of psychology least understood the minds of men, as was
demonstrated very clearly by the egregious blunders which
the German government made with regard to the neutral
nahons durmg the courw of the war.
The modern psychologists who have thought most

deeply about human nature do not share at all the super-
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cfliouB contempt for mortificatioii and even the habit of
perfonning ^uent acts of self-repression, though they
may cost effort and suffering, which so many thoughtless
people are ready to express. Professor William James,
who was surely not at all a medievally minded individual
and who is recognized as one of the leaders of thought in
modem psychology, did not hesitate to express his con-
clusions on this matter in a paragraph that should be
very well known

:

"As a fine practical maxim, rebtive to these habits
of the wil!, we may, then, offer something like this:
Keep the faculty of effort alive m you by a little gra-
tuitous exercise every day. That is, be systematically
ascetic or heroic in little unnecessary points; do every
day or two something for no other reason than that you
would rather not do it, so that when the hour of dire need
draws nigh, it may find you not unnertred and untrained
to stand the test. Asceticism of this sort is like the insur-
ance which a man pays on his house and goods. The tax
does him no good at the time and possibly may never
brmg hina a return. But if the fire does come, his having
paid it will be his salvation from ruin. So with the man
who has daily inured himself to habits of concentrated
attention, energetic volition, and self-denial in unneces-
sary things. He will stand like a tower when everything
rocks around him, and when his softer fellow mortals are
wmnowed like chaff in the blast."

Above all in youth there is need of enduring hard things
in order to form character and enable people to control
themselves and deny themselves. This is sometunes
supposed to be a medieval idea, but Goethe, with aU his
leaning toward the ways of the old Greeks and his liking
even for the Olympian religion, did not hesiUte to say
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that the moit importuit thing in the worid for a man
was self-denial. ErUbekren toUH du, tolUt enibekren.
"You must deny yourself, must deny yourself." There
is only one way to do this, and that is to practice it by a
succession of acts until it becomes habitual. The great
world teacher of this practice is and has always been
reh'gion. Sacrifice has been preached as the veiy essence
of Christianity.

To many people it may seem as though mortification,
that is, the practice of doing a series of things that are
hard to do and even painful to accomplish, in order to
increase one's power over oneself may be beneficial
and even necessary for weak characters; but that surely
strong men and women can dispense with any such arti-
ficial support of their personalities. Such an expression
must probably be considered an excuse that enables people
to escape the difficulties and self-denial of practices of
mortification, but not at all as a real reason. Some of the
strongest men who have ever lived have recognized the
necessity for the insurance policies of little acts of super-
erogation that require real will power to accomplish in
order to keep their strength of character at its top notch
of efficiency. Probably few men in history have ever
had a stronger character than Sir Thomas More. All his
life he was noted for the absolute purity of his motives
and the thoroughgoing righteousness of his life. He is

the only man in the history of England who ever cleared
the docket of the Court of Chancery. He was the first lay
Lord Chancellor that Enghmd ever had. The oppor-
tunities for using his high office for his own benefit are
well illustrated by the expression of Lord Campbell, who
declared of More in his lives of the Lord Chancellors:
"I am indeed reluctant to take leave of Sir Thomas More,
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not only from his agreeable qualities and extraordinary
merits, but from my abhorrence of the mean, sordid,
unprincipled chancellors who succeeded him and made the
latter half of the reign of HenryVm the most disgraceful
period in our annals."

Nearly a hundred years after More's death when Lord
Bacon was impeached by the English Parliament, he
made as the excuse for having taken bribes that he was
the best Lord Chancellor that England had had for fifty
years. Very probably he was; no one knew that better
than he. Yet Sir Thomas More had gone unscathed
through the fire of temptations such as these to which
every Lord Chancellor for a hundred years afterward
yielded; but More went farther, and when it was a
question of ccmscience he died for what he felt was the
right. It did not matter to him that others had been
able to compound with their consciences; he even told
the jury that condemned him that he hoped to meet them
in heaven, but right was right and even death was not
too high a price to pay for its fulfiUment. One of More*s
practice at times during his life had been the wearing
of a hair shirt; even when in prison— and God knows
the Tower of London, with the shadow of the scaffold
hanging over it, would seem to be mortification enough—
he wore his hair shirt, and it was found among his pos-
sessions after his death.

I suppose to-day, after a generation of contemptuous
scoffing at mortification, it may be necessary to explain
to many people what a hair shirt is. It is a very coarse
undergarment woven of hair to be worn next the skin,
and the discomfort of the skin surface is so great that
until one gets a little used to it one can scarcely think
of anything else except the constant irritation. It was
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a very common practice to wear it in the Middle Ages,
and we have the story of one mother who felt that per-
hapi nothing would do her boys more good than to learn
to atand lomething like this in order that they might
be able to withstand youth's tempUtions. She was
Biabel Rich, the mother of Edmund of Canterbury, who
has come to be looked upon as one of the great char-
acters of English history. For years he suffered in exile
rather than give up to the king the rights of his people
and the Church; this great scholar, professor of Oxford
that he was and leader among men. who might have had
aU sorts of favors from the king had he yielded, spent
fiftera years m poverty and hardships rather than yield
a point of conscience. He teUs that when he and his
elder brother went off to the university, where they were
to be gone for four or five years, their mother packed
with their clothes a hair shirt for each of them. She
asked them to wear them occasionaUy for her sake and to
remember that they had to stand many things in lifem order to keep on the right path. This London trades-
man s wife of the early thirteenth century knew as weU
as any city mother in modem times the dangers her boys
were going to encounter and which they would have to
go through successfully or lose health of soul and body
There is apt to be a feeling in many minds that these
problems have only come to be realized in our day. but
that IS due only to failure to project our knowledge ofhuman nature into the past. Mabel Rich, like a good
-enable mother, did not make an hysteric^ appeal that
might cause her boys to feel her fear that they could not
Jceep right, but she asked them, partly for her sake but
mainly for religious motives, to submit to voluntary
sufferings sometimes so that they might have the strength
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to bear any tempUtion that came to them. Edmund of
Canterbury declared, toward the end of his life, that he

Z'th'^r *? >\'"°*^«' »°d »»•' e«mple «nd training

m hfe than to any other single factor.
In the chapter on Purity I have quoted distinguished

authorities in psychology who insist that the one way to
strengthen the young man and the young woman against
the aUuremenU of impurity and thus help them to avoid
the extremely serious dangers to health involved in yieW-mg to such temptations is to have them practice self-
denial m little things. Mortifications of one Id^d or
anotiier are to be undertaken, and the young folks buildup sdf^ntro by tiie doing of things which are hard,
tiiough not obhgatory. witi, Uie one idea of enabling them
to perform even harder things iu self^ntrol whenever
It may be necessary. There are some who seem to think

phshment. as if personahty might be impaired by self-
control, but there is no reason to Uiink tiiat

Foerster. the weU-known German writer on ethics.Imowmg weU how much contempt has been thrown on
asceticism in recent years, did not hesitate to say tiiat tiie
fear of weakness is aU due to a misunderstanding. Thea^tic IS not a stunted human being who has mutflated

r^^;'"' ^T^''^
^'' development lest by any chance

he might wimder so far away from tiie patii to his heavenlyhome that he might not get back. Asceticism has for
Its derivation tiie Greek verb 4^«« which means to
wereise, -- tiiat is. not to decrease but to increase power.The ascetic exercises his wiU power so tiiat he will be able
to foUow tiie sti^ht patii tiiat he wants to tread, no
matter how many difficulties present tiiemselves to him
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No mmttar how tteep the hilb. he wfll not turn adde to thepleMwter path. th.t I«kI « gently downwrd h^^
^A^ulJ^^TL'^^'J^^ FoerteTTd"
Aioeticttm should be reguded. not m » negaUon ofMture nor m an attempt to extirpate natural forces, butM practice in the art ol .elf^i«pUne. If object AouJd

be to show humanity what the human wiU is capable ofpafonmng. to serve as an encouraging example of the
conquest of the spmt over the animal «df. The contempt
which has beoi poured upon the idea of asceticism in
recent tunes has contributed more than anythimr Hse
towards (^eminacy. Nothing could be more effective in
bnnguv humamty back to th«j best traditions of man-
hood thjui a respect for the spiritual strength and con-
quest which is symbolised in ascetic lives."
With regard to that anxiety of moth^ to help their

boys and girls in the very serious matter of sex tempU-
tion which has become so prominent a social feature in
reomt years. Foerster has a passage that is weU worth
putting before every mother:
"There are plenty of modem mothers who are aware

of the necessity for instruction in matters relating to sex.
and who are perhaps anxiously awaiting the suiUble
moment: it is a great deal more important, however,
that they should make tiieir children acquamted with
what Sailer caUed 'tiie strategy of the Holy War', timt
they should train them everynow and tiientodeny tiiem-
selves some favourite article of food, or to accomplish
some heroic conquest of indolence, or to practise them-
selves in ignoring pain.

"The outstanding feature of sexual education should
not be an explanation of tiie sex functions, but an intro-
duction to tiie inexhaustible power of tiie human spirit
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and ita capadty for domiiiAtiiig the tnimal lutura and
c<mtroUing its denumdi."
Jowph de Biautre onoe said: "Everything that hin-

den a man ftrengthent him. Biany a man of thirty
yean of age it capable of lucceufully resisting the allure-
ments of a beautiful woman because at the age of five
or six he was taught vohmtarily to give up a toy or a
sweet!"

Mortification in little things seems to many people too
trivial in its effects to be of any real significance. If
there is anything in the world that has been brought
home to us in medicine in the modem era it is that little
things count immensely. Microbes so small that we not
only cannot see them, but neverhope to be able to increase
the powers of the microscope in such a way as to be able
to get a sight ofthem, may cause the most serious epid«n-
ics. One of these ultramicroscopic microbes is prob-
ably the cause of infantfle paralysis, which we know to
have been in existence over five thousand yean, because
the mununy of a princeling of one of the early dynasties
in Egypt shows that its possessor suffered from it as a
child. Another of the ultramicroscopic microbes is
perhaps the cause of influenaa which carried off in a few
months more victims among young people than the
greatest war in human history did in over four yean.
No wonder that little things count in the moral order
then, since they may mean so much in the physical order.
Whenever anything affects living beings, then it cannot
be counted small.

^^
Pour hundred yean ago Michelangelo declared that

"trifies make perfection, but perfection is no trifle."
No one had a better right to an opinion in the matter
than he, for he was the greatest sculptor since the time of
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lived, ^faApt the gieateet deoontive artJet in aU historyM the SutuM^ChapI demonrtrate.. and he wrote^^
ol^ highert quaUty. If in the mind ol «, .upieme an
•rtijt ^1 Uttle thing, count «> much in makingV^
work of art. surely th^ must count for a very great deal
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aCcheUngdo himsdf recogni«d over and over again

might have on buiidmg up character for him and bring-
tog hun other than an earthly reward. He once sakl
to one <rf the popes, "If these < fatigue, which I endm^do not benefit my soul I lose both time and bbor."^ere « a famous sonnet of his in which he begs pardon
of hw Cnicified God if he had ever attributed Sh^Sany of the gloiy which he ought to have given to hisMaker. If evw a man Uved who had the right to havej«me conc«t of himself it was Michelangelol^When we
look a«,und and see the little whippets who have monu-
mental conceit and then think of MicheUngelo's depre-
cation of himself, it is easy to understand how he must

mortified- his pnde m order to keep his humility and
not let any self-exultation run away with him.

Mortification in its true sense is indeed much more a
question of the mmd and the heart than of the body.
Cultivatmg detachment from the things around us meansmore than anything else. This mortification of the spirit
of man so that material possessions are not aUowed tocrowd out the genume good things of life is particularly im-
portent Nowadays people are so afraid to be poor, ormdeed to hick anything that their neighbors haCC
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the principal efforU of life are expended in *<keepinff up
with the Smithi". or with lome other utterly insignifi.
cant people who happen to be making a di«play. I
mppow that every physician in a Urge dty haa known
people who actually denied themselves some of the neces-
•aries ol life m order to wear a little better clothes, ant'
of course every physician everywhere sees people wf.c
deform their feet and disturb their organic healt'i in
other ways trying to keep up with the fashions. '»'lr«fw of being thought to have less than other people- and
of having to deny oneself something that happeuii to
be fashionable is particularly rife m our time and plays
sad havoc with menUl equanimity and with such sat-
isfaction with life as is the best safeguard of continued
health.

There was a time centuries ago, under the Roman
Empire, when money had come to be as much thought of
as in our own time, when the wealthy went down to
Naples in the winter, up to Como in the summer, had a
house at Ostia as weU as a palace in Rome. It is easy
to understand Uiat the people then as now failed to
comprehend how any one could possibly ehooae to be poor,
even though thus he succeeded in putting off the cares of
wealth and gave himself an opportunity to live his life
for the sake of higher things.

Religion raised up men who went into voluntary
poverty and restored tiie dignity of labor, when manual
work had become almost a disgrace, by deliberately elect-
ing to occupy themselves with it for a certain number of
hours a day. Their example proved very precious, and
as it was mainly the young men who did it, they influenced
deeply a series of generations. The sons of the nobility
as well as of professional classes were represented among

^1
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these reformen who believed first in reforming them-
selves, but along with them were young men of all classes,

and the barriers between the classes were thus lowered.
TTie cultivation of religious poverty proved the greatest
kind of blessing in the social order and has always
meant much for the amelioration of social conditions
which it brings with it.

I suppose that the greatest possible benefit for health
that could be conferred on mankind at the present time
would come from the eradication of the mad strife for the
possession of money which has taken possession of so
many men*s minds. Our recent Great War was precipi-
tated by the struggle for markets and favored nations
among whom to distribute surplus industrial products
so that certain nations might go on piling up money.
This is so badly distributed that serious social disorders
are impending. Men spend their lives getting money
and then leave it to their children, to hurt them physi-
cally and morally. They take away incentive, and they
provide the greatest possible facilities for temptations.
Justice Hughes said some years ago, when governor of
New York, "The main occupation of men in our time
seems to be the raising of a corruption fund for their
children."

We need some of that poverty of spirit which Chris-
tianity brought in with it when it was so sadly needed
and which was cultivated with so much success during
the later Middle Ages, when the great scholars and
saintly characters who most deeply influenced the times
were mainly members of the mendicant orders, that is,

of associations of men who refused to own any posses-
sions in ord» that they might have the time to devote
themselves to higher things and who depended on the
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work of their hands and the beneficence of the public
to enable them to continue their work. Their motto
was pUiin living and high thinking, and it is surprising
how much they accomplished. The spirit which made
St. Francis of Assisi choose the Lady Poverty for his bride
and delight to call himself II poverello di Dio, "the
little poor man of God", would seem to be entirely too
impracticable and utterly idealistic to have any interest
for our time, and yet literally more than a score of im-
portant lives of St. Francis have been written during our
generation. We are beginning to wake up to the reali-
zation of the fact that "things are m the saddle and ride
mankind", and that things seem ever so much more
important than thoughts, though it requires no special
intelligence to understand what an utter contradiction of
real values any such state of mind represents.
What is now needed above aU is such detachment from

the thmgs around us that we shall be poor in spirit. This
is the element above all that religion supplies. In the
Sermon on the Mount, that greatest sermon ever
preached, the Master said, "Blessed are the poor in
spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." Certainly
there is no straighter road to heavenly peace than that,
for a man may have great possessions and yet be poor
in spirit because he is detached from them and has mor-
tified his feelings with regard to them so that they do not
puff him up and make him vain (what striking old Saxon
words those are), so that he is able to use them not for
himself alone but for the benefit of the community.
The expression "poor in spirit" is not popular in our

time and has often been spoken of contemptuously.
There are some who think that actual poverty, as wellM poverty of spirit, has a paralyzing effect on human

m
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incentive, but it is well to realize that there are s good
many serious thinkers in our generation who do not
agree with this impression but on the contrary feel that
detachment from temporal goods may well prove a source
of the highest and best stunulation to the accomplishment
of what is really worth while in life. Some of them ex-
press themselves rather strongly on the subject, and
perhaps no one has stated his mmd more emphatically
with regard to it than Professor William James, who did
not hesitate to declare just when money had come to be
apparently the most important thing in modem life:

"Among us English-speaking peoples especially do the
praises of poverty need once more to be boldly sung.
We have grown literally afraid b be poor. We despise
any one who elects to be poor m order to simplify and
save his inner life. If he does not join the general scram-
ble and pant with the money-making street, we deem him
spiritless and lacking in ambition. We have lost the
power even of imagining what the ancient idealization
of poverty could have meant: the liberation from
material attachments; the unbribed soul, the manlier
indifference; the paying our way by what we are or do
and not by what we have; the right to fling away our
life at any moment irresponsibly— the more athletic
trim, in short, the moral fighting shape. When we of
the so-called better classes are scared as men were never
scared in history at material uglmess and hardship;
when we put off marriage until our house can be artistic,
and quake at the thought of having a child without a
bank account, it is time for thinking men to protest against
so unmanly and irreligious -. state of opinion. ... I
recommend this matter to your serious pondering, for
it is certain that the prevalent fear of poverty among the
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•iucated daaes is the wont moral
our dvittMrtioa aaffers.**
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I the religions liave presebed mortiicatMB.
Some of them h«ve mack k appaventlar «! valve is
as working merit, bat this was pcsctici^y always an
of the original idea that a mmi learned to eontrol himaetf
by practicing hard things. 8ar generataan veseab even
the term " hard things " and does not like to hear "hard
saymgs", though even that gendest of human beings,
the Divine Master, felt that He had to use them. There
can be no doubt at all, however, abovt the benefit to be
derived from enduring hard things. Every trainer who
hopes to have a winning team in any department of
athletics knows that he has to put them through hard
things in order to enable them to acquire power and
make their energies avaikble when they are needed.
Somehow people do not seem to realize that exactly the
same thing is necessary with regard to training of the
will as for training of the muscles, ard that indeed train-
ing of the muscles is of itself effective largely because of
the training of the will connected with it which mdkes
the nervous system capable of reacting according to the
desires of the individual.

While we are so intent on making things easy for the
young, let us not forget that the best authorities on the
subject of man's development of his powers so as to make
them available for life's purposes are practically all agreed
that the most important element in the formation of
character— and on character depends destiny— is the
having to go through hard things when one is young.
In the chapter on Suffering I have quoted Thucydides in
this matter and its approval by Gladstone and John
Morley in our own time. We hear much of a favorable

- '*•
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environment for young folks bvt mort ol what is so caUed
represents the worst po«nble set of iniuences for the
development of character.

Pr^sor Conklin of Princeton, in his volume on
Heredity and Environment." which consists of lectures

dehvered on the Harris Foundation of the Northwestern
TJmversity and afterwards at Princeton, and which
therefore must be taken to represent the scientific
thought of our time, does not heatate to say :

" How often is it said that the worthless sons of worthy
parents are mysteries; with the best of heredity and
environment they amount to nothing, whereas the sons
of poor and ignorant farmers. bM^miths. tanners and
ba^woodsmen. with few opportunities and with many
hwdships and disadvantages, become world figures.
Probably the inheritance in these last-named cases wasno better than in the former, but the environment was
better. Good environment ' usuaUy means easy, pleas-
ant. refined surroundings, 'all the opportunities that
money can buy but little responsibility and none of that
self-disciplme which reveals the hidden powers and which
alone should be counted good environment. Many
schools end coUeges are making the same mistake as the
fond parents

;
luxury, soft living, irresponsibility are not

only allowed, but are encouraged and endowed— andby such means it is hoped to bring out that in men which
can only be bom in travail."

Above all. mortification, that is. the suppressing of the
natural mdmations. must be practiced for health's sate
as regards the bearing of ills that have to be suflFered
anyhow, and in the forbearance from passion when that
would certamly prove physically disturbing. "Bear and
forbear has been sometimes set down as the most
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for the phy«cal as for the moral ride of humanity, ^er^ression of the natural tendencies is an extremdy yZ•Wc p«ct,ce for the prevention of the many excea*.

wt '^ "^
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*" ^^ ^*** *^« unde4ining of

^cte to submit to correction and modificatiorev^
when that is mmecessary. so far as any serious consid-«atwn « concerned, will surely find himself in a positionto resist natural proclivities to evU which may ^yZ

H*^Tr*n il'^PP?"^ *o »>« old-fashioned and out ofdate, but all those who want to get anything reaUy worth

sdv^ and theu^inchnations and work out their ideas inlonely vi^ and by hard work. Nothing that is easy
counts. When men do things that wiU 4 rememb^Sth^ have devoted themselves whole-heartedly to themto toe exclusion of more attractive occupations.
Matthew Arnold, in his splendid somiet on Austerity

as the poet must practice it. has brought this out very

author of toe Stabat Mater, who, on his wedding day sawi«bnde of the morning kiUed by toe faU of a ftand atl
^ectedeandfound beneato her bridal robes a penitential
garment. He was so deeply impressed that he becamea Franciscan and subsequenUy toe autoor of toe famoushymn. Certainly patoos was never more wondruiisly

^I^u^T ^^ ^' "^ ^*»«^ o^ austerities,
mitiated by toe example of his beloved bride, made himready to stnp himself of every trivial interest in toe cult
of toe eternal verities.
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"That on of July who tried to blow.
Ere Dante came, the tmmp of aacied onf.
In hit light youth amid a fertal throng
Sate with hii bride to aee a puUic show.
Fair was the bride, and on her front did glow
Youth like a aUr ; and what to youth bdong—
Gay raiment, sparkling gaud«, elation itraog.
A prop gave way ! crash fell a platform ! lo.

liid struggling sufferers, hurt to death, she lay t

Shuddering, they drew her garmcBts off— and found
A robe of sackcloth next the smooth, white Aiw^ .

Such, poets, is your bride, the Mute ! young, gay.
Radiant, adorn'd, outside; a hidden ground
Of thought and of austerity within."

So far from mortification being in any sense of the word
an old-fashioned, worn-out practice, good enough for
the foolish people of the dark ages who had nothing
better to think of, it is, in so far as it brings about train-
ing of the will and exercise in self-denial and self-control,
the most important element in education at all times.
We have unfortunately been neglecting it, but that
neglect is the real trouble with our modem education.
Nearly every one who talks about education has some
mental panacea for it; but the trouble lies deeper than
that. It is the education of the will that has unfortu-
nately been neglected and that requires, to cite once
more the Century definition, the subduing of appetites,
even though painful severities should have to be inflicted
on the body.

Huxley, in his address on "A Liberal Education; and
Where to Find It", delivered before the South London
Workingmen's College, has a passage in which he brings
this out very well. Almost needless to say Huxley was
the farthest possible from being medievally minded, and
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yet he placed the ewence of a liberal education in wUlpow« over aetf rather than in inteUectual development,

"o^"'! *" ^l accumulation of information. He said •mt man. I think, has had a Uberal education who
has been so tramed in youth that his body is the ready

the work that as a mechanism, it is capable of; whose
mtellectis a dear. cold, logic engine, with aU its parts of
equal strength and in smooth working order; rwly.
Uke a steam cngme. to be turned to any kind of work
and «pm the gossamers as weU as forge the anchors of themind; whose mmd is stored with a knowledge of the
great and fundamental truths of nature and of the laws
<rf her operations; one who. no stunted ascetic, is full
of life and fire, but whose passions are trained to come to
heel by a vigorous will, the servant of a tender conscience

;

who has learned to love aU beauty, whether of nature

^^^' to hate aU vileness. and to respect others as

"Such an one and no other. I conceive, has had a lib-enU education
;
for he is, as completely as a man can be

in harmony with nature."
«»«* «« ue.
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CHAPTER IX

1^11 most important rule of conduct for health ii the
avoidance of excesses of any and every kind. Men have
recognized this fact for as long as the memory of the race
runs. The instruction of PtahHotep, the letter of advice
from a father to his son, written by the vi«ier of King
Itosi in the fifth dynasty in^ Egypt, something over
five thousand years ago. which is often called the oldest
book in the world, emphasizes parUcukrly the necessity
for the avoidance of excess in all thmgs. Self-control and
adf-denial are held up as the highest attributes of man.
One of the seven wise men of Greece adopted as his con-
tribution to the wisdom of mankind "avoid excess."
A favorite maxim of the Romans was ne quid nimis, '*

let
there be nothing too much "

; and another favorite expres-
sion of theirs was in medio tutisnmus ibis, "you will
go most safely if you follow the mean" (and not either
extreme).

The most powerful factor for securing the avoidance of
excess among men has always been religion. The four
cardinal virtues are prudence, justice, fortitude and tem-
perance, and the last is considered by no means the least.
Almost needless to say, by temperance was meant not
only abstinence from excessive drinking and eating, but
that moderation and self-control in all things which
the ancients recognized as the most important factor

human life, and which religion, trying to perfect
m
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nature by g»oe, «t forth a, one ol the cudiiud orhHtge qu^tie. on which the whole of a^o^We
Z^at^ "T ""^ "^* ^P"^' whr^irtu^M^ not pas«on. when rtrength of character and notweafai^ rule a nun's life, the motive, which impel him

PVcholW, rtimuUte him to action and enable^ to
JcoomphA what he d«rin» in «, important a matteTa^cUa^ much oftener from religion than from any other

Reli^on has done more than anything else to make
people rational m their lives and not merely the sport
rf their mipulses and instincts. Men are animals, butpoMcssed o reason, though reason can be obscured to .great extent or even ahnost completely eclipsed by theimpul««i that arise from the lower miture of man/

^

h|pon has above aU helped to make men think of otherswho are so often hurt by their unreason rather than them-
selves, and has helped to keep them from self-indulgence.
Abernethy. the distinguished surgeon who imp^

himsdf so deep^j. on the history of medicine inLo^^
to^s^^TT?. **^' '^"^f?*^ **'**"^'™ accustomed

17 ^T ^^ ^^"^ «^*™^ P«^«" ^ «»« world are

about thm^. most of which will never happen. S^
^J the desires of mankind and fostering ^Vir dreaiwdl do more to wear out life before its time than any-thmg else Religion represents the ever present sign-
post pointing away from travel in either of these direo-
tions Men do not heed her warnings very often untilthey have gone so far on the road of life that some of their

uJl^lu
^"^ ***"* ^^^"'^ °^ ^^^ °««Ject. but at

least they can recognize then that the signposts are

Til
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always in place, and that they law them, and that it waa
their own fauH if they did not follow them.
Homer, three thouaand yean ago, told the poetic ttory

of the men who had been turned into iwine by Circe and
who, though fwine, knew that they were men, but could
not get back to the uae of their reaaon. The limilitude
lies so close that it is perfectly dear that the idea behind
the old myth of the goddess who invited men to share
•winish pleasures and secured such control over them
that they could not get back their reason again was the
goddess of lubricity. Ulysses himself had to abstain
from the indulgence that had captivated his men, and
then he had to come to their (assistance with the herb
nudy which, revealed to him by one of the gods, enabled
him to turn Circe's victims back to men again. The old
Fathers of the Church used to emphasise the fact that
this herb moly represented grace, for without divine
assistance it is almost impossible for men who have
given themselves over to the pleasures of the body to win
back self-control again. Men may recognize their unfor-
tunate sUte yet be unable to set themselves right. No
wonder the Church Fathers proclaimed the story as told
by Homer to be one of the prefigurements of Christian
symbol which showed that the old poet was, in a certain
way at least, a messenger from celestial powers carrying
on the tradition of Providence in the world.

It is a commonplace among physician^i timt the so-called
pleasures of life indulged in to excess are much more prone
to be followed by ill health than is the hard work of
existence, no matter how apparently trying the work may
be. We hear much of hard work shortening life and of
bringing on states of exhaustion in which health is at a
low ebb, but physicians find it very difficult to collect
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tut aiuitratewiywch effects olhMd work 8am.

•eivet to half a doaen different difficult taalu with .-

ewepuon bad been very hard worken wh*n ^i.^

piece, when thqr were young, wounded a number of tin»durmg Me, yel, like Lord Roberta, Sir Evd™ Wwd^Von Mo tke. thqr Uve Uved weH b^ondSt,^^.g^ «bv. „d «p.bl, unta the vi^ylJr*'
'^ "^

The dl effect of hard work is . fetid, created bv n«»Uwho a„ then^Ive. afraid of hard work SdLT£WW many more men than hard work. ^cTtatedefforta to compres. into life «U the powibfe pI«^S«tt2

UvT W^ The devotee of pleasure i. notably diort-

!J^ ' •~°'<^ to Uie ScriptunU e^preJon.™
TT*fu'"^ "•' °"^ •»" it h« been rayweU JT
wh.r - "-.^ <»«» they turn to ble,^^ :^^'

"»twe«y. Blessed I. the man who has found hi. work"
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lip

resources for men in the world, while pleasure, unless

carefully guarded from excess, can be the worst of curses.

Though so costly, so much sought after and so often

even looked forward to as the reward for work, pleasure

is but seldom satisfying and is often followed by remorse

which proves disturbing to both mind and body. The
deterioration of constitution brought about by the

physical consequences of pleasures indulged in to excess

must be counted among the most serious factors for ill

health to which humanity is subject.

Doctor Carroll, in his " Mastery of Nervousness '*, says

very well, "the danger of overwork is far less common than

that of underwork. . . . Close observation brings the

conviction that the great majority claiming overwork as

the reason for their nervous deficiency are the victims not

of earnest productive work itself but of defective methods

of work discoimted by haste, stress and strain, by impa-

tience, worry and fear." In a word nervous breakdown,

when it comes to a busy man or woman, is due ever so

much more to the irritable state of mind into which they

get in the midst of their press of work than to the work
itself. The feeling of haste is ever so much more dan-

gerous than the actual hurry. The mistakes that are made
under these circumstances are great wasters of time and
of energy and disturbers of morale, until a feeling of

impotence grows on one and then becomes inveterate.

As a matter of fact a great many people who break down
do so not during the stress of work but afterwards, when
they have the leisure to look back on it and think about

it and wonder why they did not break down, and while

their friends keep sympathizing with them and they have

the chance to let their self-pity cause the crumpling of

their character.
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Premature old age, that is, the precocious hardening of
the arteries, for "a man is as old as his arteries ", came
particularly, the older physicians used to say, to the
devotees of the three pagan deities, Venus, Bacchus and
Vulcan. That is, seniUty came before it was due in the
order of nature to those who indulged in venery or in wine
and its ahnost inevitable accompaniment, overeating, and
^en to the man who did such hard physical work as the
blacksmith does, for Vulcan, it may be recalled, was the
blacksmith among the gods. In this enumeraUon two
out of three of the factors unfavorable for health come
from the pleasures of life ; but I think there is no doubt in
the minds of physicians that if a comparison in the number
of patients whose ailments were the consequences of the
worship of the deities named were to be made, there would
be found ten times as many men who became prematurely
old or suffered from the development of organic affections
because of wine and venereal disease as from hard physical
labor.

Aneurysm is the one form of arterial degeneration to
which the hard worker is particuhirly liable, and the
more we have learned of that the more we have come to
realize very clearly that while the hard work was the
mamediate occasion, the real underlying cause of the de-
generation of arteries that led to the development of the
aneurysm was to be found in some overindulgence. The
French physicians sometimes said satirically that over-
work of the heart much more than of the head or the
hands laid the foundation on which aneurysm developed,
for it occurs oftenest on a luetic basis.

Practically all the degenerative diseases affecting heart,
arteries, kidneys and brain are due to excesses. The
excesses of life are counted by religion among the deadly
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sins. Wdc, anger, covetousness, lust, gluttony, envy
and sloth,— aU these represent indulgence in evil passions
that very readUy affect the body. Religion has con-
stontly used aU lU influence to overcome them and has
succeeded better than any other single factor in life.
It IS perfecUy possible to have a veneer of religion and be
a miser or a glutton or a very devil of pride, but real
rehgion of the heart, while it does not eradicate the
tendency that exists in human nature toward these unfor-
tunate qualities, helps the possessor of them materiaUy to
conteol them and to keep his passions in subjection.

In this control of excesses religion has been an extremely
important factor for health. It is true that many other
factore, human respect, worldly consideration, preserva-
tion of one s own dignity and simHar non-religious factors
have had a like mfluence. Occasionally indeed it would
seem as though mere respectebility had more to do with
preventmg men and women from making exhibitions of
themselves by the public commission of sin than even
rehgion itself. This would appear to be surely true if
different strata of society were compared with each other.
If

.
for mstance, the working classes who practice their

rehgion and the better-to-do classes who perhaps neglect
It were to be compared in these regards, the contrast
would favor the latter as a rule, but any such comparison
would be eminently odious. There is no doubt that mere
human motives can be effective, but the value of religion
should be gauged from its effect on people who are living
in the same circumstance. The vast majority of the very
poor have found religion a sheet anchor of veritable
salvation under circumstances where sin would have been
not only not a disadvantage but actually have proved of
material benefit to them. While, on the other hand, many
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Kelipon has been particularly helpful in the neiitr,.!;,-tion of temptations to excess in the mltter oT^^^T
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ProfeMor WiUim James in his essay on Z'T" •

of Men" fi„t published in the ^-S"i.tn-;^''S
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the title of "Powers of Men" (October, 1907) — it was
ongmaUy the presidential address delivered befoi« the
American Philosophical Association and therefore written
not for popukr reading, but as a serious contribution to
scierce -- has on this, as on many other subjects, a para-
graph that is valuable in this regard. Itisnotonlyinter-
^tmg but IS eminently suggestive with regard to the effect
that can be produced on a man by deep emotion, and when
that emotion is based on profound religious feeling it can
be.not only unmediate but extremely enduring in its effect.
This IS what proved to be the case for the vast majority
o. those who took the pledge from Father Matthew.

Professor James said: "The normal opener of deeper
and deeper leveb of energy is the wiU. The difficulty is
to use It, to make the effort which the word volition im-
phes. But if we do make it (or if a god, though he were
only the god Chance, makes it through us), it will act
dynamogemcaUy on us for a month. It is notorious that
a single st c-essful effort of moral volition, such as saying
no to some habitual temptation, or performing some
courageous act wiU launch a man on a higher level of
energy for days and weeks, will give him a new range of
power In the act of uncorking the whiskey bottle which
I had brought home to get drunk upon,' said a man to me,
1 suddenly found myself running out into the garden
where I smashed it on the ground. I felt so happy and
uphfted after this act, that for two months I wasn't
tempted to touch a drop.'"

Nothing is so capable of giving afiUipto a sluggish will.Mousmg It to efforts that even its possessor never dreamt
It capable of. as religion. The change of life known as
conversion has not infrequently revolutionized an exist-
ence that seemed hopelessly and helplessly committed
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the drink traffic that led to the enactment of laws against
it. In themselves they represent a great beneit for
humanity, for it is perfectly sure that we shall never
want the saloon back again, nor the free consumption of
strong alcoholic liquors which are not stimulants but
narcotics and have done not so much physical harm as
naoral harm. They have caused the workman to neglect
his family and bring them very often to the point of starva-
tion; they have filled our jaib, have made the need for
charity greater than it would otherwise be ; have fomented
passion and only too often encouraged vice, and we must
never have them back. Even the exaggerated religious
reaction has done grtet positive good, and when it settles
down to moderation in prohibitive laws we will set a
magnificent example for the rest of the world, the first
hints of which are already manifest.

What is true for the alcoholic craving can be just as true
for addictions of all kinds and particularly for drug addic-
tions. In our day a great crusade is needed for the relief
of this evil, for in spite of efforts at repression, drug addic-
tions are growing in frequency rather than decreasing.
We have tried to use material repressive measures and
have failed. It is time for us to realize that there remain
moral and religious motives, appeal to which can produce
almost incredibly strong effects. These can prove effec-
tive against many of the most unfortunate habits of man-
kind which are likely to turn out extremely deleterious to
health if persisted in. Religion can thus be a source of
power— virtue is the word the Romans used for this
and its full form is not translated by our English word
virtue any more— to help in the neutralization of human
tendencies more prone than any others to shorten life or
be thfs origin of serious disease.
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had become a penonaUty fraught with evil for aelf and
others has been changed into an individual that proves an
asset instead of a liability to the community.
Not only in the matter of substances harmful in them-

selves, but in those which though good and even necessary
when taken in moderation, yet are greatly harmful when
consumed in excess, the reguktions of religion have been
parUcuUirly helpful to manldnd. Fasting has been
encouraged and indeed set down as an absolute obligation
for all those who are in health. Mortification, that is,

self-denial with regard to things that people like very
much, was counseled and the counsels so often repeated
that people were ahnost sure to practice some of them
and many were taken quite seriously to heart. Modera-
tion in eating was advised at all times, and any serious
excess set down as gluttony, one of the seven deadly sins.
How much the religious counsels against excess may be
needed nowadays even with regard to things quite harm-
less or even valuable for mankind will perhaps be best
appreciated from the present status of sugar consumption
in the world. One hundred and twenty-five years ago a
few thousand tons of sugar supplied all the needs of man-
kind. Now nearly twenty-five million of tons are scarcely
sufficient to maintain prices for the commodity at a level
low enough so that people may continue to buy it in the
quantities they desire.

Sugar is an artificial product made from starchy sub-
stances, not unlike alcohol in certain ways and capable
of doing at least as much physical harm as alcohol. There
are at the present time half a million people in this country
who either have now or will have before they die, diabetes.
This is a serious disease ; when it occurs under thirty it is

practically always fatal. Under forty it may shorten life
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even in the chapter on Purity. We have had iU baneful
effects dinned into our ears particularly in recent years.
Anger is not so serious, and yet many an older man
especially has shortened his life quite materially by giving
away to ungovernable bursU of temper. Nervous people
who do not control their tempers often suffer from serious
lack of nerve control as a consequence <d their lapses of
temper. Gluttony has already been touched on and
needs no illustration as to its extremely bad effect on
health. Envy often nudces most of the functions of the
body perform their work incompletely because nothing
so disturbs even such apparently purely physical functions
as digestion and nutritional metabolism generally as the
wearing of a grouch. The grouchy man aknost never
digests well and quite inevitably his sUte of mind inter-
feres with other functions. Little need be said about
sloth and its effect upon health but the fact that from
the very earliest times religion has pointed out that the
mere doing of nothing could of itself become a serious,
even capital offense, for a healthy person represented an
excellent stimulus to that activity of mind and body which
is so important for health. It is only lately that we have
come to realize how dangerous a remedy rest may be, to
be prescribed with great care, for it is a habit-produdng
remedy nearly as risky as opium and never to be prescribed
on any general principles. There has been ten times as
much harm done to health by rest as by vigorous exercise
or even hard work. The hard workers are nearly all long
lived, but the sons and daughters of rest pass away from
the scene, not of their labors, but of their languiws, rather
early, as a rule.

Religion then has been an extremely valuable factor
for the control of excesses, or at least for their limitation,
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CHAPTER X
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PUBITT

Nothing has worked so much detriment to the health
of mankind for many centuries as the habits that may be
generalized under the term impurity. Until recent years
it has been the custom to suppress the knowledge of the
immense physical evil that was being worked to humanity
by the venereal diseases. A generation ago it was only
imperfectly known, but now we recognize that no set of
diseases are more important for the race and its health
than those which usually occur as the direct result of viola-
tions of the moral code. Their ravages have increased
just in proportion to the gradual diminution of the mflu-
cnce of religion during the past few generations. They
have probably worked greater havoc on the better classes
than on the poorer classes. There are nations like the
Irish, over whom religion has a strong hold, in which the
injury worked by these diseases has been almost negligible.
There have been classes of men like the clergymen, deeply
under the influence of religion, who have escaped almost
entirely the awful, destructive eflFects of these affections.
We have only just waked up to the realization of how much
this element of conduct, so profoundly influenced by
religion, has meant for suffering and death among men.
In spite of the fact that there was a conspiracy of silence

with regard to the venereal diseases, something of their
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far as large cities are concerned, many good medical au-

thorities are convinced that the average yoimg men of the

population suffer to about the same extent as soldiers.

Actually something more than three out of five in the

English army suffered at some time from these diseases,

and as they are extremely difficult to cure and often con-

tinue to have serious effects for years, as well as being

contagious for others, we get some idea of what an im-

mense amount of harm has been worked by them.

It might possibly be thought that conditions in America
were better than in Europe in this regard, but our ex-

perience during the war did not justify any such optimism.

Nearly six per cent, of the men mobilized for Uie army
in the United States actually showed signs of these

diseases when they were admitted for examination on

arrival in camp. This percentage does not include those

who had he&a. cured prior to their examination. From
some of the cities of this country the proportion of young
men actually suffering at the time of their enlistment

from these diseases was more than one in ten, and from

certain of the southern cities it actually approached

very dose to one in five. According to the statement

of the Surgeon General of the War Department, diseases

due to impurity constituted the greatest cause of dis-

ability in the army. When the physicians were given

the opportunity to make a more careful examination of

the second million of the draft than had been possible

for the first, the percentage of diseased men ran up

notably, in spite of the fact that warnings in the matter

led a great many of those who were drafted to seek proper

treatment before presenting themselves at the camps.

We have waked up at last to something like the full

significance of these diseases in the destruction of the race.
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raising of children and family life in peace and happiness,
as this affection.

YJhea it is realized how many complications and
sequelae may develop from these diseases, but above
all how much harm may be done to innocent wives and
children, some notion of the 8u£Fering that has thus been
inflicted on mankind will be obtained. The one sig-

nificant factor in the control of this source of ill health has
been religion. Just in proportion as religion has lost its

hold over the rising generation, there has been a marked
increase in this particular mode of ill health. The only
effective brake on human passion has been religious

feeling, but above^ all reUgious training. If religion

had done nothing else than limit to a noteworthy extent
the irregular living consequent upon yielding to passion,

that would be sufficient of itself to make not only personal
but community health greatly indebted to religion.

Other motives have at times been appealed to and some-
times with apparently good results for the time being,

but never with any enduring effectiveness against the
flood tide of feeling which comes over those who have
had no practice in self-repression and who have not
learned to appeal to the higher motives to help them
in this matter.

For a great many young men, "sowing their wild oats"
has been sowing a crop of seeds whose products have meant
the ruination of their own lives, but unfortunately also

only too often of the lives of their future wives and their

unborn children. We know now that the great majority
of all the blind children in our blind asylums owe their

blindness to one of these venereal affections. Three
out of five at least of the imbeciles and epileptics in our
institutions derive their mental trouble from the other

if
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that a child has swallowed some poison and in the
excitement administering another with the vague hope
that one may neutralize the other.

Professor Foerster of the department of psychology
and ethics at the University of Munich does not hesitate
to say that such teaching is sure to do harm and not
good. He has suggested that "in making use of the
mtellect to restrain sex instincts there is every danger
of the intellect itself, through excessive familiarization
with details of such knowledge, being captured and
employed in the service of the enemy." He praises the
older teachers, "The great educators of the past who
have all been instinctively aware of this truth and have
hence strongly ii'jsisted on the importance of cultivatmg
a sense of shame; for they have realized that the chief
task of sexual education is not to attract the attention
of the young to sex matters, but as far as possible to
distract them from it."

Professor Miinsterberg of Harvard University took
y-y strong ground against the teaching of sex hygiene
in public schools and stated his opinion quite as em-
phatically as Professor Foerster that such teaching,
even though it be given with the best of intentions, is
sure to do much more harm than good. He said : "The
cleanest boy and girl cannot give theoretical attention
to the thoughts concerning sexuality without the whole
mechanism for reinforcement automatically entering
into action. We may instruct with the best intention
to suppress, and yet our instruction itself must become
a source of stimulation which unnecessarily creates a
desire for improper conduct. The policy of silence
showed an instinctive understanding of this fundamental
situation. Even if that traditional policy had had no
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fi«*teou»..,. to oLt^'^J' :f^^ which
«.*«ted that a man went'^hr'St!"'^ T""" "hich
We are a little afraid ofS u , V!"" '"POMible.
"»«1" i» our time. Td t Zl, I.

""°''«' «««''•"»
rt»ight", xmewbatlsZ^Z "T""''" " "80
the expre«ion "go wZ"^!^ ^ *** "'<««" "."l
the „lemn wo^d«th V^',^,^:' "^'^^
^re™ e»«tly the m^'t^^! """'"Woned word,
often carry vJuable «.i!r Tf. T*' ""' t^V
Sermon on the Mount ChSf^u *^ *^*'"- I" the
."-•b in heaven foriSr^ho °".- ^ "^""^ «-
""i^ted. however, not oHJS^ ^'t!^"^

P""ty- ««
purity of mind Md he^'^ ^ ^ '^J' *'<•'«. hit on
th.cle«.of heart, LXS^^'g"^":.""''-' «
The head maater Of Harrow. r^,,„„,„^,
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In En^, proclaimed • veiy gnat truth that we dl
know, but need to be reminded of. when he Mud to hit
young men at Hwrow that •'The Bible doet not lo muchpeak aa thunder againit impurity, and it is no injurtice
to a j»culamUc moraUty to «gr that purity recrfved «^
authonty which it cannot receive from human lip.Nor IS perK>nal chastity the same thing if it be takTn

tf .VL* T**^' *;'.^-Z^tio"*^. or moral practice, as
rf It be a duty resulting from the sancUty of the body asthe temple of the indwelling Spirit of God "

H^' J*"™"* f**^"'
in his book on "Religion andHealth does not hesiUte to say that religion is the onlyft^r that can be.hepful in this extremely important

matter of the prophylaxis of sex disease. He i^
for M to say that "Give to the tempted the riSwm^t of rehgion, and you pUce him in a position weU-mgh pregnable- It ha. been weU said that if the man^o first wrot* "honesty is the best policy" meant that
people should be honest because that was sure to rebound

^^».r'^*^*"*^*"^^'^*~*"«»»*tl»eart.to somethmg the same way Doctor Porritt suggests that
to teach that purity is the best policy is to tSwi^!
toemely low motive for the purpose of combating oneof the most aUunng temptotions that man haT He
•ays very emphaticaUy and yet surely with a greai dealo^ commons^: "And what is to be the r^y forthe scourge which is mcapacitating and crippling a fifth
P~rt of the mition's manhood. checking'^STniture}
expansion of population and sweeping unknown thou-wnds to untimely graves? There are many remedies.We may look to the creation of a public sentiment whichahaU regard immorahty as a disgraceful thing, to be
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impurity— even wliln ^ ^,
^"* '^^^» «nd tlmt

to «fct.*»CJ^r'uf;r« '•"•".- und.'
«IVM • mutorr imrti^rT •

*"• '—o'mg which
«M1. ..phi^^^ ^S'f' "? ^" •• •

do much. ButSufZn?^- ?»««' them Buy

•hfw. Aad when S C^i"."• *^ "W"*! thq,
veim in the rtrumie Witt .-•""*" *''™'«'> young
«»«»»- ofe^S^- "°''^' tempution:wS?

or'S:?ce'nth"'hrt^^«:t» «>•"""^
attitude of mind ,rith ^S^tTT^ ** old-f,du„ned

» due to the auJTmTffc. !" "*'**" «»•»"?
I think .h.tf^XTh.^!^ rcTi;.'*""^«"* on reticence with -j.1 .

^ ^"«'' » iwirt.

PoUq- mort likely t^doX^in^?,"*'"'^ " '^
"'"S'i'ed by psycholomt. « K-" . '°?« "" " "ow
that « the'^bS^ <5X:rJs«fJrir' •" ""'«™'
n « extremely thorny o.tt«r il^ ""V" "•»"'•
nocence, but . «vin« l,ron;„„^J"'* " ""' "-
peat many evU MMMtteT. tt., t^* "'y «»»»« a

'-• --- «»JC^^Xut:ny'2S
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il

proviaioo of knowiedgv, you caiisot even mltilml«ft them,
and you may tacUoMly add not a little to their danger.
There it a prudery which is not proper reticenoe that

if cultivated by lome people who happen incfdeotally
to be religioualy inclined. They would not call a ipade
a epade for the world. They would not hint at the fact
that conjugation it alwayi the origin of life for worlda.
They would not uie certain plain words that mutt be
used in order to ezpreM very deBnite ideas without the
feeling that they had smirched themselves by saying such
things. If they had gone through Europe in the old
days and seen the p'lblic comfort arrangements, they
would have collapsed then and there. All this is sheer
prudery and when applied to sex matters represents
rnlly a neurosis of excessive precaution and inhibition
with regard to some of the most natural things in the
world.

Any one who understands even a little of the leligious
attitude toward marriage will appreciate readily that
such a state of mind is as far as possible from being
that of the Church. Marriage is termed holy and
blessed, and the ministers of the sacrament are the
married persons themselves. Only those who fail to
comprehend religious teaching in these matters have
suggested that religious reticence with its conservation
of that supreme reverence which even the great pagan
teacher Quintilian recognized as due to youth represented
an unfortunate cultivation of harmful ignorance. On
the contrary, it is a part of that great tradition of age-long
reticence which represents the highest wisdom of
humanity. Hence the reversion to that mode of dealing
with the question which has characterized the teaching
oi conservative psychologists in the last few years.
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The grettest iafegu^rd ol purify wHh tn that it mewl,

tried to tr«« her ckii^r^TSt^^'^l"^^^

b^ul! iZL" ^'^o"«"- *nd indulgence in lu.t ".

bZZ ^r "J!!** "i
•'"~* »»«^»**W« connectionbetween the exuberance of animal spiriu which dm^^

kmdf that the two word, have almo.t necewarily^me

teiww"'*^°^*""~^*^*»°- ThewoiTTipS
to tile fndcmesa or wantonnew of aninud.. and it b v^ea.y to underrtand its appUcation. M« a. wdl^animals who take more tnnA *!.-« •!. • . *•

life enabl. H.«!r! T '*^,"»»n t^*" occupations in

^::^?at"anrkii
~'^*~*- "^ ^^*"-» -"^ ^^^

.JS^^"-?"
encouraged innocent enjoyment of evervworthy «,rt as a distraction of mind and aTouLTZ

«ble tiiat complete gratification oftiie senLTr STbodS^

will as wiU enable people to control tiiemse es CL^k^

7JJ.V o^r^!; "f?--^- theinn^a'io^^^ Jfnni^ T^^ ^*>** ^ creatid^^wceived wrth tiiankfuhiess. but in tiie wasteful abuse olthem to locious purposes in ways inconsistent m**^!sobnety, justice or charity."
^uaiauHii wi i

P^fcssor Poerster, whose books on tiie subject of tiie

li

f:

;f
•
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training of youth and especially on sex matters in youth
attracted so much attention shortly before the war,
faced frankly this problem of the necessity for the practice
of mortification, or as he did not hesitate to caU it, genuine
aswticism, the exercise of the virtues of self-control and
aelf-demal as the most important factor for the pro-
tection of youth. He said : "AU solutions of the sex
problem which teud to emancipate sex feeling from the
control of moral and spiritual law (mstead of making
It the chief aim to place the spirit in a position of mastery
over the sex nature) are essentiaUy hostile, not only to
our whole social evolution and to the development of
mdividual character, but to actual physical health in the
sphere of sex. To secure the mastery of man's higher
self over the whole world of animal desire is a task, how-
ever, which demands a more systematic development of
wUl-power and the cultivation of a deeper faith in the
spu-itual destiny of humanity than are to be found in
the superficial inteUectualistic civilization of to-day
To achieve such a result it will be necessary not only
to have recourse to new methods and new ideals, but to
make sure that we do not aUow what is valuable and in
any way worthy of imitation, m the old, to be forgotten
The ascetic principle in particuhir is to-day in danger of
being undervalued."

The cult of tiie body which has become so much tiie
occupation of tiie present generation, which refuses to
make tiie necessary effort of mind to secure inteUectual
pleasures, has alwa- been the special deprecation of tiie
Church. A grea. many of the words in the language
diow tiie effect of tiiat religious attitude very clearly.
Sensuousness. while its original meaning is only anything
connected with the senses, has come to mean the quality
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rfb«ng p^cuUrly .Kve to the pl«.ure that i, receivedttK>ugh the «»«. <u«l therefore by impliction, .t leart

I^^!Z. ^u^' " "" '•°"»" «««'« wW<* Byron

kS^^ J*™'
««««' r ae "fiery p.rUcJ^^°

<-XtLVrd ^^^t^tr^"?jrr •?
««uou, by nature u, be%ri.il.„U"y ttetLTetof modem opinions", hence "he found .n opute fo^^desp^deney in the old tie, of Gre^ t^^j" "l!
Sensuahty even more thu, sen.uou«ie« h., «mTto

«^rm^rt^'rbets:^rn'.rj'tr^ssummed it up when he sDoke of "!t! i

^?^?*'»»*h

of solir..tm„ K- • , ™ *"® ^^fifa' satisfactionOf soliciting happiness from sensual enjoyment alone '»

Religion has particularly emphasized Uird^^er ^^jthe actual degradation of human natureS ^t
smaU part of virtue consists in abstaining from iat i^which sensual men place their fehcity." WeTLoShakespeare summed up the de«enerat,on«#*ir V
when he said

aegeneration of the sensualist

" Tho«5 pampered animab
^n«t ra^ m savage aenaiiality."

^« & quite litenJ degener«y, for „ nun i, both animalMd rabond. overindulgence in the ple«,ure, of SI«^A»gs him down toward hi, animal nature, tha Tte^
No wonder men re«nt the epithet "degenerate "

a
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As the result of the influence of religion other words
such as carnal, worldly, have come to be stamped with
a meaning which makes people understand mudi better
than would otherwise be the case the real significance
of indulgence in bodily or mere earthly pleasure. The
words are no longer fashionable, but that is because the
deeds which they represent have become quite fashionable,
and those who affect them do not want to have the
innuendr decadence and wrongful indulge; 'te which
necessarily goes with them applied to their acts. Re-
ligion has thus created a state of the public mind that has
been extremely helpful against sensual pleasures and their
power to ruin health, so long of course as religion held its

place of influence over men.
Above all religion has insisted, and it is almost the only

agency which continues to do so, that there can be no
purity with its power for good for the health of both
mind and body if the excitants of sensuality are indulged
in. There must not only be no doing of evil, but there
must be, as far as possible, no thinking about it, and
especially there must be no dwelling on sensual pleasure,
for bodily cravings will ahnost surely be aroused that make
temptation almost insuperable. To think of delicate
viands when one is hungry causes a flow of saliva, making
the mouth water, but we know now that it causes a flow
of what are called the appetite juices in the stomach
which adds materially to the feeling of hunger and would
make it very hard to resist taking food if it were placed
before one, even though there might be some rather
serious dangers connected with its taking. The thirsty
soldier finds it extremely difficult to obey military laws
with regard to not drinking any water that has not been
examined and declared wholesome by the medical r^ime
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of the army, and if he should dweU much on his thirst
rt would nuke t ever so much harder to restrain if^lfrom outside milita^ sources should be offered to hTm

thf^I^lT'T',''' "^"^ "* *^«> °»«'« ^^^y to becomethe subject of ahnost insuperable temptotiomi if theobjertsoftiema^d^elton. Religion theiSo,: 1m^ted and ,s stJl msisting. on the necessity of avoid^

«dS^r "^Y"^ " *?***^^' ^^^ '<>»^ t^« world -andrehgion has always pointed out that the three great en-emies of the development of the spirit oHLf^ Zworld, the flesh, and the devil- hw always^ i^lfl^
opposition to rel^on in the approval of seC^^g^S^e^

aZ' ^* ^^<^ " unending. A great many peol

TnoT f V ""^^ r^ '* " ^'^^ '^^t insensatethm», fashion leads people to. The present fashion f^the dow dance wi*S the partners closely wrapped hi oneanother's arms, for that is of course the essenL^S tSemodem dances, no matter what their varying munes may

^^.''llf'' "^f't'
^«^«^oP°»«»t <rf the unending oppose

^At^:?'/"S:"\*"^'""«^^°- Here oncTmo^e^as
w^th regard to the theater, religion presents the onlyjenous protest. Dame Fashion insists that she sL no

It IS qmte mipossible for a physician to watch thedSmthout l^mmg convinced that human passions must

^Ks, ' "^ ^"^ "*°*^ °' buman'bodiesoC
In this, however, as m so many other phases of life«Uy rehgion can interfere or protest with a^hope oi

-uooess. Her protest remains often miheard^ faS^on

ill

i
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may be almost all powerful even against the higher calls

of duty as well as against common sense. Certainly re-

ligious Influence has had more to do with keeping a great
many women from following the dictates of fashion in
emphasizing their sex and therefore exciting the men with
whom they come in contact than any other single factor.

It has not been entirely successful, it never will be ; the
conflict will go on and worldliness will constantly come to
the surface in some form or other, often to the detriment
of health ; and religion when properly vital will continue
to be the most important factor L- reeping evil from gain-
ing such ascendancy as would be seriously detrimental to
the healthy mind in a healthy body.

Religion is the' only agency in tie modem time that
tries to regulate the reading of young folks and indeed
of others in this dangerous matter of sex excitation. A
great many books seem to be written at the preseU time
for no other purpose than to excite sex feeling,— and
thereby to make money. They depend for their sale en-
tirely on the fact that for a great many people there is a
distinct physical pleasure in reading about sex subjects.
This is particularly true of women. A great many of
them, and especially those who have not very much else
to do and who therefore have no proper outlet for animal
spirits and for the energies that tend to accumulate in them
because they feed well and sleep long, are prone to indulge
in this s.^*t of luxury. Most of them would resent the
suggestion that it was wrong for them to indulge their
feelings in this way, but religion has always taken a de-
cided stand and insisted that the fomenting of desire and
the toying with alluring thoughts and the inviting of
temptation are of themselves actually sinful. As John
Boyle O'Reilly said.
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-TempUUoo wait, for aO. and ill. wffl oome:But Mine go out and .A the devil home.'^

203

- — >««; uvvu Home.
Physicians have always insisted that the sexual ^thism which is excite Kv *u^^ j* . , .

»«cuai ere-

variou. kinds is the w^.^^ -m ^'"f^' '"'' "^ '^^' "f

mechanisms Dlav7„j\ • ? delicate nenroiu

garf to re«hng «,d the theater and danc^ ^d ^

we .« hearing much about3 n^T., ttf
"""

of nervous disorders h,.f »™. T "P"*^"" «" the cause

nothmg in ftnmd^,r*,„^ repression is as almost

n««Z. 7(»^- ^ *° P"^"" neuroUc or psycho-neurotic affections comoared #« ti.« .- i .
P^jcno-

««ual indulgence wwZ^ ,
'"**' *«"«»'««*

la^ivious shfr^ T^ plZ tl^"
'"^ r^ «

t^t are heard, the t ^uTu^^JT^^^J't
^Zr^^t^^r^-:^ »Xi^'::

mechanism of the body
^^°^^ °^*»"»

nervous dist„rb.n« mvoLn,^nZ"'^^^:^^

*|i
i

Mi
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tract and sometunes other large organs like tlie bram
itaelf, as well as even mental operations, might come fromo small a cause as disturbance of accommodation in the
eye, most physicians refused to believe that such far-
reaching symptoms could come from what was apparently
so trivial a factor. The accommodation mechanism of
the eye is extremely delicate, however, and requires such
nice adjustment that any interference with it causes a
waste of nervous energy that is likely to make itself felt

at almost any part of the nervous system. In our day
disturbances of the eye are confessed by all to be extremely
important. In something of the same way disturbances
of the sexual system of the body are reflected throughout
the whole nervous system.

Religion has cchinseled, commanded and thundered
against any practices, however simple they might seem
in themselves, that would serve a'; excitants for the sex
feelings. Without her influence even more harm would
have been done than has been. It is the waning of re-
ligious power over public morality and public opinion that
has led to the orgy of indulgence m sexual excitation,
which has had such bad effects and which unfortunately
so often leads to sexual acts which are fraught with the
hideous dangers of venereal disease, because passion ex-
cited will find its satisfaction. Society heedlessly arouses
passion but apparently cares not what happens after-
wards.

M
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Thbiui ia a very prevalent impreuioii that rdimon i.
. common, even rather frequent cau« of in,«S ij^
"^^ '"' »^"^ experience. It haa ofen h^JOW that not a few of the people who go CTe U^
^ZSSo'^rS'r"'''^- ft-'^-e^^^mZ.'
ooaravation that thoae who are on the road to msanitv«.d lu^e finally to be pUccd m an asylum have f"r^^e

«ve prance of rehgiou. obMrvances oi one kind or an-otter It „ not ™rprWng then that the familiar fSlZ

«d that rd,n«. AonM be «t down « a promi.^S
:fr:^^'""^'-'»'»''-«'"»~ne,tca':::
ThoM who have given mort rtudy to the subject how.

^«Ui«l by a,e fycu of the caae a, the corres^X le
oifeases. We wiJl discuss that in the chapter on Nervous

2^;^ r^'* " ,"*" •""'eratood that a great manyof those who Me on the ro«l to such mentJ^enaU^n
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as will eventually require their internment in an a«ylum
will give many external manifertationa of religious feel-
ings, some of them exaggerated beyond reason, as perhaps
the very earliest striking symptom of their mental alien-
ation. Religion, as we said in the Introduction, is one
of the most universal interests of men. When people
go insane, some interest will receive exaggerated atten-
tion. The delusions of their insanity are dependent on
what the deepest interest of the individual was. If he
was interested in money, he will believe himself the rich-
est or perhaps the poorest of men. If he is interested in
science, his delusions will be associated with that subject.
Delusions concerning some phase of science are probably
ey«5n more common in our day than those based on reli-
gion. Electricity is the source of more delusions than
anything else, though hypnotism and telepathy and other
sensationally exploited modes of so-called psychology are
a dose second in this respect. If the patient has recently
suffered a severe loss by the death of a friend, sorrow
will be the central idea of his mental disturbance; if

there has been a disappointment in love, that will be the
focus of his mental troubles; if there has been a money
loss, that disappointment will be the core of the depression.
Ahnost any human interest may thus become the root
of excitement or discouragement leading to mania or
melancholia.

The Great War gave us some very interesting material
as to mental as well as nervous disease. In nothing was
that nore interestmg than as .o the causes from which
insanity develops. It might very well have been expected
that a great many people would break down under the
awful conditions in which they were placed during the war.
For instance Poland was fought over some six times.
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•»d porU«« of Aurtri. ovennm three tim«. M,d Servi,

J-rtened by . policy of frightfulne«.
*^*^

di^"th!!r^°',il"°°"^'^P'«'"*™WecUdto con-

nature to stand for any length of time, and yet thev hS
^J^Z ";«°»»-»'y '«' 'our year. TJZ

th^ dIT'^!:
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cause a corretponding deseneratum to t<ie infections* the

supreme factor in insanity is the inheritance of a predis-

position to the affection. Two things have become per-

fectly dear in the course of modem medical investigation,

that insanity and longevity run in families, and that there

is almost no other basis on which the two ocmditions may
develop. Infectums or intoxications in the broad sense

of the word may produce conditions to foster or impair

respectively either of them, but even they are ol minor

significance compared to the original inheritance in either

case.

Clouston, the well-known English authority oo mental

diseases, whose opinion is founded on many years of per-

sonal observation, in his book on "Unsoundness of Mind"

'

has put the relatibnship between religion and mental

disease very clearly. He said: "It is true that rdigion,

touching as it does, in the most intense way the emotional

nature and the spiritual instincts of mr kind, sometimes

appears to cause and is often mixed p with insanity.

But in nearly all such cases the brain of the individual was

originally unstable, specially emotional, oversensitive,

hyperconscientious and often somewhat weak in the in-

tellectual and inhibitory faculties and, if looked for,

other causes will usiuUly be found.** He had said just

before, "To talk of *rdigious insanity* as if it were a

definite and definable form is in my judgment a mist* he.**

So far from prayer— the principal exercise of religion,

that is the raising up of the mind to God, either in petition

or in resignation— unsettling people's minds, it has

exactly the opposite effect. Professor William James,

whom most people are not inclined to think of as likely

to be an overstrenuous advocate of religion, in his well-

t Bletlnieii, London, 1011.

1 a
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known eway on *«The Energies oi Hen" has a paragnph
in which he quotes from a physician who had had long
experience ia the care of a great many bsane and who did
not hesiUte to say that prayer was a benefit and not in
any sense of the word a detriment to his patients.
"Doctor Thomas Hyslop, of the great West Ridhig

Asylum in England, said last year to the British Medical
Association that the best sleep-producing agent which
his practice had revealed to him was prayer. I say this,
he added (I am sorry here that I must quote from memory)
purely as a medical man. The exercise of prayer, in
those who habitually exert it, must be regarded by us
doctors as the most adequate and normal of all the paci-
fiers of the mind and calmers of the nerves."

It IS recognised as a general rule in asylum practice
that when patients begm really to pray, a turn for the
better has come in their condition, and they are on the
high road to recovery. This does not mean, of course,
noisy, wordy praying, but quiet raising of the mind to
God and acts of resignation to their condition so long as
they may be affected.

There is a very general impression among those who
have had most to do with the insane as well as among
psychologists in general that religion, instead of favoring
the development of insanity, rather inhibits it. Pro-
fessor MUnsterberg, in his "Psychotherapy" dwells par-
ticularly on this. Almost needless to say Professor
MUnsterberg did not wear the special favor of religion
in the lists and was in no sense her champion. He is pro-
claiming simply what he knows and feels to be true.
A very curious reflection on the relations of religion

and insanity is to be found in the fact that the marked
increase in the insane among the population of all the
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fTMt modern dvOiied oountriet and mort ftriUng unoiif
our own ham come since the decay td idigion and the de-
creaw of relJgioiM beUef. The lUtutice of that increaM
b the number of the inaane are very etartling to thoee
who are not familiar with the subject. During a single
generation the number of the insane in our institutions
has increased to five times what it was before in pro-
portion to the population. There b no doubt that this
is due to some extent to the fact that people are much
less ready to care for their insane relatives outside of
institutions than they were a generation and especially
two or three generations ago. We are much less ready
to make the personal sacrifices needed to keep ou.- friends
at home, which is probably also due to the lowering of our
religious sense of bbligation in the matter. Fortunately
our insane asylums are much better conducted than they
were, and this has made people more willing to confide
their relatives to them. Giving all due allowance for
this, however, the;- has been an enormous increase in
the number of the insane. Such commonwealths as
California and Massachusetts, m which there are very
large proportions of educated people, present the highest
increase in the number of the insane. There are certain
critical spirits who would say that it is our education
without God and without rel^on that has fostered this
state of affairs, and that it is particularly people of a cer-
tain limited intelligence who, when overeducated, lose
their faith, who are most prone to lose their minds.
The most important single factor in insanity, not de-

pendent on constitution or heredity but on conduct, is

that degeneration of the brain which brings on paresis
or general paralysis of the insane. Taken by and large
throughout the world generally, nearly one in five of all
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th^e who die in inMne Mylunu die from thii affection.
It ia tbe remit of an infecUon luuaUy conaequent upon
wual inunoraUty. The diieaw is ineviUbly fatal and
once It begina it it steadily progrcMive from the delusions
of grandair so common at the beginning through various
ddusional sUtes up to absolute dementia and death,
which usuaUy takes place in a litUe more than three years
from the beginning of the disease; five years is a long
time for a patient to survive. Nothing has done so much
to hmit the occurrence of this disease as religious in-
fluenon, and it has increased to become the modem scourge
that It IS justm proportion as religion has lost its hold upon
the mind of the rising generation. The disease is particu-
lajrly infrequent among clergymen, and while lues from
which the disease develops may be contracted innocenUy.
It IS veiy evident that a reguUr moral life such as is led
under the sway of religious principles is the best possible
safeguard agamst the spread of the disease.

After paresis the most serious form of acquired in-
«mity m modem life is that known as alcoholic insanity,
due to excess in the taking of spirituous liquors. It is
not necessarily inevitable that a man who frequently
mdulges to excess in alcohoUc liquors wiU become insane
any more than that he will suffer from alcoholic neuritis,
but a huge number of individuals prove susceptible to
the to»c effects of alcohol in these ways. There is an
inherent Iwbdity m their brain and nervous system to
degenerate under the influence of alcohol acting as a
poison. This is an extremely common form of insanity,
but almost needless to say it occurs much less frequentlym those who have any religior. principles than in thosewho are without them, because religion protects from the
excesses that predispose to these conditions. Clergymen
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very rarely suffer from them and though occaaomilly
clerical patients have developed alcoholic insanity or
alcoholic neuritis, these cases on careful investigation
oftener proved to be due to certain patent medicines which
contained alcohol in large percentage than to any direct
consumption of spirituous liquor.

Religion by its calming influence keeps a good many
people who have hereditary tendencies to insanity from
developing outspoken symptoms of the disease. Religious
conviction has a definite efficacy in making people humble
instead of conceited, and this is an excellent factor for
preventing the tendency to insanity. Nearly always
the preliminary sign of insanity is an exaggeration of
the ego and a hint at least of delusions of grandeur.
People who overrate their importance are often on the
road to the asylum. Religion, by inculcating humility,
at least lessens this tendency and puts off developments
that are inevitable so that many more years of reasonable
sanity are enjoyed than would otherwise be the case.

Probably the worst thing in the world for those who
have any inherited tendency to disequilibration of mind
is to have an occupation in life which involves strains
and stresses of emotion. The gambler, the speculator,
the man who risks his all on some attempt to make a
great deal of money, are much more prone to develop
insanity than those who have occupations in life at which
they work from day to day for a moderate wage, and who
get their joy in life out of the fulfillment of domestic
duties. Almost needless to say religion has always
discouraged gambling and such speculation as resembles
it very closely, and the whole tendency of religious in-

fluence is to make people so satisfied with their lot in

life that they will not t .ke the risks which involve the

1 -

1
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J^^T ."f>**J,5"«t»o«» so likely to disturb those
with inhentcd predispositions toward irrationality. Un-dou .tedly rehgion has in this way saved a great many

^^r^x^T^ developments in mental alienation
woich might have come had they felt themselves, free
to take up the nskier avocations in life from which theywere deterred by the feeling of religious disapproval
After «ie tendency to exaggeration of the ego and de-

lusions of grandeur, the most common symptom of in-
cipient msanity is delusion of persecution. As regards
this, once more, the religious feeling of trust in Providenceand the conviction that God will somehow take care of

S'L^^'- ""T P^Pff ^'^°* *"**'^'»« ^«^ delusions
of persecution to manifest themselves so soon or so
violently as would otherwise be the case. Only1^
a\\Z i T' ""[ P^'^"**"" commit crimes, being

ft^ therefrom by the underlying consciousness of^ewrongness of their acts in taking judgment on their
persecutors mto their own hands, even though they mayhave yielded to a belief in their delusions. lUsti^^eZ
a certam number of religious-minded people do commitcnme under the mfluence of delusions, but these are
rarer than the cases which occur in people who havenever had any sense of religious morality

IJL^''°'1
^^*'?° Has meant a veiy great deal for the

hmitation of msamty and the tendency to it. for putting
off Its development and giving patients years of sanitythey might not otherwise have enjoyed, and it has hada very definite effect in limiting the crimes consequeS
upon msanity. It has a very marked tendency to create
the atmosphere of placid trust and confidence which meansso much for the preservation of sanity. Far from being
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a provocative of irrational tendencies it soothes patients*

minds, prevents them from running into such excesses

of emotion as are dangerous for mental balance* and it

predisposes those who allow themselves to be deeply
influenced by it to live such quiet satisfied lives without
inordinate ambition and disordered desires as make
for health of mind and body during prolonged life.

It has often been said that religion unfortunately proved
harmful to insanity and the insane in the old medieval
days, because ecclesiastics, sometimes for the sake of
the fees that they might secure for exorcisms, taught
very generally the doctrine that the insane were possessed
of the devil, and that the one thing to do for them, besides
exorcising the evil spirit, was to chain them up and keep
them in manacles in dungeons until there was assurance
that they had been released from the devil that had gained
possession of them.

In spite of the fact that this is a rather common teaching
in medical books and is frequently asserted even by
physicians and sometimes indeed by specialists in nervous
and mental diseases who are supposed to know the subject
on which they discourse, there is very little foundation
for this prevalent impression. Undoubtedly there was
the belief in the possibility of possession by the devil
and some such modem scientific minds as Alfred Russel
WaUace and Professor Barrett of Trinity College, Dublin,
have reverted to that belief because of their studies in
spiritism and some of the curious results that follow from
overdevotion to the cult of spirits. There was, however,
a very definite recognition of the fact during the later
Middle Ages that the insane were just <uling persons who
had to be taken care of, properly treated, kept from
hurting themselves or others, just as delirious individuals
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would have to be guarded, but who must be looked upon
as sick m rnrnd. just as a number of people were sick in
body and with more than a hint that the bodily condition
had more to do with the insanity than anything else.
I have discussed the subject at some length in my
volume on "Medieval Medicine" recently published
inLondon.^ Paul of Aegina wrote in the seventh century
of mehmcholy as a primary affection of the brain to be
treated with frequent baths and a wholesome and humid
diet, together with suitable exhilaration of mind and
without any other remedy unless when from its long con-
tinuMice the offending humor is difficult to evacuate, in
which case we must have recourse to more complicated
and powerful plans of treatment. Paul was a very
popular author much read in the Middle Ages.
The Church's view of the .ubject of insanity is very

weU expressed in Bartholomew's Encyclopedia. This
was a work written particularly for the information of
the clergymen of the time, in order to explain to them

* t^^TT* "" Scripture and to give them such detaUs
of knowledge as were necessary for preaching and for the
teachmg of their flocks. Bartholomew was very widely
read and went through many editions before printing,
was put mto print very early, and some of the editions
are among the greatest of bibliophilic treasures. Bar-
tholomew, usuaUy caUed the Englishman— his Latin
name of BarthoUmceus Anglteiu is weU known— boiled
down aU the knowledge of insanity into a single para-
graph. He has nothing at aU to say of possession by the
devil, and his discussion of the whole subject of madness
IS as modem as can be.

The causes of msanity which this clergyman writer

^BbdulMO.
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of the middle of the thirteenth century enumerates are
thoie which psychiatrists of the present day are insisting
on. The symptoms of infection, considering the brevity
of the passage, are very well and clearly described, and
the treatment suggested is the very latest in modem
practice and consists of improvement of nutrition and
the diversion of the insane. With all our supposed
advance in knowledge no physician, even of the twentieth
century, could have expressed the whole subject of in-
sanity any better than Bartholomew did. This para-
graph is a complete refutation of the objections that the
Church by its insistence on diabolical possession as the
principal cause of insanity did a great deal of harm.
Bartholomew sai(^

:

"Madness cometh sometime of passions of the soul,
as of business and of great thoughts, of sorrow and of
too great study, and of dread : sometimes of the biting
of a wood (mad) hound, or some other venomous beast

;

sometimes of melancholy meats, and sometimes of drink
of strong wine. And as the causes be diverse, the tokens
and signs be diverse. For some cry and leap and hurt
and wound themselves and other men, and darken and
hide themselves in privy and secret places. The medicine
of them is, that they be bound, that they hurt not them-
selves and other men. And namely, such shall be re-
freshed, and comforted, and withdrawn from cause and
matter of dread and busy thoughts. And they must
be gladded with instruments of music, and some deal be
occupied."

•*



CHAPTER Xn
NBBVOns OISBASB

JuOT as with regard to insanity, there is a very common
unpression that religion increases the amount of nervous
disease in the world and is responsible for a great deal
of what has been caUed hysteria. Not a few who think
they have a right to an opmion in this matter, and some
of them are physicians— though usually they are rather
young— are quite ready to assert that religion is a fruitful
source of nervous symptoms and very often of rather
senous nervous conditions. We saw in the chapter on
Insanity how false is the prevalent impression as to
rehgion producing tendencies to insanity, though of
course a great many insane people have religious delusions.
It IS very much the same with nervous diseases. Many
nervous people pay a certain amount of attention to
rehgion, and not a few of them cling to straws of hope
tJiat they may be able to overcome their neurotic tend-ena^ by superficial attention to prayer or to some
practices of rehgion which they seem to look upon aboutm the same light as patent medicmes recommended for
the cure of nervous diseases. People who are deeply
rdigious. however, very seldom suffer from nervous
affecfaons. and they have in their religion the most
ben^cent of helpful resources, if by nature, that is, by
heredity or unfortunate development, they have neurotic
tendencies.
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So far from rdigion increasing nervous disease, then, it
has exactly the opposite effect. We have a number of
testmionies to this purport from prominent neurologists,
many of whom were themselves not believers in religion
but who recognized its influence for good over others,
buch expressions are to be found in the writings of men
of every nationality. Not infrequently, in spite of theirown religious aflUiations, they acknowledge what a pro-
found mfluence certain forms of religion have over
certain people. These testimonies have been multiply,
rng m our medical literature in recent years, because
apparently physicians have come to appreciate by
contrast the influence for good of religion over some of
their parents, since they see so many sufferers from
nervous diseases who have not this source of consolation
to which to recur.

In^'^^fVf ^rV '*""**^' °' "^'^ testimonies.

? 5?f 1.^ ,^Si ^f,
^^'^°"' ^^°^^° " ^°<=t«r JohnK Mi^eU of Philadelphia, who may be taken to repre-

sentm «us matter the Philadelphia School of Neurologists,
to which his father lent such distinction, said

:

'It is certainly true that considering as examples two
such separated forms of religious belief as the Orthodox
Jews and the strict Roman Catholics, one does not see
as many patients from them as might be expected from
tiieir numbers. especiaUy when it is remembered that
Jews as a whole are very nervous people and that theRoman Catholic mdudes in this country among its mem-
bera numbers of the most emotional race in the world.

Of only one sect can I recaU no example. It is notm my memory that a professing Quaker ever came intomy hands to be treated for nervousness. If the opinion
I have already stated so often is correct, namely that
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exaggerated interests of the disequilibrated. and religion

itself is not the cause but only a coincidence in the matter.

Some who are interested particularly in this subject,

on reading this will at once revert to the fact that scruples

are extremely common among the religiously inclined

and that these are, after all, as a rule, only nervous

symptoms which are surely fostered by religion. To
say this, however, is to misapprehend the real meaning

of scruples. The word is a very old one and means

a little sharp stone, as if in trying to make progress the

scrupulous found themselves hindered by having to

walk over little sharp stones which so disturbed them

that they were hampered in getting on. Above all,

scruples put them into a state of mind where they hesitate

as to whether they can go on at all or not.

The subject of scruples was very thoroughly worked

out and carefully described by the older spiritual writers

centuries ago. They wrote elaborate treatises on it,

while it was not until our own time that physicians by

their careful study of corresponding conditions entirely

apart from religion came to appreciate that these con-

ditions of the spiritual life were only expressions of a

rather common set of tendencies altogether independent

of religion. They are prone to develop in people with

certain physical and mental characteristics who are pos-

sessed of dispositions and nervous systems particularly

likely to be the subject of these hesitancies and doubts

and difficulties for which there is very little basis in

actuality.

The whole chapter of phobias and the other chapter

on obsessions and the third on what the French call la

folie du dotde, the doubting mania in our modem text-

books of neurology, are really so many chapters in the
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literature of acruplet of the old time, now transferred
to the textbooks on functional nervous diseases. Some
nervous people who are religiously inclined get into a
very disturbed st-.te of mind from the fear that they
may commit sin almost unknown to themselves or that
they may be in sin unawaredly and cut off from their
Creator, and they become extremely miserable as a con-
sequence. This is, after aU, a very familiar picture to the
neurologist accustomed to see patients suffering from
functional nervous diseases. I have patients who suffer
quite as much from the dread of dirt as these scrupulous
people do from the dread of sin. Women often suffer
from this dread of dirt— misophobia is the scientific
name derived from the Greek— to an exaggerated
degree. A woman patient of mine makes it extremely
uncomforUble for the conductors on the street cars
because, for fear of contaminating her hands, she dreads
to touch the handle bars by which she could mount or
descend easily. This adds greatly to the risks she takes
every tune she boards a car. She is constantly washing
her hands to get the dirt off, so that in cold weather
she sets up severe skin irritations and makes herself very
uncomforUble. I have a male patient who would not
touch the handle of my door for the world, and whom
successive maids have come to know very well because
he stands outside the outer door and has to have that as
well as the inner door opened for him. He has said
to me over and over again, "Doctor, don't ask me to
shake hands with you, because you shake hands with so
many people." I have seen him standing outside of a
large department store with the temperature around
ZCTo, waiting for some one to open the door so that he
might slip in without touching it. Nor are such states
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of mind confined to the uneducated; on the contrary,
they are commonest among those who have a good
education and are quite sensible in other things.

Obsessions were originally described as super-religious
states of mind in which some idea assumed a terrorising
character. The victims of them dread that they might
commit some awful crime and as a consequence were
profoundly miserable. Instead of being confined to
rel^on, such mental sUtes are quite common in con-
ditions altogether apart from religious feelings. Women
read of a mother killing her child in some awful way or
perhaps accidently poisoning it or burning it badly with
some escharoUc external appUcation. They become
obsessed with the idea that they may do something of
this kind and fear that they may not be able to resist
Uie suggestion. Medical literature is full of such cases.A typical case is described by Tangi in his textbook on
msanity:

*'A young married woman suffered from nervous
exhaustion after her first childbirth. She watched day
by day her husband cutting up meat for his parrots with
a pair of scissors, and the action filled her with disgust
which later increased to positive horror. Thus a repulsive
obsession was produced and this in turn engendered the
morbid suggestion to cut the tongue of her dearly loved
child in the same way. The fear that she would not be
able to resist this suggestion made the suggestion more
vivid and the idea more imperative, causing an agonizing
struggle each time."

Then there are accounts, some of them most poignant,
from Catholic patients of my own, who were sure that
sometime while in the midst of their devotions or even
at the very reception of the sacraments they would bUu-
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« "« w con.. ^^Uag

Almost needles, to «v «ich rtate. have nothing at aD

^^ c^nneetio, with ^TJ:^"^%^behef. I h.ve . p.t»nt who hu been coming to me to«»ny y«« now from , city in the MiddkWerti he il

v^ mud. di^^hed rerb^ltTm.I^J'LS^
to hwen in p«uo time^ he develop, . very .bfl^ i^i
'''"^«*'"l'«ngm«u,. HewiuSeTSSfto
. port box and go b«k three or four tim« U^J!If by chance he did not drop it on th.^« . ^ **
be »re that it did not get^cj^^tt^^^T^ ^the letter « m,port«it, he wiU go b«i to «e if ^er^jf

^ top of the bo. tut may catch it «.d dela^u cTCt!on. I have even known him to wait for «!™- ,•

^U.. port bo, to «e if the portman'^hrn^^^;
orop It when he came to collect the mAil ii„*\u t^
doe. other thing. j„rt a, fooSL.*'*(ZlionXKS
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get home from hit office and suddenly have the fediag
that he forgot to lock his safe. He wiU go back and
then get part way up town when he is overcome by the
fear that he may not L -e locked the door after him as
he came out. At times when his folie du dout$ is at iU
worst, he has been known to go back three or four times
to close windows or *or some other trivial reason. When
he is in reasonably good condition there is very little of
this state of mind manifest, but he can make himself
supremely miserable when the obsession is on him.

It is often said that the declaration by the Church of
the idea of possession by the devil rather encouraged
the development of certam mental and nervous states
and thus fostered neurotic manifestations of many kinds.
This whole question of the possibility of direct diabolic
influence over mankind, that is, of some evil spirit deeply
influencing certain human beings, is yet a matter that
is not nearly so settled as a great many physicians who
have not been following scientific work in allied lines
seem to think. So distinguished a scientist as Alfred
Russel Wallace, the co-discoverer with Darwin of the
theory of natural selection, had the feeling that spirits
interfered much more in human affairs than a great many
people were willing to admit, and that the evil spirits

probably could, under certain circumstances, deeply
affect individuals. Professor Barrett of Trinity College,
Dublin, is even more outspoken in what he has to say
in this regard, and now there is a very general feeling
among those who have investigated spiritistic phenomena
most carefully that if spirits do actually communicate
directly with men, it is conunonly not the spirits who
claim to do the communicating who are actually present.
Almost needles to say any such conclusion as this would.
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pumahment and the infliction of pain were founded onan entirely wrong principle. Sir Thomas More, fpr in-
stance, tells the story of a number of folk in his time who
suffered from rather serious complaints; some of themw«e dumb and some deaf, and some thought they could
not see, and others could not wrJk. He says that some
people considered them possessed of the devil, and that
It was the presence of this very undesirable spirit that
hampered Uieu- acUvities in various ways and made it
impossible for tiem to use their powers properly. The
descnption of the cases makes it veiy clear that he isrefemng to hysterical conditions of various kinds and
the sequel as to the successful treatment which he says
was frequenUy employed on them more than confirms^e inference of hysteria and demonstrates the very
definite hysterical character of the affection. Many
a physician down through the ages has been inclined t»thmk that tiiese people were possessed of a bad spirit
of some kmd. even though he might not be quite ready
to thmk that a persomU devU had taken hold of them andwas seriously hami>ering their functions. We recognize
that the real trouble is with their own spirit, to whichmay be apphed whatever epithets come to mind, and noone wiU tbdc them exaggerations; this spirit has lost
Its control of theu- activities, rendering them incapable
of exercising theu- functions properly.

There is a very widespread tradition, which has found
Its way mto medical hterature especiaUy. tiiat tiie fervent
practice of religion m women has a very definite tendency
to make tiiem neurotic. Particularly when religious
devotion IS associated witii mortification and facting.
It IS supposed to be serious in itii effects. It is the custom
to make references to such pious women as St. Catiierine
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of SienaandSt Theresaof SpainastypicaUy exemplify^
this neurotidring tendencqr.

«=»upuijruig

Any one who reaUy knows the lives of either of thesewomen wdl not be likdy to think that they were n!,^^m any proper sense of that word at all. Both of themwere not weak but had immensely strong cbL^T
ventable towers of strength in supremely dfficT^L
supportmg not only their own heavy burdensCh^^
others around them to bear theirs. Of CatherinHf
Siena. Swmbume. the English poet, surely not a^ctimomous person, whose senUmentaKty might l^lnadmm^on for the hysterical bi«^, bu^; .Ztil^^ai^her career because so many incidents in her life have

^t^' '^"r" 1 rf*
P^*^ ^y » numberof t^:greatest pamters of Italy, said

:

"Then in her aacred saving hands
She took the sorrows of the hinds.
With maiden pahus she lifted up
The sick time's blood-embitterod cup.
And in her virgin garment furied
The faint limbs of a wounded worid.
Clothed with cahn love and clear desire.
She went forth in her soul's attire.
A. missive fire."

Tb* great hMpiUl .t Siena was rebuflt in honor ofOrthenne AorUy after her death becau« of the fartttat Ae h«i ,p«,t many years of her comparativ^hndUettere: «he died at thirty-two inpe«o^S^^

(The leper, were hou«d apart from the other,.) Shepleated so many feud, among the noble familie, rf Sienafeud, that were the e.u« of a. m«.y murder, a, the«S
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of our own in Kentucky, that she was asked to be the
envoy of peace when cities were at war, and it was she who
evoitually by her influence brought the Popes back from
Avignon to Rome and thus put an end to the great dis-
orders in the Italian peninsula.

St. Theresa, the great Spanish mystic of the sixteenth
century, the other "horrible example," held up even by
some neurologists, of hysterical tendencies due to religion
and mortification, proves, when studied in real life, to
have been at least as great and strong a character as
Catherine of Siena. She well deserves Ihe name of
saint as a leader in unselfishness, but besides she had a
fine sense of humor. That is what neuroUc people lack
above aU— a se^se of humor. All sorts of distinguished
men in the Spain of her time— and in the sixteenth cen-
tury Spain was by far the greatest country in Europe,
her sovereigns ruling most of Europe and the greater
part of America, and the nation gave birth to great art,
literature, architecture and philosophy— turned to con-
sult St. Theresa in their difliculties. She wrote a series
of books that have been republished in every cultured
laiyuage in Europe at least once a century ever since,
and our own generation has been sedulous in the study of
Theresa's writings. No less than a dozen lives of her have
been written in English in the twentieth century. This
Spanish Udy who died three [hundred and fifty years ago
IS still a very living force in the world.
Owing to the special conditions under which much of

my work is accomplished, I am brought m contact with
a great many religious women every year. For some
twenty years I have spent some days each summer with
groups of religious communities where large numbers were
assembled for special intellectual and spiritual work. The
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mother superior has often consulted me with regard to some
of her daughters who had special nervous manifestations,
but It is a never-ending source of surprise to find how few
of them suflfer from the nervous symptoms so common
in our time. Considering the fact that they spend their
lives very hirgely indoors, that they live on very simple
food— and sometimes I have been inclined to think with
scarcely enough nor suflScient variety to make them ca-
pable of the amount and demanding nature of work they
have to do— fewer of them suflFer from nervous symptoms
or aflFections than women of the same class who are living
at home and rn whom the demands are not nearly so
strenuous. Their religious duties, instead of being in
any way a drain on their nerve force, though I have often
heard it said that teachers ought not to be required to
give quite so much time to their religious duties, represent
a reservoir of energy from which they dra^r strength and
above all pUicidity of mind and consequent power to
accomplish more than would otherwise be the case.
My duties often bring me into contact with numbers of

sisters during their hours of recreation, so-called, and I
do not think that I have ever seen a happier, heartier
group of people than they make during these periods of
relaxation. I have always considered it a privilege to
share recreation after dinner or supper with a dozen
sisters when I am lecturing in one of the smaller towns,
and we ht\ve often laughed so heartily together that I
have sometimes wondered what the neighbors would think
of us. People with a sense of humor like this are not likely
to have hysterical tendencies. Nervousness is at bottom
selfishness, and there is always a great deal of conceit in
it. Religious women are likely to be humble, and that
means much in keeping them from various magnifications
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of their «go which m often result in nervous and mental
symptoms.

I have often ventured,to say that I was quite sure that
a religious house, especially where there were many young
people, in which laughter came easily and was heard fre-

quently during the times appropriate for it, was sure to
be a place of real spirituality and happiness. I have
often dared to remind them that the one place where one
hears no real laughter, though sometimes sounds are made
resembling it, is an insane asylum. People who are ready
to laugh are usually eminently sane. Above all, they do
not take themselves too seriously. It is taking one's
self and one's feelings too seriously that is the root of a
great deal of nen^ous and mental disturbance m this little

world of ours. Certainly the disciplme of heart and mind
and body and the feeling of satisfaction from duty well
done that comes in connection with that complete sacri-

fice of themselves in a great religious cause which mem-
bers of religious orders make, so far from predisposing
them to nervous disease has just exactly the opposite
effect.

Nervous diseases, instead of being fostered or fomented
by religion, are on the contrary repressed rather effectually
and equilibrium given even to those in whom some heredi-
tary elements might have proved disturbing. This does
not mean that all the religious minded are free from nerv-
ous symptoms, and it must not be forgotten that not
every one who says " Lord, Lord," gets into the kingdom
of heaven, either on earth or hereafter, but religion must
be counted as an asset and not a liability in this matter.
It will not overcome strong hereditary tendencies, and
it will not help efficaciously those who do not submit to
the discipline that true rdigious feeling entails, and of
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couwe rdigion is not a panacea for the iUs of mankind
though It must be counted a therapeutic adjuvant and
not a no^ous irritant.

Phrfewor Foerster. whom one ia tempted to quote be-
muse of the thoroughgoing thoughtfubess of his treatment
of immy of tiiese subjects and his wise conservatism
founded on that deep consideration, has discussed the
question of repression of self in matters of purity as a
poMible source of nervous troubles of various kinds.
IVeudianism, as it is caUed. which has attracted so much
attenUon m recent years, wotM seem to suggest the con-
clusion that a great many of the nervous symptoms of
humanity are due to the repression of sex impulses.
FoCTster has pomted out that just the opposite is true, and
that there never was a time when there was so little real
self-tcr won and also never a time when there was somuch ictional nervous disease. He said

:

*'From this point of view there can be no doubt that
the modern theory of 'living one's nature out* is largely
responsible for the nervous degeneration of tonlay, and
tluitthewid«., -«d hysteria in modem life does not spring
from those remuants of discipline and idealism which are
still operative amongst us. One is compelled to ask in-
deed with astonishment, with what right Freud finds the
dangers of repression so alarming in an age which is con-
spicuous for self-indulgence. In reality there has never
been an age which was less influenced by the spirit of
abn<^tion and repression than is our own. The present
age IS one of disintegration, in which natural instincts
b&ve hiigely broken away from their controlling higher
Ideals; if, therefore, it suffers to a peculiar degree from
nervousness, one can hardly look for the cause in the fact
that It constitutes a high-water mark of control and dis-
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dpline. The preciady opposite condiuion would be
nearer the mark."

Professor Poerster admits, however, that it i» perfectly
possible that people who have no good motive for self-

repression and who suppress instincts only out of the
merest human respect and cowardice as to results, may
very well suffer some of the consequences that Preud Has
pointed out. He says

:

"There is one point, however, in which one can entirdy
agree with Freud, or at any rate allow oneself, through
him, to be led to the recognition of an important psycho-
logical and pedagogical truth. There are to-day certain
drdes who cliLg to the old ethical tradition only through
considerations ot an outward description, as the result
of a spedes of timidity which keeps them from breaking
with respectable customs; and yet these people are, at
the bottom of their hearts, bdievers in a view of life of a
totally different description— one which attaches no
value or meaning to self-mastery and self-denial."

Almost needless to say this obscuration of religious
motives with the result of leaving the individual too much
at the mercy of the merely physical without adequate
principles for self-control is not the fault of religion but
of its very opposite— irrdigion. Poerster's words are
all-important for the understanding of an important
phase of the discussion of the cause and cure of nervous
and psychic symptoms of various kinds which has at-
tracted much more attention outside of medical drdes
than it deserves.

The danger of the absence of rdigious motives in the
world, because of the persuasion that new discoveries
are doing away with the necessity for faith, has also been
emphasized by Professor Poerster, who said

:
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ft««M .pp«r « a the p«pond««>ce of I^rtS
lief in the mvinble world in • relurioiu ««.- kT i

pi^f:j«i^iri:^-^>»^ "-^4
beneadalthingj'i^^ ^^" "^ *"«" outw«dly
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CHAPTER XIII

DBBAOS

This mort fruitful source of neurotic affection, and e^
I^cially of what have come to be termed in recent year.the wychoneurose.. those di.turbances of nerve functiondue to an unfortunate sUte of mind, are the dreads or.as they have bdjn caUed, the fear thoughts of mankind.Men as weU as women develop, in the sense of fostering,
often ahnost unconsciously to themselves, a dread of the
ulterior siguficance of some symptom, or feeling, or dis-
turbance of function, which serves to make them extremely
uncomfortable. The physical sensation which they ex-
perience and which is the basis and the source of the dreadmay be only a quite normal physiological feeling common
to all humamty, heightened by overattention to it, but
the fearsome state of mind will cause it to assume the
significance of a definite symptom of some serious disease
or, what may be worse, an indefinite symptom of some
impending affection which, in the opinion of the sufferermay be as yet too inchoate for the physician to recognize
Its real significance.

It is not a question of an imaginary iU, as a rule, and
there is but seldom a real haUucination or creation by
the fantasy out of nothing, of the aihnent from which
these people suffer, but there is an exaggeration of some
augut or at least comparatively insignificant feeling to
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an mtent that makes it aMume a aeriouf uotoL Thi.

•t leart rf the aflments that ut dreaded.
Not infrequently these dreads are verv vam,- i. i

wake in the morning with a senTofl^Xn ^Ttfeehng that something is hangimr over tSm a t

•nd th^jr begin the day wy badly Just becauae «liU.

tt.t happen, dunng the day wiU emph,.i« theird^"on: a. a «««quence luneh may be ddmped tW^

•nd then faU aaleep in their chair afterward. o^Tfk
*™-.y paper and th«. find that wITSTgo^ 1^thqr do not deep prompUy a. they expect^ to Th»i~ny over it. feeling there m„rt be»m^,?.r^mth them, once thqr cannot deep lyii«Xwn ,k^.!fth^ conld deep « wen in the cIuS. i^if ft™ l^ljbe . repetition of the« feeling, the<^Z^^»«d«...nd how a pjyd»ne»,d, wouldbe'^'^
might eanly. if eating and outing and aa^JZl^T^-. to be negl«:.«i. devdo^to a .S^^.n'^o^*fa^ . c«e of n^ou, bredcdown ha. . begimiSg «™ple « tlu.. and people of nervou. tempenS^u^
be conrtantly on guard againat it.

Suchpatienta-andthey are much more common than

M yens, for Plato dennbea wme of them and the oldeatP««rvt.on in the world i, a fumigation that wa,l^to curmg ,urt ™ch a neu«,tic condition- need toS™f«th m them«Iv«. and faith in their MJcer and to^
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heduting mm] doubting and thinkuig and draMUng. ]
l»v« known men, but jMrticulwly women, who bad beeiuffmng in tbia way, become converted lo tbat tbey tool
up tbe pwctice of religion wbicb tbey bad neglected be-
fore and proceeded to get immenaely better, or course,
there are any number of bypocbondriaci among peoplewho profess rebgion, but tbey are the exceptions which
prove the rule tbat fewer people who have a real sense of^<m and who take it seriously as a guide of life suffer
from dreads and the symptoms wbicb result from them
than are to be found among the people who have gi^en
up the bebef and practice of their religion. This is par-
ticularly true o^ those who belong to Uie old ortiiodox
forms of rebgion which requiro selfdenial and self-control
•s part of Uie practice of religious duties. As we have
shown m the chapter on Nervous Diseases the Quakers,
the sti^ct Methodists, the Boman Catholics, tiie (Mhodox
Jews, get tiieir reward for tiieir submission to tiieir religion
even m this world by lessened solicitude about tiiemselves

Indeed tiiere is nothing that is more likely to dispel
dreads than an abiding sense of religion. If a man ora
woman is convinced tiiat there is a Providence tiiat over-ew human life as well as the universe, in Whom "we live
and move and have our being" and of Whose infinite
Imowledge and power we can have no doubt, tiie unreason-
ableness of dreads comes home to him. The man who
prays every morning, "Thy wiU be done on earth as it is
in heaven ", must have the feeling that His will t«K be
accomplished, and tiiat is aU timt any of us can ask for
Somehow tiiat is for tiie best, tiiough we may not be able
to see just how. "K not a sparrow faUs to tiie ground but
your Heavenly Fatiier knowetii", and if, as tiie Master
«Md, Are not five sparrows sold for two farthings and

'M
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taking thourfit »m oJ^TlT Jx ° ^'"™ **'yo" ^th

ye thought for the rest?" ^^7^ JlrfhT^ *^*'

other, of the expresgion. in fW P*?* *° ^J"®***

of Luke (Xm ^e H#«"
"?* wonderful chapter

ye better tlmn ^fo^ B^.Y^' T** "«'" "»
d.m o, God, ^T^"^^^':^'^-
you. F«r not. little flock: frri.XF,^3

ye not. nor be rfr«d. h.ve I not told th^"
' * ' 4Z

Md thy nght h«Kl, „yi„g to thee fear n.t!l ^h'^
Scientirt. have reoogni«d that religion „d ,<^„
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tut duturb humanity. PtafeMor H. D. S«eley, whoWM for niMiy yean prafeoor of geocnphy, geohgr and

J^?^ •* I5J««. College. L^dSS.'^ii'X^
djtin^jiW^ed PeUow of mort ol the i«port«it EngJ
Jd^tiflc woetie.. the RoyiU. Llnne«. Ge^ic^.Z^
r«T^ ,Pt^PJ»^. -t^ted in his little work. "P«>ton h, Life

. hi. view, u regwd. the phK« of religion in
db.,pjtbg the fe«. thought, of life. «id pkce. it^by
«J^*t *'*!"" '*^ « *»»^ «n>ect. He Mid:
To the religiou. neither life nor death ha. terror., and

fa freeing exi.t«,ce from it. greater anxietie. the influence
Of Hdigion work^on the ume foundaUon of moral efforta

that th^ unfold Mmething of the Uw. by which the uni-v«^ 1. governed, and by which man', life i. directed.
IJey are thu. far the rtepping-rtone. of faith. Andthoeewho have learned that health i. the reward which manmay gain by moral diKjiplinc, that mental vigour may be
augmented by the wi^ (or moral) u.e of food, and that
education u the systematic exerdM of moral rcroomnbilitym any or all the affair, of life, may find that inihe pnl^
tice and purjmit of the truths of Science they are con-^ou. of a rehgious education which is alight to the feet.Such matter, are factors m life, which may educate u.m a reverent appreciation of religion, truth and divine
government of the world."
Many physicians of Urge experience have recognized

the value of an abiding religious faith as a remedy formimy of these dreads and doubts which so pester mankindand make so many people suffer even from physical symp-
toms that seem surely to have only material causes as thdrba«. because they so hamper the will to live. Sir Dyce



uJ^^ j-2 *?: *" "V «»I>«ri«>ce the only «*,.

rto '^l^-K^!!;^'
tn«t in the p«lect love of God.

« JSraJit'r"' " "• '»«^' •x'«—b«. thai

Jl-^'t^Tl,^ ?"S^ '"'•• ""«• "-d b« no fair. »d•u win come nght in Hu own time. That ii th. r.iti. .»

S ^^^ "* *^*^ '^^^^ ^*»*«' fi™ by that

l^H^ "J".f
experience alter much thought, much

the difficulties you relate to me "

m the production of human ilU that «**m «Tf ^
:r,s ::^d'rj,"- r^^'^-^^^X^zm«t«l md phyaoJ woA. even in men of fine .bffiUe.

S^hfn? "'•/fcent Great W«. The ADied Z
Sn^fo^tK '"'' "r.""'' *^°"'««' '«'> behindthe Ime. for the accommodation of patienU suffering fromfuncuond n-nrou, affection, redly founded on *e^"At the b«g,n„mg ,he« ca«, were mimnderstood »dthqr were unfortunately cdl«j "Aeil A^-^^Z^they «emed » «riou. that it wa. thought thatth^
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due to some concussion of the nervous system, that is.some rfiakmg up of its elements that made it iilipolsibfeto It to function normaUy. even though there were no«tCTnal signs of mjury. After a time, however, it came
to be appreciated that the great majority of these patientswere suffermg from major hysteria due to loss of control

hZ-f?K1TT T*t°!. " * ««»«^"ence of the almost
mevitable dreads which developed in the awful conditions
of warfare m the trenches, with its terrifying sights and

^Itw "'*^l!;*
?*^"^ '""^ P"* u^7the''nerv^s

system because of the demands made upon physical enenryalmost to the point of exhaustion.
0^«cai energy

Mfter loss of sle^ and irregular eating, wet feet for day.
at a time, exposure to the inclemencies of the weather andthen havmg to withstand an enemy attack, often at dawn
after a fearsome barrage had been laid down on them for

^^lA-1
""^ ™*^*' ^** in many cases men's nervous

control did give way. They were not cowards, they werenot miUmgerers; on the contrary they were often bravem^ who had volunteered for the service, giving up im-
portant posibons at home to take up the defense of theircountry

;
and yet after a time their dreads dominat^them and they suffered from aU sorts of symptoms. Some

of them could not see, a number could not hear; some
could not use then- legs, and some could not employ their

STrri' J^'^'^jf'^ ^'*^ » «»P. «ome had tremor
that made their usefubess as soldiers absolutely at an

*W ^^yf"°^**^.T^*d»^*e«o'complainte whichthey wanted to detaU in aU their minuteness to every
physician who came near. Their stories of what had
Ijsppened were mainly untrue or utter exaggerations ofthe actual events, and yet these men were not liars andthey were not the doddering idiots that they sometimes
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ambition nor nobilitv „^^ «>« Pfivate.. Neither

any kind seemedt^'^^.^*"^ f'*^^'™ '^

«d «,ndition, of n.en'^r™^Trtfj^

One «venU. of Z L*^ *^.'"°" °'.."*^" ''"tori.,

were included, wTfoftl^^^ ll
."". ^T"^

curtom to think befo« tte^ th/t
'^ "«» ««>

P!;»tively few men. mo^ tt^^ ^l ^^« .«>»-

"MticappearanoeanddelicuCTof ^Tnrfh !•
'*""

to mffet from hysteriT^lfT ]^*'?'' ""« '"'^'y

college g»du.te,C^ .tX r^' ?T^"' "-t
athlete, who held km^k!.?^ ,""''*'' ='"«».

»» who h«. Z. S^'rtfSfe'"^' ''"'""

common sen*, men who to« I^„^^ .T *"°* <>'

• nerve in their^e-uo^,™?""*^ *° « """Hit
"nerve,"; »d wh« S^";^-^:*./':;:'^ •" ""^
they .uffered from the colnWntTlrfc^ '''"""•

tioned and many othersTE ^ '" "»« "o-
of aU kind,. anJ Sti^tt^ST-^ef mT""!?«en«>0' a, well a, of the memo.^ ^f^S^^ J

"""^ ""^
^Thi, recent dpuficant^;:?;,^ "^f.-T"'

« tk" "01.

0. How potent dread, may^in^^ZZnT^
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toms which seem surely to be due to physical rather than
merely mental conditions. Most people would probably
be inclined to think that in so far as dreads produced
diseases by the exaggeration of minor symptoms, at
most scarcely more than mental conditions of discomfort
would result from them. What are called the psycho-
neuroses, that is, the neurotic affections dependent on
the state of mind, may simulate almost any of the organic
conditions and may seem to be serious diseases. Through
the creation of unfortunate habits, they may give rise

to a great many rather severe physical symptoms. The
war neuroses emphasized this for us. Inability to use
limbs, either l^s o^ arms, is quite common in connection
with them; disturbances of sensation, such as defective

hearing and eyesight, or even what seems to be complete
blindness and deafness, may develop. Tremors are quite
common, and pai s and aches in connection with the
disabilities of the limbs are extremely frequent.

A very usual experience is to find that a patient has
a8_a preliminary suffovd some injury. This may not
be very severe, but it is enough to cause the sufferer

to spare the limb that is affected; and unfortunately
physicians sometimes put a limb with a minor affection

in plaster of Paris or in a splint for a time. The patient's

own solicitude with regard to the hurt may cause almost
as effective splinting of it as a plaster cast or wooden
slat and a bandage. Whenever this happens, the unused
muscles lose some of their nutrition. This is due partly
to the fact that the circulation is interfered with because
the active contraction of muscles, especially of the legs,

is depended on by nature to help the venous or return
circulation by bringing about compression of the veins.

The valves in the veins are so arranged that when the
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vems aie compressed and the blood thus pressed out ofthem^t cannot move away from the heart but is impeUedonward toward the heart. Besides, the sending Twnof nervous impulses for the active use of muscles increases

SLT.I1 *^'."*r"
*o «^« P-t by direct action on

pulses down, the arteries do not carry as much blood asusual, and the nutrition of the part Suffer, as a res^

aJ!J^ '"*^r
'**** **' ^^ '""^^^^ «>°ti°"e« 'or a fewaays, they will become somewhat flaccid, and after a weekor more will actually begin to decrease in^^ L aconsequence of this, they camiot be used to as goodadvantage as before, and use of them sets up an achy

«>ndition as soon a3 the hmb is set free for usi. whether

1^ ^V^^*«J by the physician or by the patient'smmd If the patient is still solicitous, he notices this
condition of pam and concludes that it means that

fW^T ur "V"' ^ ^^ ^'^^t^^" of health where
tibey should be used, and he puts on the splints, meta-
phoncal or hteral. once more. The muscles grow more
flaccid and eventuaUy atrophic as a consequ^. unW
sometmic« there wiU be a difference of moTthan^ bSin the girth of two limbs at the same point, an^^
iwi^KlT ^^T^ r** '*^"- I* "^^ almost^^ssible to beheve that men and women could thusmake a hmb useless, but this is actuaUy what happens
ratiier frequently. The effects of the original injT^U pass off m a few days, but the effects of the diW
of ^e hmb may remdn for months or even years because
of the disturbance of circuktion and of nerve impulse.I « probable that the nerves themselves have a trophic
ornutmional-thatis. vitalizing-influence upon mus-
cles. Some physiologists actually talk of there being tro-
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phic fibers in the nerves, though it would seem more
reasonable to think that the nerve trophic effect comes
from the modification of the circulation to the part.

i

Whenever muscles have to be increased in size or won
back from an atrophic condition, the individual to whom
they belong must go through a period of soreness and
tenderness in those muscles which often is very hard to
bear. The young feUow who, after a rather relaxed
summer, begins training for the football team in the fall,
knows how sore and tender his muscles have become.
After the first day or two of training, each time he wakes
up at night he turns over in bed with the feeling that
every bit of him is ^uU of tenderness. Any number of
people under similar circumstances are inclined to think
that they must have caught cold. They usually reason
thus: "I got into a perspiration and sat down for a
while and then took cold, and that is the reason for all
this painful condition that has developed."
That word "cold" is as unfortunate as "shell shock."

There is no such thing as taking cold. We catch infec-
tions, but much more frequently in faU and spring thanm winter. The young man who is in training usually
pays no attention to such unfavorable suggestions or
dreads, since he knows that he must take his medicine
of further hard exercise until he has hardened and de-
veloped his muscles and then, instead of their causing
discomfort, nothing in the world gives him so much satis-
faction as their active exercise.

Older people, however, and especially those who have
what may be caUed a "dready" disposition, do not caU
theur muscle discomfort soreness and tenderness; they
speak of pains and aches. The very words carry a sug-
gestion of evil with them, and above all they carry with
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itt^I^ v^ '*^'' **

long u it caiue, tlKm%o giveL A. » ?^ ^?"* "
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. dre^. b"t ^r'th:tt"S :?
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crutch^ b«I^LTl^ »" tT'c^; '^ ^"^ '"o
down the foot on that^d^^C^^^ ^ ffi
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while. Then for several years he carried a single crutdi.

In the meantime he was examined by half a dozen oi the

best physicians in the country, who could find nothing

the matter with him except that disuse had rendered

the muscles of that leg slightly atrophic, and he would
have to push through a period of soreness and tenderness

while exercising them. He carried a cane ever after-

wards, walked a little lame and favored that leg.

Persistent sciaticas of this kind and lumbagoes are

much more common than they are thought. It was a
case of this kind, undoubtedly, that brought about
Bemheim's interest in hypnotism at Nancy and initiated

that wave of attention to hypnotism at the end of the

nineteenth century which did so much harm. A patient

who had suffered from sciatica for some years and walked
a little lame as a consequence came under Bemheim's
care, and he tried without success every therapeutic

resource at his command to make him better. Finally

his patient gave up calling on him, completely discouraged.

He had gone to a great many physicians before Bemheim,
and all of them had failed to do him any effectual good.

Th^ could relieve his discomfort for a while, but when
he stopped taking drugs, that returned and his limb

could be used no better than before.

Some months after Bemheim missed the patient from
his clinic he met him on the street one day, walking

perfectly straight without his cane and evidently entirely

well. He was so much interested that he stopped to ask

what had cured him. The patient told him he had gone

around to Liebault, who, almost alone in Europe, was still

practicing hypnotism, for the practice had been greatly

discredited by certain exposures in England shortly after

the middle of the century. Bemheim, who had ignored

;!f !IMi



^^» yr".*^* IWnoU«»-o, ind«d. tho^hBerahom did not know that, anything elw thlt wmS««. th»e patfeof the ^nfldenTS^pl^ "Z.^^pmod rf tendenttM u>d »«n«, in r.g4ingZ^Xrf
that penod of re.wjca«d inte^Mt in hypnotimSBOW conrtitute, «ch a ludicro« «rie. rf .^^ jTl^m«l.ane of the end of the ninet«a.th centunr
Such cue. are by no means <» uncommon as they mighthe thought. I have Icnown the teacher of a hlgTS

» X "^.r'^ o-t -rf »ckool. faU on hi. tnte.^
y^^ r T^J^ ^'' *^^"^ condtomTS
a dMtmct iMbihly to u» the muwles of that leg prooerlv

f^« X^.rf "^ ' r""* «""• ^«~
ta^it„,fflS "^ *^' "" '«'"«=«' -"^rtly
rt r^' l*.""*^ ?»* *">"• «•« than did the other one •

t'^^^^^J'^y. it wa, diatinctly more^"«
to the tou^, and it would «em a, tho^h thT^^

STwhoTi^^ * "* """^ "Pecialirta. includingrae Who wanted to remove a cartilage in the knee joint

t^Jlv."^ ^ "^ <^««t«', and a^X Xms^ted that he wa, offering from a neuriti, d a braidof the Kuitjc nerve, «,d who wanted to inject ™to
It. Fortunately we perroaded him to join an athleticdub and take more e»rci« th«, uaj and ab^wl^e»erc«e that limb. He h«l had mawagTwd wlit!movement, for it, but the* a« 7^ul ^^^1^ "^i^cau* the nervou, impX, mustTm^down from above. It would almort «em a. thougTZ
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will lent down loaie of its own creative energy tlirou^ tli

nerves which lead to the part He is now entirely .wel

though he su£Fered for several years, and absolutel
nothing was done for him except to make him eat betU
and make him push through a period of soreness an
tendoness— he used to call them pains and ache
before we explained the condition to him— until h
had properly recovered the use of his limb.

On the other hand, I have known a good clergyma
with a rather similar condition to this, who had bumpe
his shin bone not far below the knee and after recover;

from that had developed a marked psychoneurosis i

the muscles above the, knee, refuse to be cured by an;

such simple procedure as merely exercising himself bad
to health. He could not bring himself to think that i

was only his own lack of will power that had caused th
condition to develop. Above all he needed somethinj
external to cure him. He finally went to a bone-settei

one of these old fellows who claim to be the seventh soi

of a seventh son, or something of that kind, possesses

of marvelous hereditary power and instinctive intuitioi

in the matter of setting bones right, and who cur
nearly everything under the sun and a few other thing
besides by their supposed bone-setting processes. Bi;

derical friend was sure that he had been cured by th(

bone-setter, but any physician would have told hin
that what had happened was that his faith in his heale
had released his inhibition of his muscles and givei

him the confidence to go on and use them as they shoul(

be used,— that is, of course, as far as he possibly coulc

at first. Then they were gradually restored to thei
former condition of health and strength. That is whal
happened, and he has had no recurrence. He is quit<



"ever get better of th^l tL'* "^T" ' *^y
«r««.b«ly to which to^tt^l^'y n'^r'SnS^U^W io the world to fiid ouTlh^t i ,i*

" **«'»«'"»

. »« who h« nothhw tfe ^X JSf T**"
*"*

• rtate of mind «ndii ~!^ "^ ""^ ««*Pt

1^ mort favorably Ul^ - . " '*'*' *» •»«»
"f t«.tment, ^^e nT^- "^ "^ """"^ "thod

•orts of new-fangled remeZT-k- ™°'','°«d* by aU

^P^ve favorable ^t^" tr'^^tt.';:^

their neutr.hJon'"r'^.^„f^'',^»P'^«' by

"^rwrp^j^rtH"?^"-"^
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remedies that have come and gone in medicine in the w
ume "P«ychotherapy." It has been very well said th
the most important chapter in the history of medici
is that of the cures that have failed. It illustrates ve
thoroughly how much influence the mind has over tl

body, and particularly how much dreads have mea
tm the production of symptoms which have been r^ev(
whenever the patient had his dreads lifted, no matt
what might be the agent to accomplish this purpoi
Instead of decreasing, dreads have increased just in pr
portion as popular education has q>read and more peop
have been able to read and receive unfavorable su
gestions of all kinds. < This has been particularly tn
with the diminution of the influence <A religion ov
people's minds.

All sorts of religious substitutes which would give peop
oiough confidence in themselves to enable them to thro
o£F their dreads have gained vogue and have come
be very pq>ular institutions in recent years. Dowi
who claimed he was Elijah returned to earth, ai

Schlatter, who said that he was divinely inspired to cu
people, were as successful in the twoitieth century <

Greatrakes " the stroker," who said that the Holy Gho
appeared to him in a dream and told him to heal peop]
in the seventeenth. Metaphysical healing of all kin
has been successful, and spiritualistic healing and ne
thought and magnetic healing, with as little magnetis
about it as Mesmer's famous battery which had i

electricity,— all these have cured people. All sorts <

healers are successful just because they lift the dreat

and make people forget the inhibitions that they ha^
been exercising over their functions. Indeed this sta

oi fear thought is one of the most prolific sources (
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f»ce of the .W, rf .1.
•" *™"- "»»«• the impo,.

but u .bidiW „n« jlJv" ~ «'?'»' » the matter,

n-vcnitche. Jd^!,'?^'."«y "^ there « «,

»««»«. Over ««yX t^T^* ,'[»'» t'*" Wycho-

tl'em.irfteryel^nJ^"^™^''''^""- S*™ «»

meat, hej o^in ttT^ >» J>it« of JI «,rU of treat-

wpematunil. I know ZTTh
To ,ne it «emed «mjy

«mehowth^XtebXd^«."7,<' «« ^ body, .od

«n»«»«t«ium tte^wtll,",*^? PVchothe«pe„tic

"ken they havebe^r^bt^l, .T "'"^'
V'^atom process for t«u, k„. t

™n»"c granulom-K"««a lor yean, but I cannot but think that is
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omdy an effort to retain what leenu to me plainly min
ulous within tbe donuun of the natural.

I know too that Doctor Boianrie's ezperienoe»

carefully noted and written out in hii clinic at Lourdi

ihowi that there are caaet of real joint trouble which ha
been cured with timilar rapidity, but theee are very rai

Moet of the halt and crippled who are cured at ahrin

have simply been the victims of an attitude of mil

which has affected their muscles and their use of certs

joints unfavorably, so that they had to carry crutdi

or canes or wear braces. The deep influence of religi(

will cure them very often, but it is not a miracle in ai

supernatural sense of the word, though it is a wonderi

event, and that is all that miracle means by etymolog

Indeed, professors of neurology have occasionally foretc

that certain of these patients would perhaps be cur

at shrines, and their prophecies in specific instances ha
been fulfilled. The cures are examples of what fai

can do in lifting a dread, but that faiUi may be exerds
with regard to much less worthy objects than are pi

sented at shrines and yet work successfully. When Geor
Cohan, in the "MiracleMan *', had the cure that attract

attention to the '* new prophet " occur with r^ard
a lame boy, he was eminently wise in the selection

just the type of case that could very readily be cur
that way, and yet the fact that the boy had been lame I

years and now walked perfectly made the healer see

a veritable wonder worker.

Dreads have always been with mankind, and thi

effects upon human bodies have been the stock in tra

of the medicine man in primitive tribes and among sava£

and of his successors in suggestive medicine amoi

educated and even cultivated people down to our 01

at I III! !
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pre^ that tt deep enough to produce a fa^rdWe•Wijoj. Beligton of dl kind, ll been !pSlwto
tor them « . ^. ep^ of confidence m the AlmiglES?j«d m « ove -;i-r.g Providence which .erve. tod^U
^^"^J^^';/" ^^-"y''»~e««yforit.«icce«fuli^kmg thai l.e corr^Uou

, many minor physical iU.^Id b. S.CU ;i. ,>ui i;.onIi- .nportantbaaiaof wcce«fulT^ r r
/'^^^' -^"<-» and the manyaS.of m«uc;nd vhun are complicated by psychic rtat^

» a tho^ughgou., bel 'that God i. in^ffiT^heaven JS
difficulUe. to be overcome, harddiip, to be borne, andmwythmg. that are far from eav to understanr
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BXTFFBRING

Thb problem of the meaning of suflPering and evil in

the world is the greatest natural mystery that man has
to face. It has raised the question as to whether life

is worth living or not in some minds. It causes a great
many people to be disturbed about the meaning of life

and has led some sensitive people to conclude that there
cannot be an overseeing, all-wise Providence since other-
wise He would surely prevent all the needless suffering

there is in the world. Biologists, owing to their occu-
pation with the thought of the struggle for existence in

current theories of evolution, have been particularly

inclined to say that they could not think that there was
a Providence because there was so much of carnage
in nature, so much ruthless destruction of life amid
suffering for which it would be hard to find any satis-

factory reason. There has been no little exaggeration
in this view, for a calm review of conditions as they obtain
in nature shows not so much of active contest as a healthy
competition for the means of existence, in the midst of
which death comes to the weakling without anything like

the suffering so much emphasized.

It must not be forgotten tliat the supersensitiveness of
the sedentary student must be taken into account in the
iq[)preciation of the significance of such a dedaration.
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for the recluac scientist often shrinks from trials thatthe active outdoors man finds only a stimulus tHctio^which serve to develop powers and^give satisf^wSthan any real suffering. The incentive to h^e Sf?«idto have It niore abundantly which this affords t^ heLZnatures makes the poet's expression. far^^Tlu^Z
these hardships m the time to come", easy to apl^
i^^sTt f^m^'t?,

"^"^' ^ ^*^ oontriS^^-
saves It from the duU monotony that might temot towaste of energy in dissipation.

^

Perhaps the best iUustration of the actual ben.^f «man wWch accru^ f..m suffering is tot f^u^t\h^fact that one of the surprising results of the pr^ce of^e mystery of suffering in the world is th^tmX^onover It has given rise to the five greatest dramatic p^^
ttZ^rZT'^''' .

Men contemplating it have^Sled to the expression of the deepest thoughts thatWever stm^ed minds. These great poems have ,!« I'

from Job. the essential ideas for which probablv dSSfrom about 1800 b.c. though its hteraiyCrm is mu^
Hamlet Calderon's '^e Wonder-working MagSaT"do^ to GoetheVFaust." Of these fiveTaSSns*

of. the mystery of human suffering. recuX^^
impersonations of Hamlet's

^curnng poetic

That ever I was born to let it rightl"

the greatest, as conceded by aU the critics, is not -asmight be expected from the very prevalentIn^piLio"that man makes wonderful progress down the agti^iJe
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last one, Goethe's ''Fmut", b«t is the flfst (me. Job
No one has ever expressed so w«U the onfy reaaMiaUi
attitude of mind thi^ tmn nMt tdce in Ife ptesena
of evil and sufferag as this "man «f the laad «f Hut
whose name was Job and who was simi^ and njii ifh! an<j

fearing God and avoiding evil ", yet who had to bmr somi
of the severest trials that man has ever been calWd upon
to undergo.

Mr. H. G. Wells has receB%, in one ef his thougkl-
stimulating novels, shown us that verisimtttude of the

most modem type could be woven into a story whici]

followed the outlines of the book of Job very closely,

so that far from beii^ dead, even the novelty-seeking
fiction readers of our generation have brought home tc

them the fact that Job is still a very living iMece <rf lit-

erature. Job's answer to the mystery of evil is that man
must confess his inability to understand it, but he can
trust the God who "thunders wonderfully with His
voice" and "doth great uid unsearchable things", "who
commandeth the snow to go down on the earth and the
wmter rain ", "who knoweth what ways the light spreads
ami heat divideth on the earth", "who joins together
the shining stars, the pleiads, and can stop the turning
about of Arcturus" and "who created behemoth and
leviathan and can bind the rhinoceros and has fashioned
the ostrich." All that Job can say is, "I know that
Thou canst do everything and that no thought can be
withholden from Thee", therefore for any impatience
that he may have displayed over his suffering he repre-

hends himself and promises to do penance in dust and
ashes,— "and after this Job lived one hundred and forty
years and saw his sons and his sons* sons, even four
generations. So Job died, being old and full of days."
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with ifc;.dii"isif "ifr^/****^^^

»ee,^ nww W -rf»^ "^Yf^s been a badge of the

^ fail to thi^ deepIy'Toll^hlLsXrdl^tSr

2l JT "^i r^.*"^ ^ "** becauTtheyt^
•oeial ambitions, their thwarSt^^ d«appointed

weiath, tlieir envT^ tZT^ ^Pimtions after greater

children, though it i.^^t^T'S^' "»
*^.ttiu^ Has spoiled the children arEXtr^rg;Lt«^

life increase with PoW>ns^!:t d^ear^L^i^TLl^hoped, and as the author of the "Rom^ 0^1^^said some seven centuries ago

:

^^
"And he who what he holds esteem.
Enough, is rich beyond the dreams
Of many a dreary usurer.
And Uves his life^y, happier far

;

For nought it signifies what gains
The wretched usurer makes, the pains
Of poverty afflict him yet
Who having, struggleth still to get."

Suffering must ever remain a mysterv esDPrJpII^ »k
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probe to the bottom of the mystery and know all its mean-
ing, but at least we can readily understand that in the
vast majority of cases, instead of being an evil, it is a good.
Nothing so deepens and develops character as suffering.

Take the case of our young men who went to the war— so many of them scarcely more than boys, feeling but
little of the responsibilities of life— and see how they
have come back to us matured by the hardships and suffer-

ings through which they had to go. Thucydides said
nearly twoity-five hundred years ago, " There is very little

difference among men, only a few of them rise above the
great mass because they have gone through hard things
when they were young."i

It would seoB as though we had changed all that, for

we are deeply intent on making things just as easy as
possible for the young, but a generation ago Gladstone
repeated Thucydides' expression with heartiest approval,
and twenty years ago John Morley, writing the life of

Gladstone, agreed with both of them. I wonder if there
are two men in our time who have known men better than
Gladstone and Morley.

In that sense suffering is no mystery, uid it is easy to
see how it is quite literally true that "Whom the Lord
loves He chastises." It is the chastisement of suffering

that brings out the powers of men. Any one who has
not had to suffer in life is nearly always a self-centered

egoist without sympathy, but above all without that fel-

low feeling that comes only from having gone through
similar experience. He who has not suffered has not
really lived below the surface of his being at all, and he
does not know himself. To "know thyself'* is the most
important thing in the world and the only way to know
others. The men who have done great thinlring for us

i
i m
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ft wLr^LmT *T ""° "^"^ l»ad to suffer much.

rl!!l ^^^''jr^^'^**"^*"""*'!^*" WhenC«no«ns wrote what German and French critics think~
Sll. '°

K ^*? ^^'^ ^"^^^^ •^^ •^"t anything^ere ,s probably a deep underlying truth in it~ the«^
lus old Indian servant was begging for him on the s^eeUto secuH. enough to keep body and soul together ^TtSt^tworkwas finished. Cervantes wrote what Lo^

S^n. If'I?' ' P'^'*' °"* ^^ '^'^i** it seemed he

lon^IT^ ^i*^.^ ^^*^^ P**^ ^^^'^ '^tten during along exde m which he learned "how bitter it is to^ebread of other's tables." Poeta hudaiur et alget,^Z2l

HorlT^r-? tH^'^:-
^« - t™e - our time ^ w^*Horace said it three thousand years i«o.

Goldwm Smith has brought out very clearly the factto suffermg and evil are really a necessity in'^e wo^
rf this IS to be a place of trial, as eveiy one believes, forof course such a belief represents the only satiZto^Ration of life as we have it. Man mult havH^mZ
stl^f ^""^ °^ ^f ^''^' '^ *^^'*^ »^ ^ be stepping
stones of our dead selves to higher things, and so it is no*surprising that Doctor Goldwin Smith should Ta^l L^
can be foL^^' Tu "^ '"«*" "^ ^" ^^^™' ^^^^-^^ter

ZnV V f."""^^ .^^ *" ^""^ ^^'^ i°»P««« somethingagams which to strive; so that without evil or what TlP^s to ,.s evn character could not be formed Theexistence of evil in fact, so far as we can see, is the nec^sary condition of active life."
«^ see, is tlie neces-

Suffering has been with m from the beginning and itwOl always be with us; instead of an evil itLne^f God's
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great gifts to man, and yet it sometimes makes little souli

bitter and swamps the efforts of those who cannot im
above its trials. Religion is the one element that is su

premely helpful in this. Above all in the terminal suffer

ings of mankind, when there is no longer any question o:

pain that has to be borne in developing character for thi

life, the only consolation is that to be derived from reli

gion and afirm belief in a hereafter and an acknowledgmen'

of the fact that somehow God knows best and all is for th(

best. Without this the awful suffering from cancer whicl

is increasing rather than diminishing, and which seemi

to be so rooted in human nature that we shall probably

never solve its mystery or at least be able to secure humai

nature against it, as well as ever so many other chroni<

sources of pain that will never cease entirely imtil th<

end of life comes, become hideous specters for humanity

and suffering has very little meaning.

No matter what our attitude of mind may be with re

gard to suffering, there is no question but that we hav<

to stand it under present conditions in this little work

of ours. During the next twelve months scarcely lesi

than one hundred thousand persons will die of cancer ii

this country and a million and a half victims of the diseas<

will breathe their last throughout the world. When w<

add up all the accidents in industry and transportation

all the wounds in war and dvil life, and then add th(

affections which in one way or another cause mechanica!

stoppages of processes in the body, for these are the ex-

quisitely painful conditions, it is easy to understand thai

we need consolation for suffering. An old medical axion:

is that "the doctor can seldom cure but he can often re-

lieve and can always console." There are a good man>

physicii^is, however, who feel their ability to console sadl>

I
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^^n,^!'^- ^.*^'» ™oy men „d woa«„ i„ our

fc« the termuuJ .uffering of «d.tence. of whieh thereii«d mMufert^ Jw.y. wiU be «ich „ i„„„„„t. cm^»^ for them except jurt « much p«n thai h^ STStome without «.y good n«»n th.t they cm.^^
l^^^lT^T" " "'"'*— ^p^ --J »««-

tahty for rf ttere wm no immorUUity we ahould nev«

M Imh bun by Mticipation- while if there w«!l7^fhad not beheved in it. there would come a very rude"wr«ung to the truth of thing.. Something™'^;
problem ha. been put in much more flippait «.d yrt^
Zl^.T' !??' "v

""'*" '"«• "" there i, no o^world th«. thM. then «,m« one h«.ded u. an awful fem^when we were Knt mto eratence." That is. I middm,

aU men m rome way or other, and it i. one that counwi.
"1. K^ ^'r^^ "^ con«l.tion for ™ffering.^tujwh.^ » to be found in the religion, feeling thZomeho"
Z^' ~°«"'!'"«' «>«* " »me one who know, andundwrtand,, Md miffering ha, it, meaning. "God', m
fact that nature red m tooth and claw" work, such udhavoc with her creature,.

rtlTl?*
**" '*1'°'." ™"»'*«'ity and the feeling that

this hfe u. merely it, porUco can accomplish in Wvia« aman equammity in the f«» of disappointment, andpSit
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fortitude under even atrocious pain is very well illustrate*

by what Professor William James has to say of Thoma
Davidson in his essay <m him.^ Davidson died of cance
at a comparatively early age, considering the length of lif(

that many scholars oijoy, and for many years "he ha<

prepared a large amount of material for tiiat history o
the interaction of Greek, Christian Hebrew and Arabi<

thought on one another before the revival of leamini

which was to be his Magnum Opus. Davidson wai

destined never to finish the work. Professor James, wh<
had been an intimate friend and was so dose to him ii

the organization of the Glenmore School of the Culturt

Sciences on Hurricane Mountain at the head of Keent
Valley in the Adirondacks, had felt the possibility of thit

accident of destiny and had inquired of Davidson witl

regard to his great prospective work.

"Knowing how diort his life might be, I once asked
him whether he felt no concern lest the work abeady done
by him should be frustrate, from the lack of its necessarj)

complement, in case he were suddenly cut off. His an-

swer surprised me by its indifference. He would work
as long as he lived, he said, but not allow himself to worry,

and would look serenely at whatever might be the out-

come. This seemed to me uncommonly high-minded.

I think that Davidson's conviction of imm<»tality had
much to do with such a superiority to accidents. On the

surface and toward small things, he was irritable enough,
but the undertone of his character was remarkable for

equanimity. He showed it in his final illness, of which
the misery was really atrocious. There were no general

complaints or lamentations about the personal situation

or Ihe arrest to his career. It was the human lot, and
1 "Memories and Studies ", New Yo^ 1911.
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wt iiu wo« to bear with patience the final ailment whiVh

i«»n*og uie task that he had set himself. Yet thi. .*«
Umjptj^ of thd, ch«« 1.W iSiy ^^te ;great many men; for death, no matter how I... !. _
!«« to onlooker, to occur, happ^™to^t^'^
yond the three«ore and ten of the P«Umirt

ihe greatat Mource in the midrt of the nifferingcan«dby the war for aoldien and dviUuia ha> 1m«< ~I^™^
wa. ««By „eed«.. but it wa. X^^^^LeJ*Any one who «w how much ihT^^Z^fS^Z,

UD hi> f.itk ..J .1..^^ Many a man who had givenup h« futh, and thi. wa. particuUriy true <rf the Frenchfou«d«ew pjwer to dare .nd to do, «,d .!«, to be^°.^d

could K> readily dupenw with before.
'

Colton. writing a nrie. of aphorism, in "Lacon" .a^T;J^ that there are three argui:::^ fo^

t«r^.„T7'^~*'™ "™ "^ other., -heJth «,dwealth and fnend.. When we have our health and an

powerful faend. who «em willing to do everything Ztthey am for u.. we feel but Uttle need of gS wd ft™m«y men refu* to believe mhhn. Nece^ fa . *,^

reverenceandmanyothergoodqualities. Butwhe^m.9,^
.ng come., cpeciaUy if wealth. «.d in tt.t c.« rf <^J^
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friends have diMppeared, God is a very finn lupport I

lean on. liany a man hat found hii faith again undi
•uch drcumttancef and haa realised how flimsy were tl
veils which he had allowed to come between him and hi

recognition of his obligations to his Creator.
The presence of suffering and evil in the world has pre

vided us with one of the most striking aiguments for th
existence of God and of a hereafter that we have. A
Goldwin Smith said

:

"This at all events is certain: if death is to end al

alike for the righteousand fortheunrighteous,forthosewh
have been blessings and for those who have been curses t
their kind, the Power which rules the universe cannot b
just in any sense of the Word which we can understand.'
Doctor CarroU, in "The Mastery of Nervousness"

has summed up the value of suffering as a revealer o
power and a bracer of strength in words that are wort!
remembering. "None knows his real strength till h
has faced failure and tasted the bittemeu of defeat
Physical and mental suffering and soul pain come to al
that endurance may be develoiied, for without this th(
strength which conquers can never be. The master mai
laughs in the face of personal hurts ; offenses fail to offend
insults fail to embitter ; he turns with shame from the so
called depths of suffering; for him honor and majesty o
soul are found upon the heights of suffering." In a wore
the really brave man does not let himself sink under Um
burden of suffering but maintains his place and stand:
up firmly under it. Under these circumstances suffering
instead of being an evil, is a good. After the showing ol

mercy,man is likest toGod when hestands sufferingbravely
and brings good out of evil even as Providence does.

1 MMaaOka, New Yorii; 1918.
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Paim if oneol the veiy hud thinn of life whl-]. m—

J^ *^,^"'y<«">fl- <!• »otM nearly»XhTSd«*i« ttey d. of the polbility of Je.™ rf diS,^^~rf»g rt or even . rf.«tp^ of v«y «™te p„„ .^^

fortered the dreul ofn^ T^w u i
^'' «~*'y

way lies degeneracy and faOupe to take life aeAo^T

^«i the body acquires self-control through i?^d^tmmed under tie discipline of pain not to reart ^ di^turbingly as is the case when there has been T.n!!L •

with it or but very little
"* expenence

<iv two geaeratK,n. .go. A great n«„y of theL ri^
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in little stu^ attics with scarcely any chance for the free

movement of air on the hot days of summer, often imme-

diately underneath a roof whidh had been exposed to the

direct rays of the sun all day long. In the winter not

infrequently they broke the ice in their pitchers to secure

water for washing. Their heating arrangements were so

imperfect that in the colder months at least there was

very little possibility of comfort. A grate fire makes a

very charming ornamental addition to a room which is

heated by steam or some other modem heating arrange-

ment, but when it is the only means of heating it is not

very efficacious except in milder weather. On very cold

days an open fire will heat one side of the individual,

but not the whole person, and at best the feet are likely

to be cold because the open fire must be fed with an abun-

dance of air and the draft runs along the floor in order to

get to it. The story is told of an English public school

in the old days where the head master met one of the

smaller boys crying because of the cold; on being told

what was the matter, the head master simply remarked

that "this was no young ladies' seminary, and young

gentlemen are expected to stand things without tears."

Twenty years later in India, during the Mutiny, just be-

fore that boy who had cried from the cold led a forlorn

hope of a charge with the idea of saving the lives of women

and children, he remarked to his commanding officer who

was himself also from that same public school, "This is

what old . . .
"— naming the head master— "would

have said is no young ladies' seminary." And then he

went out without more ado to accept death in a great

cause.

It is extremely difficult for us to understand how the

people of the older time, young and old, endured all these
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that he should be ready for the anaesthetic at a given hou
the next morning and then they would proceed to operate

He replied that he would be ready for the operation a
the time appointed, but that he would not take an anses

thetic. They argued with him that it would be quite im
possible for him to stand unanaesthetized the daborai
cutting and dissection necessary to complete an operatioi

of this kind in a most important part of the body, when
large nerves and arteries would have to be cut throng]

and where the slightest disturbance on the part of th(

patient might easily lead to serious or even fatal results

Above all, he could not hope to stand the exaggerate<

pain that would surely be produced in the tissues rendere<

more sensitive than normal by the increased circulatioi

to the part, due to the growth of the tumor.
He insisted, however, that he would not take an anses

thetic, for surely here seemed a chance to welcome suffer

ing voluntarily as his Lord and Master had done. I be
lieve that the head surgeon said at first that he would no
operate. He felt sure that the operation would have t<

be interrupted after it had been b^un, because the pa
tient would not be able to stand the pain, and there woulc

then be the danger from bleeding as well as from infectioi

which might occur as the result of the delay. The Gen
eral of the Jesuits, however, was so calm and firm thai

at last it was determined to permit him at least to try t<

stand it.

The event was most interesting. The patient not pnlj

underwent the operation without a murmur, but abso
lutely without wincing. The surgeon who performed th<

operation said afterwards, **It was like cutting wax anc
not human flesh, so far as any reaction was concerned
though of course it bled very freely.'

»»

f

iy
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had long wiflhed to write and had begun several times;

he maintained his simple, social relations with friends in

fuch a gracious spirit that none of them suspected his

condition and continued unti^ the very end bravely to

go on with his work quite as if there were nothing th«

matter.

I shall never forget how shocked I was when I once
presumed to invite an addition to his labors by asking

him to make a public address, and he told me, as a brother

physician, just how much he had to be in the trained

nurse's hands every day so as to keep himself from being

offensive to others. I had met him at lunch in the

bosom of his family and spent several pleasant hours
with him afterward without ever a thought of the pos-

sibility of the hideous malignant neoplasm which was
constantly at work making a wreck of his tissues and
which no one knew better than he would never be ap-

peased with less than his death.

^ He himself would have said that whatever there was
of courage in his conduct was due to the strength that

came to him from prayer. It was his consolation and the

sources of the energy which enabled him to stand not

only the pain he had to suffer but to suppress any mani-
festations with r^^ard to it and keep on with his work.

I
There is an impression in many minds that as time goes

on and medicine and surgery advance and science scores

further triumphs, pain and ill health generally will de-

crease, and there will not be nearly so much necessity

for standing pain as there is even at the present time.

Besides, it is thought that the discovery of new modes
of stilling pain will still further eliminate the necessity

for patience. As a matter of fact, all our advance in

hygiene and sanitation and scientific medicine has served

i
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need more. It is particularly the people who are fltricken

with chronic diaeaae who need the consolation afforded

by religion, above all when th^ know that their affecti<m

is eaaentially incurable and that the only absolute relief

they can have will come from death.

It is with this as with regard to hospitals and chari^.

The greater the advance in medicine and the longer people

are kept in life, the more need there will be for hospital

care and consequently for the exercise of charity in the

best sense of that word and also for patience in pain and
suffering. In these matters, as with regard to knowledge,

science, instead of lessening the need of religion and its

influence, is multiplying it. There is not the sli|^test

reason for thinking that a man will ever make here on
earth a heaven in which he may be perfectly happy, and
even those enthusiastic advocates of modem progress

who are inclined to think of the possibility of this set

the date of it so far forward in the future, especially since

the disillusionizing process of the Great War, that even
the fulfillment of their prophecy is not likely to do very

much good for our generation or for many subsequent

generations. We are going to need the consolations

afforded by religion even more that our forefathers did

in the past, now that physicians an; able to prolong life

and yet cannot entirely do away with suffering.

Above all it must not be forgotten that the cult of com-
fort and convenience and what may well be called the

habit of luxury in the modem time has greatly increased

sensitiveness to pain. There are two elements that enter

into suffering, as we have said in the chapter on that

subject. The one is the irritation of a sensitive nerve

and the other is the reaction to it in the mind of the

sufferer. If, for any reason, the nerve has been rendered
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wcme the unUtion. the «,bject wUI not feel the pai^Uanyibmg has happened to increaae the irritabainf

has brought more blood to the part than usual and the

^r* ,!!!* " ^yi^°^« «»d »woIlen. the pain wiU b^greater because the nerve is more «.nsitive. Kan^Sin^hwei« to make the mind more receptive ofS^-I^«aUy If the pain message that^s up alo.SrT;e^e
1- diffused over a large part of the brain becaL th^« . concentration of attention on it. then too^e p^mU be ever so much worse. We are. in various wZ^
Sf^ .f

-^i-tive element of pain andXSmcreasmg it We are gomg to need then aU the possible

"l^u^tTn" "^T^ '°^*^*' International Clinics.^ onNeurotic Discomfort and the Law of AvaUnche" I

SfcHl^*^'" *"J:.7
""^ '^^ compara^ermlldpam^ can be mcreased by concentration of attention.

V C*L 7 .*^' f^t^*"5^«
" * tenn employed by IUm6n

y Cajal to indicate the mode by which very simpi^:
sations at the p^phery of the body maylSpW
Tl!! •7f'."i^%o' sensations within the brain Sal^of his {orlniemaHanal ainics ^-ProfessorUtn
y Cajal said: "Impressions are made upon single cZat the penpheiy. As the result of the'SstuAance i^^es^le cdl an ever-increasing number of ceUs a^'affected as the nervous impulse travels toward the

In his paragraphs on attention he says that if conscious
«S«i««^VoLIV.

•8«i«ll.Vol.n.
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ftttcntioa is paid to the leiiMtum a great many other

ceUs throughout the brain become affected by it. It

may be that every cell which subtends consciousness wOl
at a given moment of intense attention be tingling from
a single sensation. If it is unpleasant, the unpleasantness

is multiplied to a very serious degree. The "law of ava-
lanche" has a very large place in disturbing the lives

of those people who have much time on their hands to
think about themselves and who are always solicitous

lest some serious condition should be devel(^ing.

Our self-conscious generation, as religious impressions

have been diminished in recent years, is making its pains

ever so much more difficult to hcBT than they were
before. Paying attention to slight discomfort will quite

literally turn it into a veritable torment. Prayer of itself,

by distracting the attention, will act in an actual physical

manner to reduce the pain, and the habit of prayer could

accomplish very much in that direction. The feeling

that somehow the pain that is being borne is not merely

a usdess torment but has a dual beneficial effect in

strengthening character and storing up merit for the here-

after, as the religious minded believe, wUl do a very great

deal to make the pain more bearable. As we are not
going to have less pain for humanity, and suffering and
death are to be always with us, not even the most roseate

dreams of medical scientists contemplating their elimina-

tion, it is easy to understand how valuable religious

motives will continue to be. Meantime physicians

have abundance of experience of how much religion can
do to make life, even under the most itying circumstances,

not only useful for self and others, but even- satisfying

for those who would otherwise find it an almost in-

tolerable burden.
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found trMtment of Uiii lubjoct in lofty poetry, tlien it

it eMy to undentand the pUuse th*t pain bears in life.

It it at the very heart of it. Nothing lo reveab iti mean-
ing and makee it lo bearable aa religion. Jutt at it ia

true with regard to suffering, as stated in the chapter
on that subject, that the five poets who at long-separated

intervab in the world's history dared to take the mystery
of suffering in the world for the subject of their poems,
made by that very fact the greatest dramatic poetry
that has ever been made, so this humble member of the

Brethren of the G)mmon Life, Thomas A Kempis, working
just as the Renaissance was b^inning, and writing the
spiritual conferences for *' those humble-minded patient

teachers and thinkers" as Hamilton Mabie said, "whose
devotion and fire of soul for a century and a half made
the choice treasures of Italian palaces and convents and
universities a common possession along the low-lying

shores of the Netherlands", composed what his con-

temporaries called "ecclesiastical music", and what all

aubaequent generationa have agreed in fhinlclng the moat
wonderful expreaaion of the aignificance of life in terma of

Chriatianity that haa ever been written.

til 1 1 'jkl
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VICIDB AND HOMICIOa
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seem to be ever so much more easy than It used to be.

Yet more and more people find it so hard that they are

willing to go out of life by their own hands to meet
untimely the dark mystery of the future. It has become
quite manifest that comfort of body and peace of mind
are by no means in such direct ratio to one another as is

usually thought, but rather the contrary. Our suicides

take place more frequently among the better-to-do classes

than among the poor who might possibly be expected to

find life so hard that they could not stand it any longer.

Even chronic suifering does not cause so many suicides

as the various disappointments of life, most of which are

only transitory in their effect.

Perhaps the most disturbing feature of the suicide

situation lies in the fact tnat the average age of thosewho
commit suicide every year is constantly becoming younger.
Suicide used to be the resort particularly of the dis-

couraged beyond middle life, but now it is becoming
ever more and more the mode of escape from an immediate
future of unhappiness which ever younger and younger
folk foresee for themselves. Disappointments in love

have always been occasions for suicide, but other caus^
have multiplied in recent years to an alarming degree,

and now high-school children with the suggestion of

sensational newspaper accounts of suicide in their minds
turn to self-murder over failures in examination or set-

backs in school work or over a scolding at home. Even
below the age of fifteen suicides are reported rather, fre-

quently, because children have been punished or have
been refused something that they had set their hearts

on. The generation is engaged in producing many over-

sensitive yoimg folk who cannot stand bdog disturbed

in their hopes and aspirations.
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Suiddea have increased just in proportion to fl,« a^

um pracuce of self-denial and of mortification for

When children and young folk, are always riyenuSH™

menu come to them as such disturbing misfortunw^t

ine lU with the good and "carrvimr on " ti.« i^l
«I^ous ft^Hng has left theHTn^Lig'^'^e^

tom the midst of their trials, and though thfy maTwfriends, aU human beings are eminently alone L Jmust go through what is hard in lifrby ou^S;^ w!never feel our loneliness more than wLr^Tsev!^toal comes. We almost resent the pity of othL I^Emerson's phrase that we a«. *'.«L-* i „ '
*°°

tides" K«J™^ ^ mfimtely repellent par-ticles becomes a very grave reality.
*^

1. ". ,?„^y *^»»^°» o' our time to blame nearly aU

Sr2t ^r "" "^ *^**.°^y p~p^« ^i^^ «e«m to

fhl„ 1.
^ °^''*' '"^^'^^^ so hard as they do now

^3- k" \°1**r.
"' ''"^ ^ ^^t concert 1 'J:comphshment of things worth while our generation ii
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sadly backward. He unfortunately grows preoccupie
with trivial narrow concerns and keeps on working i

them so continuously that we have become very fuss
folk because we have no variety of occupation to reli^^

the strain of daily life. It must not be forgotten in th
regard that some of the men who have lived the longer
have been extremely hard workers, accomplishing a

much in a number of lines of thought and endeavor ths
it has seemed almost impossible to understand how the
did it, yet they have been healthy and hearty in min
and body untQ fourscore years, and sometimes, lik

Ranke, the great German historian, and Pope Leo XII
and Chevreul, the distinguished French chemist, eve
beyond ninety years of age and more. The strenuou
existence is a good excuse, however, and a great man;
people are sure that it is the overtiredness and th
disturbance of health and the depression which come
in connection with this that causes suicide or at leas

contributes greatly to the increase of it in our time.
Only a little analysis of suicide statistics, however, i

necessary to make it very clear that it is not physics
factors which contribute most to the increase of suicide
but that it is the state of mind of the individual. I
the physical counted for much then it would be con
fidently expected that suicides would be commones
in the winter and least frequent in the summer, par
ticularly in the pleasanter months of the summer time
The statistics sJiow, however, that the month whicl
has the most suicides is June. June is probably th(

pleasantest month of the year in most ways in our cli

mate. July is likely to be very hot. May often has cok
and rainy days at the b^inning, but June has oftei
a succession of almost perfect days. James Buasel
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opponte effect from what would surely have been
expected on the general principle that the phymcal
plays the most important r61e in the production of
suicides.

This is brought out etili more clearly by the cardFul
review of the effect of the weather on suicide which
was made some years ago by Professor Edmund T.
Dexter » of the University of Illinois.

He followed out the records of nearly two thousand
cases of suicides reported to the police in the City of
New York and placed beside them the records of the
weather bureau of the same city for the days on which
these suicides occurred. According to this, which repre-
sents not any preconceived notions but the realities of the
relationship of the weather to self-murder, the tendency
to suicide is highest in spring and summer, and the deed
is accomplished in the great majority of cases on the
sunniest days of these seasons. It is not at all a case
of heat disturbance of mind or tendency to heat stroke,
for as has been seen June is the month of most suicides
and while it often has some hot days it does not compare
in this regard with July and August or even September
as a rule.

His conclusions are carefully drawn, and there is no
doubt that they must be accepted as representing the
actual facts. All the world feels depressed on rainy days
and m dark, cloudy weather, but suicides react well, as
a rule, against this physical depression, yet allow their
mental depression to get the better of them on the finest

days of the year. Professor Dexter said

:

"The clear, dry days show the greatest number of
suicides, and the wet, partly cloudy days the least; and

* Aiyitbr SeiMMf iroirt% April. IWL
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In WTOwing the object of suicide in my book onPvd,other.py". I ^ggerted that thi. ™^ rfdepreMed we,th« condition. „ the contribu^^u*

the dupmtmg mHuence of dark, damp weather «."<uc.de f«*or could be «en very HpL^ ton tl^•mode rtatirtic. of variou. climate..
^^ ^

friS' "•^l"^ " °t I-igkert in the torrid or m the^d wnc but in the temperate «,»«. In the n«it«nP«»te «,ne it i, much more marked thim b^»uth temperate zone Civilization «,d cultt^TdSuKdto a mudh greater extent in the north tem^tH^than in the south ae^m f/^ tw. ^v •
^"'*'^*^ «'"e

differennT w f^ *<>
J>«

t^e main reason for this

Zr°^* .? r^^. P~P'« «*P»We of feeling painmore poignantly but do not add to their power to s£^tnals or tram character by self^ntrol to^e Se b^of hfe under reasonably severe conditions.

A^Tv a whnf ^rii°' «^y ^d. provided it isfibred by a whole people, reduces the suicide rate. Fam-me for mstance. though it might be expected thlt p3efecmg starvation would surely take the «Ser wayS
^ZX^'^'T^.'^'^f'- ^"thquakr^n^w^

if^.f ^^J;^^^"^^ suffering have the same effect.It might possibly be thought that this would be true oSy^ong less weU educated people, the orientals or^C^e^ of the South Americans where lack of ed^ti^made them less poignantly sensitive to physical suff^
» D. Appfeton & Co., New Yoik. 19H.
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ing than among the more refined people in our wester

civilization, but the earthquake at San Francisco demoi
strated very clearly the effect upon average Califomiai
who, I suppose, must be considered to have been ratlu

a little above than below the general run of Americai
in what we are accustomed to call civilization and edi

cation. Before the catastrophe, suicides were occurrin

in that city on an average of twelve a week. After tl

earthquake, when, if physical sufferings had anythin

to do with suicide, it might be expected that the sd:

murder rate would go up, there was so great a redw
tion that only three suicides were reported in tw
months. Some of this reduction was due to inadequal

records, but there can be no doubt that literally a hui

dred lives were saved 'from suicide by the awful catai

trophe that leveled the city. Men and women wei

homeless, destitute and exposed to every kind of hare

ship, yet because all those aroimd them were sufferin

in the same way, evory one seemed to be reasonabl

satisfied. Evidently a comparison with the conditio!

in which others are has much to do with deciding th

would-be suicide not to make away with himself, for b
dwelling too much on his own state he is prone to thin

that he is ev( r so much worse off than others.

If life were always vividly interesting, as it was in Sa
Francisco after the earthquake, and if all men worke
and suffered as the San Franciscans did for a few weela

suicide would not end more than ten thousand America
lives every year, as it does now. The one hope for th

man who is contemplating suicide is to get him intereste

in others, to arouse him to the realization of the fact tha

there are others suffering even more than himself, bu
above all to get him to feel that he can relieve the suffei
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pathoogical in its utter preoccupation with nJt um^mart important thing in tiie univSUr^burdfoJ^ So*ijsult of a fostering of self-interest and a faUure to traJ^

drfScuIty «,d «ye„ rtre» that thHuWd.™w^"-!*
muades. Our Spanish-American Warreduowl l.-j«-*i!«U ftjom »idd. in to country ovS^^J.^y't:,''^
tt»o««l.out the counby „d overfifty per e«t iTW^
gwdtothewtt. Thi. WM true J» during the Civa

1805 (when rtatutics on this mbject began to be keoSto the pre«nt tune w« one suicide to Zut twertyS

W«wMmito«vere»tphw. There h«l been conrtilt

,^.V J ft «»• <J«>P »t once and this continuedunU the end of the war In New York City tlT^v^»te of ™cde for the five years of the CM War ™
Stii tr* flT^ ^ Massachusetts, wherfthe Ju!tist.cs w«e gathered very carefuUy, the number of srf-cdes f« the five-year period before 1860 w«,ne.^ twe^J^ «nt greater Uuu. for the five-year periodtameSyfoHowmg, whKh rq>resents the preliminary eJte3over the war and the «*ual year of theZ ST

"*

penence in America is only in accordanceS whThat
Pe». everywhere. Mr. G«»ge Kennan in his^clT™
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"The Problems of Suicide'* * has a paragraph which bring

this out very well. He says

:

*'In Europe the restraining influence of war upon th<

suicidal impulse is equally marked. The war betwcei

Austria and Italy in 1866 decreased the suicide rate fo

each country about fourteen per cent. The Franco

German War of 1870-1871 lowered the suicide rate o

Saxony eight per cent, that of Prussia 11.4 per cent, tau

that of France 18.7 per cent. The reduction was greates

in Fraiice, because the German invasion of that country

made the war excitement there much more general an<

intense than it was in Saxony or Prussia."

Above all the sense of pateiotic duty, the recognitioi

of the fact that there are things in life worth more thai

life itself, lifts men out' of the depression into which the;

have permitted themselves to be plunged as a consequeno

of their utter absorption in themselves and their owi

narrow interests.

Old-fashioned religion has a distinct e£Fect in the re

duction of the suicide rate, and all over the world th<

orthodox Jews who ding to their old-time belief and abov
all to their orthodox practices and mode of life have un
doubtedly the lowest suicide rate of any people in in

world. This is true, though almost needless to say i

great many Jews, not only in the foreign countries bu
here in our own great cities, have to live under circum

stances that are the most trying that it is possible to im

agine. A great many of them live in slums, doing in

tensely hard work in sweat shops— though, thank God
these are fewer now than they used to be— and yet th(

Jews cling to life in the midst of trials that would seen

almost impossible for human nature to bear. The Jewisl

1 MeChf^i JfcvaiMM, June^ IMS.
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^^f^Xrin '^^• » -pit. - «ci.i

the «.p«tiv. p«,pir:ir is^L:^t:'cii:s',r^tunes tod who mwht theivf«» k. _?J^ " '** "*"•

lie* abo commit midde buT »hJT^ 3?^.' ""^ ^*''«-

ti<m betw«,n them td thlt^ '•'f^^'* <«V«.por.

»te of Ptotertantai^rt. *'"i
°««'''x»»- The miicide

pointed„«^**g1^V"*"? "T "^ &«'«'<i. "

l«to„ that would «emtTmS thtbrfS^.r^cIuMon that muht be drawn frZ Ik* u /
*'"' ""-

it and that, ab^faU^e "^1''^ ""* *" ''° '^'h

fewon must bTI^;^ "^^^ °' "e^mental con-

«temateH^^"?|-thr«:5,XXveStrd'"'''

in new of the bd that the auidde rate ofX ftot- 1:S
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Mtant canton in SwitserUnd ii nearly four Umei tlw
of Catholic cantons, it leema probable that Catholicinn
as a form of religious belief, does restrain the suicidal im
pulse. The efficient cause may be the Catholic practio
of confessing to priests, which probably gives much en
couragemoit and consolation to unhappy but devcmt be
lievers and thus induces many of them to struggle on ii

spite of misfortune and depression.'*

It is not surprising that in countries where attendano
at church and adhesion to religious organisations ha
dropped very seriously, the suicide rate should be highe
than in countries where the great mass of the people ar
still faithful churchgoers, take their religious duties ver;

seriously and therefore are subjected to the deepest in

fluence of religion ovei^ the heart and mind at r^ulari]
recurring intervals. They find consolation in their suffer

ing, advice in their triaki, strength for their difficultie

and a fount of hope almost for their despair. Above al

they are deterred by the thought of another world thai

thi.1 and the possibility of punishment in it, if they havi

not had the courage and the manly strength ol soul t<

face their difficulties in this.

It has come to be the custom ratherto minimise the effect

of deterrent motives on human beings and to say that ma
cannot be scared into doing good or avoiding evil, anc
it is quite true that a policy of frightfulness pursued oul

of mere malice to effect a human purpose will have exactly

the opposite effect over the great majority of mankind
but when men realize that they are bringing punishment
on themselves by their own acts, and that those acts an
unjustifiable on any rational grounds, they have a verj

different feeling as a rule with regard to punishment!
that may be impending over them for their conduct. II

•i
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ii quite one th^v to be unjurtly punirfied and ««,t it•nd quite another to feel that the punidiment we^^ «^

to«ndp.daUthe«g„ifi

inSlltiSr" ^ ^"^ *""™« ^^ ^^ok quertionin hi. .ohloquy «, weU that it deserve, to be quoted hel^"

"^ \ ^** ''^ * '**P' **> ••y we end

That flesh U heir to.- 't U • coii.umin.Uon
D.voaUytol«wl.hed. Tod^.-S^ee^-

P»1rSLr2:°*Ti''
*«*«:- .y. there*, the rub;

IJ»i» thrt deep of de.th wh.t dr«un. m.y COB..Wboi we have AuiBed off thi. morUl coil,

JJ-t
give u. p.u.e. rW, the wpect.

That mdM calamity ofm long Ufe

:

For who would bear the whip, and «««. of time.The opp««or'. wrong, the p««d man', contumety.The PMg. of d«vi«rf love, the law', delay.
The Inwience of office, and the .punu
JJ«t paUent merit of the unworthy take.
Wien he himMlf might hi. qdetu. make'
With a bare bodkin? Who would fardel, bearTo grunt and nreat under a weary life.^ **<**>^ dread qftom^thingqfUr death,

—

l*'^^*i'opered country, from who,0 bourn
iVo traveUer nturtu, — puzslet the wiU
^i>»»ke»u*ratker bear thoeeOU we haft
Ij«»>ly to athere that we know not off
Thu. con«:ience doe. moke coward, of u. aU."

We have come to resent somewhat the suggestion ofdeterrent motives as helpful for the doing of goodlmd th

'

^ of punishment as unworthy of men' buf^W^ot
not face the tnals of hfe are rtiU and have always be^
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valuable in keepiiif people up to their dutgr. The wi
reitored lonie of the sadly needed dd-laihioiied attitud

toward punishment as a help to discipline, and we ai

now more in sympathy with old-fashioaed religious idei

in the matter.

There has been an even greater increase of homidd
than of suicide and for very similar reasons. Our hmn
cide rate here in America is a disgrace to a civiliied coui
try. Ambassador Andrew D. White, whose long ezper
ence in European countries made his opinion of grei

value, decku«d that for homicide we were the won
country in the world, with more killings of human beinf
to our credit than even vendetta-ridden Co«wca. Th
is not due to any persistence of '*wild west'' condition

but obtains in the east as well as in the west. Indee
our large cities are by far the worst m this regard. Ne^
York and Chicago have 'many times as many murdei
annually as London has, though there is no very gres

difference in the composition of the population oi thea

cities, for all of them house large numbers of foreigners c

all kinds and they have about the same sort dl slums an
very nearly the same social conditions. Poverty is wora
in London and if anything that ought to add to the homj
dde rate. Reverence for human life has very largel;

broken down, and the taking of it is not considered to b
anything like the serious crime that it was even a fei

years ago.

This increase in homicide in civih'zed countries, lik

the increase in suicide, has come after the serious break
down of religion. That the rise in the homicide rate i

not a question of the familiar fallacy post hoc ergo propte

hoct "after this therefore because of Uiis ", is the opinioi

of a number of men who have a right to have opinion
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h ii «tiidly only inZX^ ^1° """' *""*"

will not have the »rt~h,?^ii.?' ""*"*•»««••

•»rt«l ov" UiemhJtTy }^ ""*" otherwue b.

munterdiortenedb!^,-,.?^^ '™* P"*™" *«™ '«

<«». » that there LlitfJ^ T^ ''° *'' »"*«• '^

to cpitd IHj?^'^,SL^JP«?7,<».P™«P'e
«b«™«ttion of the bdirf falnT!??-. ^ «««•»!»«

become Jr«d to do^ LI" ^*^- ^~P'« '«»"'

Wo. they feelbeZSUv^^r^^ 'V^. "' '^"

•hove aU lim...Z^.k i? •
^^ '"' '*'o™ here andaoove au becauw they heaute to think that men evw
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have the right to deprive another of existence, for if ther

is no other world than this, the end of physical life mean
annihilation. If life is but the portal to eternity, howevei

at longest a brief period of trial before entering upon an

other and much more important stage of existence, the:

the execution of a crimincl done with all the dignity o

the law, exacting a compensation as adequate as possibl

for a wrong that has been done, instead of being a dreadf

v

thing has a very definite nobility about it. Of course, i

there is no other world, the question of execution become
a very different consideration,— the obliteration of i

fellow human being. This feeling is often not consciousl;

reflected upon, yet it is effective in suggesting conclusion

and ruling the mental attitude.

The old religious orders had a tradition that certaii

men, because of the circumstances in which they dia

and above all the fact that they had sufficient wamini
as to the end of life and the chance to prepare themselve

for eternity, were predestined to heaven, though the;

might have to go through a great deal of suffering, quit

as Dante foresaw, before getting there. Among ilies

the most prominent classes were men and women afflictet

with an incurable disease which it was recognized woul(

surely bring on a fatal conclusion with but a few months

or years' delay, and then those who were condemned i

death had their weeks and months of preparation in prisoi

for that event. This intense belief in a hereafter made th

outlook on both murder and execution a very differen

thing from what it is without it.

Sentimentality reigns now where tb" sentiment o

justice formerly ruled. A man who L^s committed ai

ugly sex crime capped with murder or who has often

after making her life miserable for months or years, mur

m
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*rlSj^rft.i^'iJ"'^'''
<lelib«.te„e». wiU b.

cdl to lighte. biTL^JlZ^^ *""' ^ '^'

Pemiwion, wiij vi.;* 1,,-r^

."""'>• « "ey can obtain

fonset an il»t hi.'lf^J.^"'Jf^
"o--

.
They

producing a definite eff^f^^ .
**" "'"M'ty for

minds are of a caliber tl,«* ), .
P**^' *°*^ '^^ose

ogy with regard toT X^S*""* ?' Wulw' p^chol-

onhum«.b:ing,. "i^;^ "* P-^-fment in general

Holy Soripturef, whiA JTr^!^ T *''*.''" '"'™> «"«

direct diviie in^ZSl I ,?°*'7'"' »'«''* ^eny their

be found in literature, have ZStTL^ . .
™^' *°

deterrent effect of DuIusCnTu u P^^-cularly on the

the nrfonninTyXe 7?^r *" "F
^"^ "" "d

RobaUvWo-iT • ^ " properly inflicted.

'eS^^mL-n^^Srrent^i'^V ""•™' <"

encies m their natures tWn J-T^ .
unfortunate t,;nd.

tion of the vaC oHut^ mrt^T""' *"' ^^""^
further increa« in our .^,ta«!?c,^ ?'^J'°"°"

•"' *
cide. Beligion is almorrlo^ n^eS ^'il-'^.^T'-tfe «MaHed social diseases,

'or this than for
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In spite of the Psalmist's warning that threescore yea
and ten are the years of man am' ? '. life beyond that

likely to be filled with all sorts of discomforts, practically c

men are anxious to live long lives. They are satisfied 1

take the diseases of advanced years provided only thei

are surceases from paim at intervals and they are able \

occupy themselves for some part of the time with the

usual interests. It is true that a certain sadly increasii

number in our time shorten existence by their own ham
and at an ever younger age on the average and that son

at least of those who do so are not insane in any justifiab

legal sense of the word, but they are felt by idl to be w
fortunate exceptions who prove that the rule of love (

life and desire to cling to it through sad and evil case

practically universal among men. Life may be, in tl

words of the cynic, a chronic disease, whose terminatic

is always death, but most men prefer that the diseai

should last as long as possible.

The most important factor for long life is of couri

heredity. The man who wants to live long should ha^

been careful to be bom of long-lived parents and grant

parents. Doctor Oliver Wendell Holmes once said thi

the physician would often like to be in the position 1

treat in the persons of his patient's grandparents a nun
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Whatever truth there m« 1^l^^T""^ "o"-
•t lU th.t there i, vervHtfif^ .

**"* " "» ''»•''>»

After family heredit^ 1^ ^ "**" "•»« t" ««ideiit.

A great many reU^^r^piriitt^oTth"'
'"^'"'•

•ge. and a great many cl^men wL , t
*** *"«"«•

•nd yet retain their f^^^ J t*"."* "'^ "^ "en
well.

.Vy «e n^lo^t^'uv^th^^^ ^^T ""^
"en on the average b^J^^T . ^" P'o'ewional

clergymen aredZU^^rL f°* T*"
'^™

" other coUege men """^ "^^ «> """"'t

«^ve?Z2; 'ZTtr^T'- "T «"- »»
life. A man whoh'vJ . I •

*" """*• '»»ni m
ce«e.i„:i;^jS4."'™Sn:'z'? f '"*°"* «-
and hia meab re«ularlv-fS . .

'^ ''"'*» »' ."eep

n-ticJ average of expeZ^tli t^"'™
'^^ »««.«-

doe, not foUow thatlTS^^'^ *^' '^ ^'">

.O^CrTno^.:^-""^ f^". men-
who live these v^r^TT'^ T "^^ this he«i_

theo«Ive, preve wriousTnt,^' h^f'",'*J"*''
"* »

b..» and d^eiopment,Z ^^^'^.^^f-existence. There an» im/l^i.k^ ji
'****'" *»<* shorten

w. «,wed th^tSd'tu v:^^^rir".r'''''"'

h
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length of life which in men who live without excesses a

without oyer-solicitude about the future or the pre8<

is sure to be longer than in others.

The old proverb says that "worry and not work.k
men." Undoubtedly worry rather than work ages n
before their time and breaks down their vital resistai

and makes them much more susceptible to the ma
diseases that may shorten existence as the years go
than they would have been liable to had they lived regu

lives. Religion is the great salve for worries. Wl
genuine it lessens the irritations of life, makes them mt
bearable, renders the disposition more equable and mi
capable of standing the stresses and strains of sudd
trials or serious misfortimes than it would otherwise')

Religion does not chltnge nature essentially, but it li

it up and modifies it to a noteworthy degree. £\
Christ did not come to change human nature ; He assum
it and showed men how to live. Religion does not ma
a passionate disposition mild, but it confers upon 1

passionate man the power to control his passions to

small extent and often so thoroughly that even those w
know him best have no idea of the storms which start

brew within him but are suppressed.

Almost needless to say the moderation in all thii

which religion counsels and which its training fosters

extremely conducive to long life, if there is any underlyi

basis for that in the nature of the individual. Religi

is like oil for machinery. It les.»'-js the friction, prevei

the development of heat which would only be destructi

and serve no useful purpose, soothes the temper agaii

reactions and smooths out life's ways. Some one oi

suggested that it represented the rubber tires of the mod<
automobile, but that is f /t a good figure, for the inflati
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iofluence hi^ a thoZ^"^** °' '*''P»"' »<' '^
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>i ,
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itaelf over their lives. Most of them live very nn
and abatemiously, and indeed many people would
inclined to say that they did not take quite suffic

food to nourish them properly and that they alio

their sleep to be interrupted by religious duties in i

ways as not to afford themselves quite rest enoi

They are all very early risers, at five o'clock in the wii

at the latest and in summer at four, while not a fei

them get up at some hour during the night to sing »
portion of the office, the full round of which has tc

completed every day. Their beds are usually ra1

hard ; there is no carpet on the floor in their cells, t
lives to most people would seem rather narrow and w
out adequate diversion, and yet they are noted for U\

beyond the average nge, except in cases where worl
hospitals or the like subjects them to the dangei
infection.

The tradition with regard to this prolongation of

among the religious has existed since a very early tim(

Christianity and indeed was noted before the Chrisi

era among the men and women who, as among
Buddhists, lived in monastic seclusion lives of great ab
nence and occupation with the contemplation of

hereafter. In the very early days of Christianity

number of the men who witiidrew to live the lives

solitaries in the desert regions of Egypt and of S3

exceeded the Psalmist's limit of life, though the acco
of their neglect of food would seem to make that aim
impossible. A number of them lived to be bey<

seventy and not a few beyond eighty and some of tb

over ninety. St. Anthony, who is often spoken of

the first hermit, lived to be beyond one hundred.

It is a matter of never-ending surprise to find how nu
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community lies in the fact that the old members, even
fourscore years and more, can practically always join

the common life of the community and do not need to

specially waited on or taken care of. Their death
likely to be quiet and rather easy, the flickering out
the spark of life rather than its extinction.

One of the Benedictines has furnished me statisti

for that order here in America, for there oiight be t

feeling that in other countries life would be differe

and that longevity would occur for different reasons th

those which occasion it in this country. A great mai
among the Benedictines live to celebrate their gold

jubilee, and life among them has been calculated to

at least ten years more than that of their brothers ai

sisters who remained fa the world.

Of coui'se it might be said that only the people of ve
plarid disposition who take things very quietly and a

not inclined to worry would enter such institutions

these, and there is some truth in the statement. It

not nearly so true, however, as most people would imagii

for a great many of those who enter convents and mom
teries were rather lively and gay when they were younge
indeed it has often been said that it was the liveliei

happiest and most charming girls at the convent scho<

who were destined to enter the convents afterwards.

As regards the monasteries for men, the same rule

longevity holds, and yet a great many of these men we
not only lively and gay, but some of them had ratb

stormy careers before they settled down to the con ei

plative life after something of remorse over the fooIisLnc

which had led them astray in their younger years.

The men and women who enter religious orders are

course the more serious characters who take life rath
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j. »t^'^t^rtHr;^»*°^''tif^":s'-^
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recognition of the fact thaf r^j*

»d have a «rXj^ect ^n" """'^ "^^ *^™

influence rf tlieir devS to Jill" ••"^° *"'• "«' »*«

-rt^ty ^ti^tict™^*:^^^'^^" «.«>

Civilization and Health"' I...
™"'™»»''> « hu

Harfy Nerve, of Women"W^ h'"?'^
°" *"^*

tethat women ^sistSreor^d^eSr^ri*"" *^*

We of modem civilization b^t^^'^f^"'^
object to the factor, which w/Z)""^'' T "''*

sUti^«„di,t„Amg. fTw^VX^'S.^""'m« the average term of life and reducC^H ,!^Tm general, we have been shocked t^„^T^ ^"' ""
above forty-ave ha, beef^SlL''^,SS\t,T'^"'
m. so that men are being take?^ Srt at^T ^"j

' Borton, 1914.
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The differenoe in mortality between men tnd won
after the age ol forty-five, that ii, just at the time wl
religiouf feelingi are likely to repreeent lo much d
reiource for the devout female lex, it so itriking ai

deserve to be noted particularly, and the contrast a
tinues more and more to be emphasised as the years

on.

The average age at death has risen during the p
generation from about thirty-three to slightly above fif

but this improvement has been chiefly effected by savi

the babies and children from death from unclean m
and the acute infectious diseases, and young adults fn
the great plagues of past generations, typhoid and tub
culods. Doctor Hutchinson goes on to say

:

"Naturally this preserves a much larger number of i

dividuals to live to, say, the age of forty-five. And,
we must all die sometime, we begin to drop off somewl
more rapidly after this point has been reached— that is

say, the stupid and helpless creature, man, does. Womi
however, is far too shrewd for that. While man's mt
tality, after falling off markedly up to fo;t>-five yea
b^ins after that period to increase dtdtinctly, womai
death rate, on the other hand, continues to decrease un
fifty-five years of age, beating man ten years ; then yiel

to the force of circumstances only to the extent of abo
one tenth of the increase man shows between fifty-fi

and sixty-five; and after seventy proceeds to decree

again."

Incidentally, it may be remarked that the total incres

of mortality after forty-five in man is only about six p
cent ; besides which, the race need not worry much abo
what happens to the individual after fifty-five or sixt

provided he has done his share of the world's work. B
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«nt. or «„ JSk olw. ^*'* <• "-^ "• P«
The hMened death ntai .!.»..

•imilw longevity wlSTrtT'".!. ^'•*' «<«pIm rf

religiou, .tutude ^JT^^T^ '^ by ««fr

M«»i»«. Both rfZ^lr^'. ^"^ •»<•

• veiy great ded rf woAin .?^ ''''° accompluhed
then went thiZ,? IT.^*" '"""f" ^'^ "<» "ho
up friend. «,d X.lh.n^l^"'^ "^ "f «>»»«
to then. «,d mS . l^ ^T", "^ "" ""» «»««
Both of them K^to bT^'^:?'*'.™."^ «v«..

Newnuu, hved to be njj Z^,*^* T""'' "'' »<»•««

hinwelf had not IooIcmI #/., i i2 \^^ *"** °' We. He

"deed, in the mrtie,, he had b^n to iJl^ f!!*?^"^

'

give up work, md hi. fci™S?J j *'T"'"*''«»»«ld
idea that he w".3d not^^n^ T,!^ "^ «« ««
•ttack on hi. rinet.r-^u^h^'^ *^ '"" «
napon* that i. one <rf ttT^- .*° • "»«nificent

teenth-^ntury Ii^™t«re*t.nr f^"", "^ T«"

".e^B^^f tl.^eStrtlJ'Crt^ t «- o'

rrh-^ernr.?-'—-prcete
«»r^ on he^th ,.1^^tt'ZSil'Sif"

^

i
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Popes «n down the centuricf have lived far beyond tl

average of humanity, in spite of the burdens of responi

bility placed on them, and even the shortening of li

by martyrdom of so many of them at the beginnin
Our nineteenth and twentieth-century Tope* have prow
wonderful examples of what placidity of mind can <

under the most difficult circumstances in keeping wtmi
from wearing out life energies, in spite of the fact that tl

life stream in some of the cases did not appear to be vei

strong at its source and long life seemed almost out of tl

question.

These long lives might very well be matched from tl

lists of old pastors from all the denominations and tl

sects who have outlived the years of the Psalmist witho!

incurring the physical evils which he prophesied. 01

clergymen are particularly likely to retam the full po
session of their senses and to live on to a quiet, peacefi

old age. I once heard one of them say— I believe thi

it was a quotation— that he used to tiiipk that all tl

pleasure of life was contained in the first eighty year
but now at the age of eighty-five he knew that there wi

a great deal of life's satisfaction to be found in the secon

eighty years.

There are exceptions to the rule, of course, and moi
of us would think that they are tiie sort of exceptioi

that prove the rule. There is an old saw in many lai

guages which says that the good die young, but physiciai

are likely to think that this old-fashioned expression

founded on nothing more than the fact that a good man
of the weaklings bom without very much vitality develo
into harmless nonentities who have no strong impuls<

to either good or ill, and who have but very little resi8ti\

vitality and die of the infectious diseases in early yout
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work out their dettined ftt-Mm n..:» . ' c«u»f«

rf . long «,d phyricUy «^ve life, even thoih^Xu^
he d».Un. „d they may h.ve h«l ™„yt^ "'*•

wJ^thfTJS ""fr "^« »«' ««' over .gain

hundred ye.« .g„ Shd.«^„. ,„,^d uplTeJt^
i^r^rt„te'??r'"''''«''-"^-5??dl-

" JT«>V«h I look old. yet I «n .trong .nd Iu,ty;
For in my youth I never did apply
Hot and rebelliou. Uquora in my blood

;

Nor did not with imbaBhful forehewl woo
The means of weakness and debility;
Therefore my age is as a lusty winter,
Frosty but kindly. Let me go with you :

1 U do the service of a younger man
In all your business and neceniUfls."
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CHAPTER XVra

THE BIBLE AND HEALTH

From the very earliest times religious legislation ha
proved an extremely important factor for health. Th
book of Leviticus, one of the very oldest religious docu
ments that we have, contains a sanitary code which i

a marvel of completeness in its prescriptions for th(

maintenance of health and the prevention of disease
It anticipates most of' the modem discoveries in thii

matter and the faithful keeping of its regulations ha
made the Jew the powerful personal factor that he hai

been so often in history, notwithstanding the fact tha
he belonged to a despised subject race. The orthodox
Jew has kept his health in spite of the unfavorable con
ditions in which he was placed much better on the average
than the Gentiles around him, and it is for that reasoi
that his nation has been preserved. It would have seemec
almost impossible lor a people treated so badly as thej
were, crowded into unhealthy ghettos, often in the lowesi

and most insanitary parts of the towns, with no municipa
care exercised for their health— except when it wa!
feared that epidemics might spread from them to th<

Gentiles— to have maintained themselves for all thes<

centuries ; but they have not only survived but have beet
the most vigorous of people, at all times full of initiativ<

and readiness to work far beyond the average of humanity

A

jtii
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The sanitaiy code of the Jewish people which is ™.n

^ sanitay IegiA,:,on ti,af Ui- world has ever ki.o»7Doctor Ale^nde. R,.ttray. i„ ^, volumes r-KZ%^ne. aimtary S<ie„ce ^- SamUrians of theWd
very clear!vThlT^ * ,

' ^ ^'*'"«*'* *^« <>"*

ThTJ .'i.. u
,^"P*"*^ °»°"° «' Ws work. "ThatThy way might be known upon earth ; Thy saving he^h

"Indeed, contrasted with the teachings of modcn,tunes, the comprehensiveness and sufficiency rf th"^"
Code, primitive m time but not in nractice- ^n^
but not "itiquated and obsolete; ^n^S'aS^rfmf^ible truth, which is the «hniratfon of aSe^m
aifJ^^^'r' '^^^^ <" to be compar^K'
If indeed they do not surpass both in literary stvl^.nJ

^^.;^%'^ 'T th/K^rf

Uie accumuhition of ages and the resJu of 10^^,0™'

concise and fo«=ible a, thTrf toe b^mS.™ ??T
"

not only the great base facts, but e™ m^ .ft^
f"'

miportant minuti. of the art and s^i^rwuij^t^
> Loudon. IMS.
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study ; if they would not continue to despise this authority

because he is a Hebrew; ignore his work because it is

Asiatic; slight the book in which it is found because it

is not a rare, costly and abstruse volume; spurn in-

struction on a scientific subject because it comes from a
Biblical source ; and neglect the ready-made and divinely

inspired code because it is ancient and a non-professional

publication."

The question of the place that this health legislation

of the Bible has in medical history is worth noting, for

it makes very dear that it was no mere human develop-

ment but something divine. Doctor Rattray said

:

"Moses was no doubt learned in the medicine and
surgery of that era, and could at least have taught his old

Egyptian teachers, bo^ theoretically and practically

»

especially in sanitary matters, a science of which they

knew little, as the germ thought of preventive medicine

had not then been begotten. But it was not to be his

rdle to indoctrinate the Jews and Mankind in the least

important sanatory or healing branch of medicine, but

rather to initiate its higher and most philosophical

department, the sanitary or disease preventing. And
to shew both by precept and practice that this is the most
philosophic and wisest policy to pursue r^arding physical

health, as it also is in moral, social and spiritual matters.

Part of his beneficent and Divinely inspired mission was
to inculcate in those early days the lesson popularly

taught in modem times by the trite yet true proverb,

'prevention is better than cure' : and to illustrate it on
the Israelites ; to shew that its scope is not only of pri-

vate but of national, nay racial, import ; and applicable

not only to his day, but all-time : although grievously

neglected in past ages even by medical men. From its
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in His own method, at His own timrfnH K ' °*
of His own choosing ?

'
^""^ ^^ ^rxuits

to^atalone. mat was the supernalob,t 'of^CoS:?It was humanitarian and tuitional."
^^

rhe English physician discusses the oriein of fh;« n^of laws and traces it to divine interposiZf
'"" ^'

Viewed apart from its source, the Hebrew HealthCode IS an anachronism. And it must be eWdent i^ItMoses was not a semi-barbarous Jew. but eith^a^uSscientific or an inspired man. And if we cannofi^tthe former hypothesis, and think it unlikelyth^lS
information and unaided intellect could have oS3this consummate production; then we must aX^latter conviction, that he was truly 'a minZ C^-But was the sanitary code that g^ bv h^ „
styled the 'SinAi+io* 1^ . ^ ^® ^^^* orlyiea tne bmaitic

, his conception or not? This
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question Moses himself answers indirectly and often;
and takes no credit for but disclaims it. Assuredly
Moses was not only a man of science and the foremost
sanitarian of his own or any other age ; but also a man
gifted by his Maker with the faculty to discover and
appreciate not only the great fundamental facts and
elements, but also many of the more important minuti«
of private, public, and national sanitation. Still he takes
no credit for the sanitary utterances of the Pentateuch or
even says or hints at their being partly, chiefly or wholly
«elf-generated ; and his own unaided creation; or that
ye are purely indebted for them to the genius of their
practical expounder. Over and over again he insists

and reiterates that they are solely heaven-sent and of
Divine origin. Nay, more, what he says appears to
suggest that his sanitary code was a premeditated and
authoritative emanation, which in its elaboration probably
occupied more years than any work that has since been
handed down to posterity. In early times medical
treatises were more slowly elaborated than now; and
swayed only by the double patriotism of zeal for his
Master and loyalty to his people, Moses had no need
to give hasty and incomplete work to the world. In
the desert he would have ample time to write his book
of the law and the early story of Man and the Earth
leisurely. From the Holy Bible alone we glean the
great base facts about the Mosaic Law and its Hygienic
portion. Here we learn, and by Moses' own handwriting,
that he was not their author, but Jehovah Himself; that
Moses only gave or wrote the law as averred by the
Saviour (John, vii. 19) ; therefore, that it is Divine and
inspired. Moses was merely its earthly recipient and
transcriber and applicant. This great fact practically
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"d the Deity. «nbS ir^ r^**"
'*°'*'^

WM revealed. He Denned ..t V™' Moks wrote
what JehovJ, Z^t ?K nT "fP"*^ "«' "«»«
W««etf.ttert.twf.St2L^'«°'5.« ?«««. Mose,
WP. Chapter aftochal! k"^-**^ ^^^ «•«„.

and ««e. i ha, Si^ri^ K ^ "" ''*'<™' '""l"
J-fa^B-'uIloftheiStTSo^^rn "T^ ''^•^^
9). fully deserve, Oul^^Z,^""""^-'"^-
«fa« fa brael likTnBhTM'

"'*«^««« "»ot a prophet
Jace to fa^Deu^L""^. "'"'"' *^ ^^W
Hebrow. and those^'^i ^^j

-r,^,
'^"'^ »» t^e

pr«ent day an extromely vZlile^r' t™ *" '^^

medicine. The camivo,™..T • ""^ °' Preventive

"d were dech^d^""T^ "«" "<" »» >» "ten
las .bund«.tly d.„w„. ^nii^Zl^^^T 'T''»» parasites of various kinrf. ,r"^ *?'»'''« »"Wect
«»i«»Is. Any anin.rth^tl^^ J.'w k"™"*"'by beasta was not to be eaten »„H !tr ^ ''"'' *°™
"fee provision, for thoselutW ^'"" " "t^-nely

^ be the «.biect of s^o„?^'':Ja:-;«7 '^
Wild animala, if they did nnT^l *^°^ *°"» ''>y

to have pyen^ ^''.^^Ic^l'^j^^r^ 7- '*ely
set in in theu" wounds.
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while if they had been killed at once and their bod
had been exposed for any length of time in the open t

they were likely to become the subject of serious put
factive changes from the growth of bacteria in the
Any of these processes were likely to make the m«
toxic, and the one safeguard was prohibition of th(

consumption. The Hebrews were not allowed to ta
the blood of animals, hence the necessity for havi
cattle butchered in their own way so that it might
kosher, and it is interesting to realize that this prohibiti
probably meant much for the prevention of diseai

Meat that is well drained of blood keeps longer than th
which contains the tissue fluids, and it has come to
felt that the protection of the Hebrews to a consideral
extent against tuberciilosis, so that their death rate fro

this disease is much lower than that of other races livii

under similar circumstances, is perhaps due to th<

abstinence from blood according to their law. Th(
were forbidden to eat many of the fats, and this w
hygienic in general, for the fat is a sluggish tissue and mi
contain parasites ; but above all this was important f

preventing the Hebrews from eating such an amount
fat as would make them obese and sluggish. The orth
dox Jews of the present time who fail to keep this pi
hibition as to fat are weighted down with a load of surpl
fatty tissue that takes away from their activity ai

shortens their lives. Obesity has certain relations <

rectly with diabetes which also makes this fat prohibiti*

of significance, and as the Jew is probably more subje
to diabetes than most of those living in similar circui

stances there is here another index of the value of tl

Mosaic law which prevented pathological tendencies
several kinds that now make themselves manifest.
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kept in vesseHiat we,^J^' "^ "^^ "»« «' "quids
likewise the eatinTof^^t^^'^''^ " '?'*'***^^«"' " i-

has often been^dim^e™*^.°P'V^"*<='^^ I*

fruits, when unb^k'n t^tit^te? ^* illl^*^safeguard against sDom„i, !^
^^ ^^ P^^iWe

that this f^^^ &:ed ,r i^"^ '^ ^"^ '^^^
-cognized only sin^:::"l^:^^n st^T"^ P~P^'^^
and putrefaction. It was k^ i

*^^'*"°^°'*^«u
It was recognized loZ*t^ '**°* "*«*»' ^o'^^ver.

be handled ^tl^tht^ "^ '°**""*^* ^^ouW not
that those wh^pL^ ten'^'l'''^''''^^' "»d
deansmg. These rf^f '5°"^^ P'**=*i^ easeful

todowfththe^vS^:?:,""^""^.^^ ^'^^ «»"ch
diseases. We h^eTeZe^^^JPTf^ «'«»« infectious

have had much to do^^ A
recent years that cooks

infections, and we nnw^^ '^'^''^ ^' ^^ intestinal

ulous pre;."tron?onThK" *'f ''!^j' ^^ -etic
of the hands in conve^'^fZ^' "*'*^*^- ^he place

much, as for instanr^y Jetl T "°»P^^ ve^r
the rule that coins SouWt^ ^TZ""^ T'"^ ^°
because they had been hRnrj^l ^ "^"^ "* ^^e mouth

experiments made iirw.n 1 ^ '* ^ ^"es of

States serviceXTaS? "*""". ^'° *^« ^^^^
,

the "flu" was atTte helh^ ™ '^^ ^'^^^ ^hen
doubt that X^a :^* ^^r"'*'**^^^^ ^y-'^d
or coughing into The iS^^f^rr^^ '^ *^'-«^
through the air. MosT^v * °°' '° "^^ '^•^Most army surgeons came to the
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condution, therefore, that the mode of conv^ance of 1

disease was by the hands, which in handling food and
touching the mouth and nose transmitted infectious n
terial which had been gathered in various ways. It
interesting then to realize that the Jewish law insisi

c i careful cleansing of the hands before eating and
not touching the mouth or nose before the hands W(
washed in the morning, and that the Talmudic writii

emphasized these regulations as regards the cleans)

of the hands. They required that the finger nails, wh
pared, should be burnt. Some of the Talmudists si

gested that if water could not be obtained gloves shoi
be worn while eating, which would recall the use
surgical gloves in modem times, for the surgeons learn
long since that the ha^ds were by far the most dangero
media for the transmission of infection.

Some years ago Sir Benjamin Ward Richardson, o
of the most distinguished of the English physicians
the latter half of the nineteenth century, pointed o
that the records showed a very marked difference in t

health and death rate of the Jews living in various citi

of Great Britain as compared to their Gentile neighboi
and always in favor of the Jews. Other statistics gather
later in the nineteenth century and at the beginning
the twentieth emphasize the fact that there is manifest
something which enables the Jew to resist disease ai

maintain health imder circumstances where the peop
around him suffer much more severely than he doc
For instance, in Manchester the average annual deal

rate for three years in the two Jewish districts was ov
eight in one and over nine in the other below the deal

rate per thousand of the whole city. The two Jewii
districts are among the worst slums of Manchester, y
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not ody do they exhibit a much lower rf..»i. * .morbidity rtatistics show tW^!^* , ^ "***• "»"* th«
the Jews from a? Se lieriol^, " "" "*^*" «no»g
among the GentS^ ^'^hJ^?'?^^^^ ^'^-^^^ thaf
than aU the other pirts of L.^* >***' morbidity rate
and pueiperal f.^^tj^^Zt'L^'y^^'^' Py^'^''^.

to the influence of dir^^ «^r *^ ''"*' ""''j«^t«»

everything else they^re InT^ '°°*^°°' ^^' ^
rate than their neighbor tw\ 7"^. "* *^* "^J"*'"

" many prematu^ Zk, t^I v.f^ **^"* «°« l**^'

only half as many —10^1^^-^^ J-m
half as much f,x,m diarrhea and dyseS^

^ "^"^
The chUdren in the Jewish ,!.•-

•*^'
«cul„ly e.p.bl. ofrS^tdT^ i° "^'^
a dirtinctly lower. The Ji^^J^ **"" '''*'' '»'«

WcU where poverty i.?lT""'*^ ''"'* d*
the more heJtty SdwS /L^ " °'*°'j' " «'•'« *«
the mother-. ve.y^„^'^l"*"u' *"" '''»™ «« ««
mother ». by .JloS^?" "^ *^^- The JewW,

devotion i, conrt^ ™^-
„!S«°

.""ey we «I,ng her
f do. No won^^iat d,r^ " "" °""* '°' •«

^ the Gentil. mot^t.r'hr\°'-''tL'*"'^''
the presence of the Jewish™^? "• V, " ***»"« o'
Borton that ourB^ J, h^^I."^

" ^"^ ^"^ "d
»««tling di«ove,y^tte wf^ ^™ ~"" "»»» «>«

«>imt,yr«se,ou;m«ven^Lo» T^'^T..""*^*' » "^
the native-born mX C!l5*"=i"<^ "«» d««

-eea.n^J-^-'l^o'^-^^dr^^^.t^
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these of course every o. thodox Jewish mother who ci

possibly do it— nurse their children, and that is by I

the most important factor in securing the survival '

children beyond the first year.

The Jews have been particularly careful for the Kv
of their infant children both bciore and after birt

It is considered a disgrace for a Jewish mother to ha^

a premature birth, for it is felt that some blame attach

to the mother. As for the prevalent practice of abortio

there is almost none of it among the poor Jewish popi

lations, and none at all until their orthodox Jewryb^
to break down under the influence of contact with the

Gentile neighbors. Human life is a very sacred thing 1

the orthodox Jew, and no matter how small or insignij

cant that life may be ^t has all the qualities of humanil

for him and appeals to his protection. The solicitude

the Jewish mother for her children has been the subject <

poet and painter all down the ages and is to be found i

well developed and as strikinglymanifest in the slums of tl

large cities of the west where it is so extremely difficult

exercise as it was in the Jewish towns of the olden time

In Leeds, toward the end of the nineteenth centui^

there were some fifteen thousand Jews, the great majorii

of them belonging to the very poorest dass. Most
them lived in the central ward of the dty. As poinb

out by Doctor Porritt in "Religion and Health", "tb

ward, one of the most squalid in Leeds, had a death ra

lower than that of the whole city, the statistical recort

for which show all the advantages derived from tl

healthier or better class districts."

In London itself, in Whitechapel and Mile End, whii

were principally occupied by Jews, the death rates we

only 18.5 and 19.S per thousand of population, while
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the neighboring diatricU of Limchou.c and «?f rwhere there were many fewer jZT i- u ^'^'
praciicBlly without ^en^^ ^eTea^h ^T^^^

^^«
•Pectively «S and 24 « ^, !u .

'***" ^^^ ^
tSyIe«morWditylrt^^^^^ There was di.-

more in Limehouse thanin MUe E^T ir"*''*'"'*^
and the infantile death^t^ w««mf,nK I

^' *^""**^'

Jews in spite of ZtlTthZrTVT' *"*'*"* *^*

migrants who Wlle^v^^ii"**^* *^'.*^*" '^^'^ »«-

-ettling in ^^n^rZ^^Zl^Z^^^^

^

^^h^i:^!:ttT?^-^^^^^^^
T« «!. . * *" y®* accustomed.

h«ded together under n»triotedlSti^ £.7 "'u«em inevitably p«,ne to hurt twl^tt^lJt^

-ongtheJeZwtLyS;kt';:rJd'^"°'' ^^
I*Amon«.l] other Clares it wJtL^^'"!^'™ ?'7«"-

mona,. More than hal, of the j'^TrJXity'yZ

«e ,ewi*1ir„ ^- at^Tratofi^: Se»'per cent while GentiJe children died «. fl,. . ^^^
more than twenty-fo^pertrt.*!'/f^Xj^'J^^A population attained the age ofwvZT .

1"
of the rest of the inhabitanuTv^'^^t,Z!^
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In Purth the teiuujity of life among the Jewi could b
noted at aU ages. Of the Jewish children from one 1
five years ten per cent died, but among the rest of th
population the infant mortality of the same age wa
fourteen per cent. At every stage of life Jewish mortalit
was lower until past the age of sixty, when, owing to tb
greater number of Jews who reached advanced age, th(
ratio was inverted. The number of Jews who lived t
be above eighty and even ninety is strikingly larger thai
among the Gentiles. In Prussia, Legoit found that th(
average life of the Jew is greater than that of the Gentil<
by at least five years. The mortality among th<
population of the whole kingdom was a little over tw<
and one half per hundred, while among the Jews it wai
only one and one half per hundred. The popuUtion ii

Prussia is increasing annually at the rate of one and one
third per hundred among non-Jews, but at the rate ol
nearly one and three fourths among the Jews. The
ordinary population requires fifty-one years to double
itself, but the Jews require only forty-one and a hall
years for the same progression.

Sir Benjamin Ward Richardson, by a comparison ol
the ages of two thousand five hundred Jews buried in
London in three years with the mortality of the whole
population of London at different ages, found that under
five years of age forty-four Jews died to forty-five non-
Jews; from thirty-five to forty-five years of age, five
Jews died to every eight non-Jews; and it was not until
the age of eighty-five was reached that the ratio was
reversed and two Jews were buried to every one non-Jew,
there being considerably more than twice as many non-
Jews alive at that age to supply the bodies for the burial.
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ome disturbance of the digestive tract. There is a well-
known expression in English according to which the an-
swer to the question "Is life worth livmg?" is "That
depends on the liver ", meaning not only the person that
does the living, but also that large organ in the right
upper abdominal quadrant, the kugest, heaviest organ
in the body, disturbances of which it is no wonder cause
serious interference with a number of the functions of
both mind and body. Many a long-faced person indeed
who thinks hunself pious is only bilious, and many a
sad-eyed visionary who is quite ready to procUim him-
self religious is only what the ancients called atrabilious
and needs some liver regulator as badly as ever Horace
thought he needed heUebore in the spring.

There are a good many traits of disposition or habits
of life often supposed to be dependent on the state of the
spirit that are reallyonly symptoms of bodily indisposition.
Many a fit of temper is consequent upon the condition
of the digestive organs rather than the sUte of the soul.
Suspicion and jealousy are not infrequently not so much
vices as unfortunate feelings exaggerated out of all reason
by some disturbance of health. There are certain times
in women's lives particularly when ahnost any feeling
that comes to them is magnified and takes on a significance
quite beyond the reality. Physicians constantly have to
remind their women patients to wait a few days and not
let their inhibited feelings run away with them as they
are so prone to do at certain periods.

Not a little of the irritability of life and especially the
exaggerated response to minor irritations is due to in-
sufficient oxygenation of tissues because the individual
concerned is not getting out mto the air sufficiently.

At the end of a number of hours of mental work indoors,
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time sitting down and not exercising their bodies enough.

The good old rule ora et labora is an extremely valuable

precept, not only for the next world but also for this.

Pray and labor, but be sure that labor gets a fair share

of the time and be sure that the body has enough exercise

to keep it going and to keq;> its functions in good con-

dition, otherwise the prayer will be disturbed and life

will be far from happy. Happiness comes to those who
are healthily tired every day. Long ago Dooley said in

one of those wise sayings of his which made even the

London Times declare that the wisest man that was
writing English in our day wrote under the name of

Dooley in Chicago, that the one thing above all that made
life worth living was to be tired enough at the end of every

day so that one would sleep well every night. Without

that life is indeed a burden.

The practice of hard work, some of it physical, is a very

good rule for the physical as well as the spiritual life.

A hard-working man has little time to be grouchy and to

throw wet blankets over the good that others are trying

to do. He is likely to be a lifter and not a leaner, a doer

and not a talker. Nothing keeps people from finding

fault so well as having so much to do that they can

scarcely find the time in which to do it all. Especially

is this important for those who have to spend a good deal

of time in each other's company, and who must learn to

bear with each other's faults and go on with their own
work to the best of their ability. It must not be forgotten

that a great many of the faults of others are to be at-

tributed rather to the state of their health than to their

disposition, and once this is rightly understood charity

will readily help us to gloss them over or forgive them.

Any one who makes his own faults the subject of excuse
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Above an, it is important for any one who wishes to

retain his sdf-respect and keep from that sluggishness

which is so fatal to the power to pray and to meditate

not to permit his abdominal and flank muscles to become
overstretched and to allow fat to accumulate within

the abdomen until it is actually a burden. There is

almost no excuse for any one permitting his waist line

to become larger in girth than his chest, unless of course

he happens to have some deformity that makes exerdse

very difficult or practically impossible. To keep these

muscles in good condition prevents slouchiness and makes
the individual ever so much more ready for activity of

any kind. The only way that these muscles can be kept
in tone to hold in the abdomen properly and keep the

circulation within it in such vigor as will support the

digestive tract so as to permit and encourage its proper

activities is by exercising them. This requires the

performance of certain exercises every day. Stooping,

bending, stretching, all these must be practiced if the

muscles are not to be allowed to d^^nerate. There is

no harder task than to keep up the custom of performing

these exerdses regularly a couple of times a day, for

though only from five to ten minutes is needed night and
morning to maintain the muscles in condition or ev^i to

restore them when they have once begun to sag, all sorts

of excuses come in to prevent the regular practice of the

ocordses, and it is the regularity above all that counts.

A man who keeps these muscles in good shape will be
much readier for every sort of activity than if he allowed

them to yield, and one of the secrets of the army officers*

power as the years go on so that, quite contrary to the

usual rule in life it is men well beyond sixty who make
some of the greatest successes as leaders, is because their
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various Urge organs and almost invariably succeeds in
making us quite miserable. It is imder these circum-
stances of sluggish indoor living particularly that irrita-

bility of all kinds is heightened and that the tendency
to lack of self-control is most manifest. It is a form of
intoxication actually that comes over people and would
remind us not a little of the intoxication that follows from
soudler amounts of alcohol with the resultant lack of
inhibition.

When people are much out m the air it is surprising
what they can stand in the shape of injury without great
suffering. Our young soldiers learned during the war
that their outdoor life in camps and at the front made
the slighter wounds appe^ almost as nothing to them and
even the severer woimds caused them nothing like the
pain which they had anticipated or which they actually
would have caused if the soldiers continued to be in the
same state of mind and body as r^;ards the reaction to
pain which had been true during their civilian days. It
requires much less courage to be heroic when one has
been living the outdoor life and has been hardening
muscles by exercise and plain food and not too much
sleep than when one is living the indoor, relaxed over-
rested life. That does not lessen the merit of what they
did, but helps to account for its development in just
ordinary mortals and above all helps to explain why now
they modestly prefer not to talk about it, for to them it

seems to have been just all in the day's work.
Not infrequently oversensitiveness of disposition whidbi

resents even the slightest imputation and which is often
prone to translate what was a mere conventional remark
into a fancied insult is due to lack of sufficient outdoor
air to ke^ the individual in good health. On the other
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particularly interMted and which he can look forwar
to with pleasant anticipation. Thoae who can ahoul
arrange either to go to the theater, or to a lecture in whid
they are interested, or to visit friends whom they car
to see, or to go to a Ubrary and look up something tha
they have been wanting to find out about; or, if it i

pleasant weather, to go for a short excursion or a boat rid
or something of that kind and they should make two o
three appointments with themselves for definite occasion
of recreation for the ensuing week. As a rule all that i

necessary for this is to make up one's mind to do it

though there is a tendency on the part of a great man;
people just to let each evemng be like every other evenini
and because of lack pf sufficient interest they lose tha
variety which is the spice of life. As a result existeno
becomes dreadfully monotonous, and those who live sucl
narrow lives become the subjects of all sorts of unfortu
nate suggestions with regard to those around them.
Over and over again I have found that when womei

patients particularly were the subjects of various of the«
nervous irritabilities so that they were permitting them
selves actually to be led into being deluded into varioui
suspicions, there was a prompt disappearance or significani

minimization of these thoughts whoi diversions wen
properly introduced into their lives. The founders ol

religious orders were very wise in this matter. In al]

the religious orders the members are required by rul«

to qsoid a certain time in recreation, that is in con
versation and lighter occupation, usually several timej
every day. This must be spent in company with th«
others and the members of the house are not allowed
to absent themselves without good reason. Young
religious sometimes feel like resenting the rule requiring
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People find it hard to pny without dittraetion or to
meditate without getting ileepy, and they are liable to

think of themielves mm perhaps being the object of very
pedal attention on the part of certain evO ipiritt who
make it their buiiness to diitract and obtund those who
are Uying to put themselves in communication with the
Most High, when all that is really the matter is that they
are absorbing certain materials which ought to be ex-

creted promptly but which are being delayed in their

intestinal tract longer than is good for the individual.

I am not one of those who believe that intestinal

auto-toxemia is a very serious condition which produces
dire results, but I know very well that absorption in any
quantity of residual materials from the intestinal tract

that were meant to be excreted will produce langour and
sluggishness. The present fad among certain physicians

for attributing a great many serious symptoms to in-

testinal auto-intoxication has no basis in physiological

chemistry and represents only one of those exaggerations

of a minor truth for which medicine is so famous. The
idea of self-poisoning, which is all that auto-intoxication

means, is a very old one in medicine and the use of drastic

purgatives such as calomel in large doses and the anti-

monial purges and then of blood letting represent the

responses to this idea which doctors made in an older

time. We know that they did harm and those who would
exaggerate the meaning of auto-intoxication in our time
are likely to do just as much harm, but there is no doubt
at all that obstipation will make the majority of human
beings uncomfortable and take away their initiative and
keep them from being up to their best in mental and
spiritual matters. To use some of the greatly advertised

remedies or modes of treatment which are suggested for
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eiKt oo the Iniiiuui body ihowi how much ftiHh in any-
thing nuj meui for hMOth and rMtoratkNi to hMUth, evMi
in the midrt cl what la mppoMd to be rather aerioua SI.

neee, and aa men are bound to have faith in aomethinf
and a living faith hi a Ptovidenoe that lomehow, even
though we may not be able to underrtand it, carea for
men, drawing good even out of evfl, can accom|diah an
immenee amount in »»«MiMng m^Q j^fg amenable to raifering
even b thia world. It would be too bad to reduce
religion merely to thia aUtua, but this should be one of
itsbenefita. Aa the Scriptures said, **For it is not a vab
thing for you because it is your life, and through thia

thing you shaO prolong your days hi the knd."
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